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The European
petroleum industry

in 2010

György Wilde, PhD

Hungarian Petroleum Association
Secretary general
hpa@t-online.hu

Abstract

The article on the basis of EUROPIA
materials
summarizes
the
main
developments and legislative processes
(climate and energy, air quality and
product) in the European oil industry in
2010.

Összefoglalás
Az európai olajipar 2010-ben

A közlemény az EUROPIA anyagai
bázisán összefoglalja az európai olaj
ipar 2010. évi fôbb fejleményeit és a
kapcsolódó jogalkotási eseményeket (az
éghajlat és energia, a levegôminôség,
és a termékek terén).

Introduction

The European Petroleum Industry Association
(EUROPIA) held the so-called “General
Information Meeting” on 8 June 2011. The
information written below is based on the
materials presented there.
During its first full year in office, the Commission
Barroso II has initiated a raft of policies on the
future of Europe, in particular on EU energy and
transport. These policies represent a challenge
to our products and will have a far-reaching
impact on our industry.
EUROPIA has welcomed the more balanced
approach that this Commission has introduced
4
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in the area of energy policy, moving away
from predominant focus on climate change
to embrace a policy serving three key
objectives: sustainability, security of supply and
competitiveness.
The most optimistic forecasts from the
International Energy Agency are that oil will
still provide 80% of EU transport fuels in 2030
and represent some 30% of its primary energy
demand. Yet, EU policy proposals devote little
focus to the role of oil other than to signal an
intention to move away from fossil fuels.
DG Energy (Directoriate General of the European
Commission) invited EUROPIA to organize
a series of workshops to inform them of the
situation of EU refining and the policy challenges.
Energy Commissioner Gunther Oettinger
acknowledged the challenges presented in the
White paper on EU refining and invited EUROPIA
to develop the long-term scenarios for oil
demand by 2050.
In its 2020 Energy Strategy, the Commission
acknowledged that “As well as crude oil access,
refining infrastructure is a crucial part of the
supply chain”, and in its Communication on
Energy Infrastructure stated that “security of
supply (of oil based transport fuels) depends on
the integrity and flexibility of the entire supply
chain, from the crude oil supplied to refineries…”.
Moreover, a “Staff Working Paper on Refining
and the Supply of Petroleum Products in the EU”
presented through 57 pages a global overview of
refining in the EU and recognized the challenges
the EU refining industry is currently facing.
President Barroso himself has underlined that
“the Commission shares convicting about the
importance of a healthy and competitive EU
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refining industry for European economy and
citizens” and emphasized “the Commission’s
attention to the challenges faced by the
refining sector in the EU” and “preparedness
to appropriately reflect these constraints and
challenges”.
The recognition by the EU institutions of the
challenges faced by refining in Europe is very
much welcome and is a crucial development
from our dialogue over the past months.
The European refining industry acknowledges the
Commission’s long-term objective of reducing
CO2 emissions, while ensuring competitiveness
of the economy and security of energy supply.
EUROPIA believes our industry has a key role to
play with regards to these three objectives, and is
determined to ensure that European policy takes
a pragmatic approach and sets a framework that
will deliver a successful transition to a low carbon
economy while also safeguarding EU growth and
competitiveness in the intervening decades.

Refining in the EU
EU POLITICAL CONTEXT

Since the new Commission Barroso II has taken
office in February 2010, numerous Commissions’
policy initiatives, which should aim at enabling
Europe to take charge of its future, characterized
this intense political year.
The process started in March 2010 with the
publication of the overarching EUROPE 2020
Communication, a strategy which sets the aim to
achieve smart, sustainable and inclusive growth
for Europe and to drive a sustainable growth
through a resource-efficient Europe.
This 2020 Strategy comprises seven flagship
initiatives addressing employment, innovation,
industrial development, climate change, energy
and combating poverty, which set the frame for
the policy projects developed by the different
DGs.
The EU political agenda was also significantly
influenced during the first quarter by the debate
on moving beyond 20% emission reductions
of greenhouse gases, as a result of the
disappointing outcome of the Copenhagen
COP15 (conference of the parties) discussions.
In its resolution of 25 November 2010 “Towards
a new Energy Strategy for Europe 2011-2020”,
ahead of the COP16 conference in Cancun, the
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European Parliament considers that in order to
make the achievement of the long-term goals
easier and more cost-effective, Commission
and Member States should seriously consider
moving to the 30% CO2 reduction target for
2020.

ECONOMICAL CONTEXT

The 2009 economic crisis resulted in a decrease
of around 5% of the demand for refined products
in Europe over the past year. Furthermore, the
growing diesel/gasoline imbalance adds more
pressure to this difficult situation as EU refiners
are struggling to sell off all their surplus of
gasoline on the US market which also suffers
from a falling demand coupled with a growing
part of biofuels in fuel use. The combination of
the two situations led to an important wave of
restructuring in the EU refining industry, with
more than 15 refineries, out of 98 being idled,
for sale or converted into logistic platforms.
The perspectives for the EU refining industry will
not change from the current situation. Demand
will slightly grow but is not expected to reach
the precrisis levels and more importantly, as per
2013, the industry will be impacted by the cost
of ETS (Emission Trading Scheme) which will
represent an increase of 13% of the industry’s
operating costs and thus affect competitiveness
and profitability.

EUROPIA WHITE PAPER ON
EU REFINING

EUROPIA’s white paper on EU refining, officially
launched at EUROPIA’s Annual Dinner and
General Information Meeting in June 2010,
handed over to Commissioner Oettinger during
the Annual Dinner, is the result of 9 months of
intensive work by the Secretariat, the Refining
Task Force and the member Companies.
The production of this comprehensive report
aimed at 3 objectives:
• Answering a request from DG Energy for input
for their “Communication of Refining Capacity
and EU Oil demand” which was announced by
the Commission in its Second Strategic Energy
Review of November 2008 as a result of the
acknowledgement that oil refining capacity
represents an important factor in ensuring
EU energy supply (planned to be released in
second half of 2010)
• Use as a basis for initiating the debate on the
role of oil and oil refined products with new
Energy Commissioner, and DG Energy new
5
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Director General, in order to share views on
the main refining issues
• Used as a building block for EUROPIA’s
upcoming publications to serve as a
communication and advocacy tool with
extensive background information for the
refining industry’s stakeholders.

Climate and
energy policy
CLIMATE CHANGE

The December 2009 COP15 task failed to
achieve the binding agreement sought by many
of the parties. As 2010 started, despite the great
diplomatic efforts to convince other regions to
adopt more ambitious commitments and actions
on climate, it was clear by mid-2010 in the Bonn
talks that progress was slow and that there
would be no legal agreement to be expected at
the Cancun conference (COP16).
The EU continued to demonstrate conditioned
support for a move to a 30% reduction target
for its greenhouse gas emissions. However, the
financial turmoil which affected the Eurozone in
mid-2010 drew attention elsewhere.
The main message was that carbon leakage
pressures are reduced as the cost of meeting
the 20% target is reduced by 30%, due to
substantially lower CO2 price expectations,
therefore making such a target increase
affordable.
The communication also mentions that in order
to achieve a straight-line trajectory to -70% GHG
emissions for the EU by 2050, at least -25%
would be required by 2020.
EUROPIA together with other energy intensive
industries sent a letter to key DGs expressing
strong concerns about the direction that the
Communication suggested. This seems to have
sent a strong message and lent support to dilute
the original strong puch by DG Climate action to
move unilaterally to 30%. (The Council deferred
any decision on moving beyond 20% until after
the Cancun COP16 meeting.)

EU EMISSIONS TRADING
SCHEME (ETS)

2010 started with responsibility for the
implementation measures of ETS being handed
from DG Environment to the new DG Climate
Action. General draft guidance documents
6
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were issued by DG ENVI/CLIM outlining their
expectations for development and application of
benchmarks. The Commission also established
a Technical Working Group of Member States’
experts to focus on the benchmarks and the
allocation rules for their application. A number of
consultants worked for the Commission to assist
them in their work – the evaluation of benchmarks
submitted by sectors, the verification of data and
assistance in application.
CONCAWE (the oil companies' European
association for environment, health and safety
in refining and distribution) finalized the refining
benchmark focusing of the CWT (complexity
weighted tonne) methodology developed during
2009, but now incorporating the guidance from
the Commission draft documents. A significant
part of this was to handle the interfaces with
other benchmarks for petrochemicals, aromatics
and hydrogen produced by their sector
organizations.
EUROPIA attended a number of meetings run
by DG CLIM as the Commission explained
their proposals for allocation rules and sought
input; EUROPIA and CONCAWE also worked
closely with key interface sectors, and in fact
gained their support to use the CWT approach
for process units common to our respective
sectors. EUROPIA commissioned a study by
Wood Mackenzie of the impacts of the proposed
allocation on EU refineries. This thorough
review provided useful independent analysis
and illustration of the costs across the refining
sector.

ENERGY TAXATION DIRECTIVE (ETD)

With the confirmation of the appointment of new
Commissioners in the new Taxation and Customs
Union Commissioner, announced, shortly after
entering into function, a review of the Energy
Taxation Directive, with new proposals initially
planned for April 2010.
EUROPIA conducted extensive discussions
with the Commission and other stakeholders to
advocate the principles outlined in the Position
Paper issued in November 2009:
1. EUROPIA believes that EU minimum energy
taxation levels should apply to all energy
products.
2. EUROPIA believes that the minimum energy
taxation levels should be directly proportional
to the energy content of the different energy
products.
3. In order to maintain these principles when
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Member States set their national levels of
taxation, they should replicate the relationship
between the minimum levels of taxation fixed
in the Directive for the various energy sources.
4.If a CO2 component is to be included as a part
of taxation of energy products, then it should
be based upon the CO2 emitted when the
product is consumed.
5. EUROPIA believes that energy and CO2
taxation should not create an overlap or
double burden with other instruments such as
the ETS.

extent of flexibility given to competent authorities
to deviate from BAT (best available technique)associated ELVs (emission limit value), the
exemptions for LCPs (convention on long-range
transboundary pollution TNP) (Transitional
National Plan) and the European Safety Net
(now called Union-Wide Minimum Requirement).

Most of these principles were accepted as
sound and logical. However, there are many
sectoral and national interests at stake,
and lengthy and intensive debates in the
Commission have delayed the publication of
the new proposal which is now expected to be
published in 2011.

EUROPIA created a new task force, under the
Refinery Air Quality Action Group structure, to
closely manage this issue and follow up on:
• Format of the BAT conclusions
• Adoption of BAT conclusions by comitology
• Derogation guideline
• Implementation of the directive
• Review of refinery LCP emission limits in 2013.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

It is now clear that the EU will not meet the
20% energy efficiency target included in the
CARE (climate action and renewable energy)
Package. This resulted in extensive discussions
at EU on the way forward and will translate in
a comprehensive proposal by the Commission.
EUROPIA has and will continue to encourage the
Commission to recognise that energy efficiency
is the best means of achieving cost-efficient
emissions reduction.
EUROPIA and CONCAWE requested that
Solomon compare EU refining energy efficiency
versus other regions. This comparison based
on their energy intensity index shows that EU
refineries were the most efficient in the world in
2008, and the EU average is very competitive.

Air quality
INDUSTRIAL EMISSIONS
DIRECTIVE (IED)

The Revision process of the Industrial Emissions
Directive (former IPPC – integrated pollution
prevention and control) ended with the adoption
in plenary by the European Parliament of
the Revised Directive in July 2010 and its
endorsement by the Council and publication in
the Official Journal on 17 December 2010.
The second reading started in the European
Parliament in March 2010, following the release
of rapporteur report, and as foreseen, the key
topics emerging during the debate were the

Furthermore, one specific amendment to our
industry, deleting the provisions for the review
of the ELV of our refinery combustion plant in
2013, was also voted.

BEST AVAILABLE TECHNIQUES
REFERENCE DOCUMENT (BREF)

The refining BREF is currently under review by
the European IPPC Bureau. CONCAWE has sent
comments on the first proposal for Chapter 1 to
4 and is maintaining close contact with the BREF
author (Joint Research Centre) in Seville. The
Secretariat expects the revised version including
the first draft for chapter 5 (BAT conclusion) to
be received in 2011.
CONCAWE has set up a methodology for a
refinery bubble and presented the proposal at a
Technical Working Group meeting. CONCAWE
is, furthermore, working out a cost argument in
support of the bubble, using costs and abatement
effectiveness to create marginal cost curves.

GOTHENBURG PROTOCOL

From the Executive Body meeting of December
2010, it appears that there is a clear agreement
from the participating countries (EU27, US) to
finalize the revision of the protocol by the end
of 2011. It is also likely that other pollutants
such as black carbon, methane, CO should be
included through a list of abatement measures,
but without binding ceilings.
At EU27 level, constraining national ceilings for SO2,
and NOx for 2020 is expected to be set beyond the
Thematic Strategy on Air Polution (TSAP) target.
The next Working Group on Strategies and
Review meeting in 2011 will choose amongst
scenarios and level of options for national
ambition of emissions reduction per countries.
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NOx

The industry and most of the Member States are
opposed to the SO2-NOx trading initiative by the
Commission.
EUROPIA participated in the stakeholder meeting
in October 2010 which featured the result
of a study on the assessment of the possible
development of an EU-wide NOx and SO2 trading
scheme for IPPC installations launched by DG
Environment. EUROPIA commented through
BusinessEurope.
A Member States experts’ meeting was
organized by Germany, a strong opponent to this
initiative, in November 2010, and an exchange
of views with the European Parliament which
took place on 30 November, resulted unlimited
support by the European Parliament for DG
Enviroment’s initiative.
From an intelligence received by EUROPIA, DG
Environment would have announced that they
will not do any further work on this issue.

Products
FUEL

QUALITY

DIRECTIVE

The use of fixed industry average values for
the calculation methodology for fossil fuels is
already under fierce opposition by NGOs (nongovernmental organization) and green MEPs
(member of the European Parliament) are also
questioned by the Commission, as at Senior
Commission representatives’ level there appears
to be an alignment that the fossil fuel industry
needs to be part of a system that incentivizes
the use of lower CO2 footprint fossil fuels.
EUROPIA commissioned a study to consultants
Wood McKenzie to substantiate and quantify
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The Wood McKenzie study outlined that:
• The magnitude of crude CO2 burdens will be
significant when compared with typical industry
economic metrics
• In many cases, crude producers’ “seller
power” will exceed the “buyer power” (i.e.
refiners) since the majority of producers
have alternative outlets beyond EU markets
providing limited incentive to reduce emissions
• The potential margin reduction could not be
borne by the EU refineries without severe
implications on refined product supply
• Non-EU refiners will have the ability to gain
market share over single-crude EU refiners
• Redistribution of producers’ crude sales could
result in a number of unintended consequences,
such as increased global crude freight resulting
in increased CO2 emissions.

(FQD) RENEWABLE ENERGY
DIRECTIVE (RED)

DG Climate Action worked out the guidance
document on the GHG (greenhouse gas)
calculation methodology for fossil fuels following
a perceived majority support for the use of
fixed industry average default values coupled
with a review for example no later than 2014.
DG Climate Action is suggesting offering fuel
providers the opportunity to report upstream
CO2 reductions (both related to energy demand
and flaring) towards the 7a target outside of
the CDM (clean development mechanism) and
without setting up a chain of custody. The default
values for diesel and gasoline would remain
average typical values and not marked up to a
more conservative level.

8

the detrimental impact of the “Hybrid” model
on EU refining, and strengthen its position in
favour of the industry average default value
approach and against the “hybrid” model, such
as EUROPIA’s concern of differential crude
pricing pressure on EU crude supply and the
impact on EU refiners competitiveness, EU
security of supply and on crude suppliers.

With the transposition process lagging behind
in many Member States and so far no voluntary
sustainability scheme officially recognised by the
European Commission, there was a common
feeling in the biofuel industry and EUROPIA
that full compliance with RED criteria as from
December 2010 will be particularly challenging.
The problem is even more acute when
considering biofuels feedstock certification. The
2010 harvest has been sown at a time when
essential aspects of EU biofuels sustainability
scheme and chain of custody mechanism were
not known to operators, making it impossible in
practice to apply to RED requirements.
To enable the availability of sustainable biofuels
on the market as from 5 December, the energy
crops harvest had to be certified during the
first half of 2010, in order to be processed
into biofuels, which is far from being the case.
Consequently, there was a high risk that limited
volumes of certified biomass will be available to
supply the EU biofuels demand in 2010, leading
to severe consequences for both the biofuels
supply chain and the fuel suppliers.
In a joint effort, the biofuel industry and
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EUROPIA sent a letter to the DG Energy and to
the member states via the NOIAs (national oil
industry association) aiming at:
• Sending a strong signal to the European
Commission and Member States, asking the
2010 harvest to be exempted from the RED
sustainability criteria
• Expressing support for the competent part of
European Standardization Committee to try to
develop a common EU standard in view of the
chain of custody implementation of the RED.
This joint initiative raised the awareness of
the issue in the Commission and initiated two
constructive meetings with the Commission to
identify a solution to the issue. Director General
for Energy responded by accepting the following
adjustments for 2011:
• Sustainability evidence may be collected
retrospectively
• Auditing can be done retrospectively on a
yearly basis
• The period of mass balance can be extended
to up to one year
• Member States may allow for additional
flexibility for crops that have been harvested
previous to the implementation of the RED.
Keywords: climate and energy, air quality,
product
Reviewed by László Rácz, Dr.
György Wilde has been working for Hungarian
Petroleum Association since 1992. He started
to work in an ammonia plant, later on he was a
scientific reseach worker in Hungarian Academy
of Sciences, an expert in Ministry of Industry
and Trade, furthermore head of department
in Mineralimpex Trading Co. He graduated in
University of Veszprém in 1976.
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Group level catalysts and
chemicals management

MOL Catalysts and Chemicals Management Team Leader
Production Excellence
MOL Group, Slovnaft
zdeno.uhlik@slovnaft.sk

Zdenek Uhlík (61)

úlohy, prijaté opatrenia a úspešné
procesné zmeny v období rokov 20092011 a tiež výzvy, optimalizačné plány
a možnosti úspor pri nákupe CAC v
budúcich rokoch.

Abstract

Összefoglalás

At the end of 2009 MOL Plc. R&M
management decided to create an
integrated catalysts and chemicals
(CAC) management system for the MOL
Group refineries. The main objective
was to optimize the investment and
operational costs related to catalysts
and chemicals versus cash flow benefits
maintaining the product quality and
product yields. The article summarizes
the basics of CAC Management Team
activities, main tasks, measures taken
and successful procedure changes
in the period of 2009-2011 years and
also challenges, optimization plans and
potential CAC cost reduction in the next
years.

Zhrnutie

Menežment katalyzátorov a chemikálií
na úrovni Skupiny
Na konci roku 2009 sa vedenie MOL
R&M rozhodlo vytvorit’ integrovaný
systém riadenia a hospodárenia s
katalyzátormi a chemikáliami (CAC) pre
rafinérie Skupiny MOL. Hlavný ciel’ bol
optimalizovat’ investičné a prevádzkové
náklady na katalyzátory a chemikálie
oproti úžitku z penažných príjmov
pri udržiavaní kvality a výt’ažkov
produktov. Článok sumarizuje základné
aktivity CAC Menežment tímu, hlavné
10
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Csoportszintû katalizátoranyag-menedzsment

és

vegyi

2009 végén a MOL F&K vezetése
integrált katalizátor és vegyianyag
(angol rövidítéssel CAC) menedzsment
rendszer létrehozását határozta el
a MOL-csoport finomítói számára.
Ennek fô célja a katalizátorokkal és
a vegyianyagokkal kapcsolatos be
ruházási és üzemeltetési költségek
optimalizálása volt a termékminôségek
és –hozamok fenntartása melletti cash
flow elônyökkel szemben. A közlemény
összegzi a CAC Menedzsment Team
tevékenységét, fô feladatait, megtett
intézkedéseit
és
sikeres
eljárási
rend
változtatásait
a
2009-2011
idôszakban, valamint a kihívásokat, op
timalizációs terveket és a potenciális
CAC költségcsökkentést a következô
években.

Introduction

In October, 2009 MOL R&M Management based
on the reviewed study, recommended to create
a dedicated expert team in order to establish
an integrated catalysts and chemicals (CAC)
management system within the MOL Group.
MOL CAC Management Team was set up
from Production Excellence (PE), Downstream
Development (DSD) and Corporate Services
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(CS) Procurement of MOL Group refineries
involved through their representatives.
The CAC Management Team kick-off meeting
was held in November, 2009 where the actual
CAC management status was reviewed
and further activities and main tasks were
summarized.

MOL CAC
Management
Team main tasks
and activities
Main tasks of the CAC Management Team are
listed below:
• Harmonizing the CAC management practice
on common principles
• Unifying the CAC management principles within
Slovnaft Bratislava Refinery (BR) Slovakia,
Duna and Tisza Refineries (DR&TR) Hungary,
INA Rijeka and Sisak Refineries (RR&SR)
Croatia and IES Mantova Refinery (MR) Italy.
As a first step MOL common CAC database
was created with all relevant technical,
commercial, and inventory data. This database
includes MOL Spent and Regenerated Catalysts
Inventory table with active catalysts in service,
the regenerated or spent catalysts in stock and
MOL CAC database table with detailed data from
all refineries. The material identification names,
producers, amounts, prices, capitalization and
procurement costs, guaranteed and expected
catalyst lifetimes, expected replacements, etc.
were systematized in a large database.
The Spent/Regenerated Catalysts Inventory
database contains a three-year planning for
catalyst reuse, sale or disposal, depending on
actual needs, catalyst regenerability, quality and
properties after service. MOL common CAC
database is maintained and regularly updated
by dedicated specialists from all refineries. It is
updated minimum twice a year, by the end of
March and by the end of September, always for
the next three years. The data serve as a base
for MOL business planning.
The CAC database is available via a common
intranet portal for all MOL Group users who are
involved in the CAC management with different
accessibility rights (only for reading, maintaining
and updating on refinery level, updating of MOL
common database). The created MOL CAC
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site includes MOL common CAC database
and dedicated folders for every refinery with
subfolders for units where data for applied
catalysts and chemicals are placed like ITBs
(invitations to bid) for tenders, catalyst loading
diagrams, safety data sheets, etc.

Implementing
transparent CAC
selection process
One of the priorities for CAC Management Team
was to establish a common CAC tendering
process within MOL Group with respect of the
local requirements, specifics as well.
Standard technical documentation for CAC
tenders has been elaborated on unified principles
in all MOL Group refineries. The technical
documentation – ITB – contains the necessary
technical information about the related process,
equipment, operation constrains, typical
feedstock quality, required product quality,
expected yields and requested guarantees
backed by liabilities.
Having the ITB MOL CS Procurement initiates the
tender with the suggested relevant bidders and
deadlines for bidder proposals, eventual catalyst
testing, and evaluation and catalyst delivery are
stipulated. MOL Downstream Development (DSD)
prepares the schedule for laboratory testing when
catalyst tests are required to support evaluation
of the bids. In such cases the whole tendering
process is scheduled one year in advance.
The tender evaluation process is predetermined,
standardized and it has a technical and commercial
part. Tenders can be commercially evaluated
only after the technical evaluation is finished and
approved by the evaluation committee. Recently,
a newly developed evaluation method that is
based on business principles was introduced,
already successfully applied for the evaluation
of a gasoil hydrotreater catalyst tender. Using
this method the achievable yearly margins
are calculated for the offered catalysts. Costs
and benefits are calculated for cycle average
parameters which are the averages of Start of
Run (SOR) and End of Run (EOR) values. A
risk factor is applied quantifying the supplier’s
confidence in their guarantees expressed in
liabilities. Basis for the margin calculations
is a difference between the revenues from
product sales and costs related to the catalyst
replacement and operation.
11
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Common integrated tenders are usually
organized within MOL Group refineries for widelyused chemicals, typically on-road transportation
fuel additives and amine absorbents for gas
treatments. The integrated tender was also
initiated within MOL Fluid Catalytic Cracking
(FCC) units for the FCC catalyst and evaluated
this year by the committee represented by
specialists from all involved refineries.

more than 2,600 metric tons of hydroprocessing
catalysts (HPC) in their reactors with a purchase
value of more than 42 million Euro.
To carefully prepare an efficient catalyst
utilization strategy, CAC Management Team
organized workshops with the important HPC
suppliers, and focused on catalyst cycle length
monitoring, HPC regenerability and experience
with regenerated catalysts’ reuse.

The evaluations are usually supported by catalyst
or additive laboratory tests at refinery specific
conditions and for the actual feedstock.

After discussions with the catalysts suppliers
and within the CAC Management Team and
with other MOL experts, the MOL principal
philosophy was shaped for HPC replacements.
The essential idea is:

Optimizing
process operation
by catalyst
performance
monitoring
Rigorous simulation models are used for catalyst
performance monitoring of those key processes
that have high financial impact on MOL Refining
profitability. In Bratislava and Duna refineries
modelling software for hydroprocessing units is
prepared with continuous readjustments. These
kinetic-based simulation models can be used for
Naphta and Distillate Hydrotreaters, Vacuum
Gasoil (VGO) Hydrogenation units and Mild or
VGO Hydrocracking units.
In practice the simulation models are used to
monitor hydroprocessing catalysts’ activity
decline, to predict catalyst lifetime, to support
refinery linear programme calculations and to
perform general „What-If“ process studies helping
to optimize the unit operations by feedstock and
product quality change simulations.
In the future the existing software licenses for
catalyst performance monitoring of the key
process units will be reviewed and extended for
all MOL Group refineries, too.

Optimizing the
reactor systems’
operating costs
Refineries in Hungary, Slovakia, Croatia and
Italy, having almost thirty hydroprocessing
units in operation represent a great potential
for operating cost savings. These units employ
12
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• For key units operating with high capacity and
full yearly utilization like DR and BR gasoil
hydrotreaters (DGHT3 and BGHT7), VGO
Hydrogenation units – FCC feed pretreaters and
Mild Hydrocracking units (BVGHT, DMHCK
and MMHCK) and VGO Hydrocracking units
in BR and RR (BGHCK and RGHCK), fresh
catalysts shall be used.
• For units with lower capacity utilization factor
and less demanding feedstock like naphta and
kerosene hydrotreaters (DGHT1, BGHT5,
BKHT6, DNHT3, MGHT1, RNHT2, etc.) the
catalyst cascading principle is preferred, if that
is feasible. The keynote is the cost optimization
with the stability and reliability of production
volumes without any quality degradation.
This principle has been implemented and it is
rolling out to all the applications.
Used catalysts are first analyzed for regenerability
right after unloading. A regenerated catalyst reuse
is usually supported with benchmark laboratory
testing of the fresh versus regenerated catalysts.

HPC reuse –
Potential for
investment savings
In the past, refiners used to regenerate catalysts
“in situ“ in unit reactors achieving 60-70%
of the fresh catalyst activity what was usually
acceptable for the further unit operation.
Nowadays, “in situ“ regeneration is strictly
forbidden due to environment protection in most
of the countries. Current HPCs are regenerated
“ex situ”, specialized regeneration companies
are ready to regenerate or reactivate modern
catalysts with results of 80-85% activity of the
fresh catalyst after regeneration.

2011/2

As it was already stated, there is a big HPC inventory
in DR and BR gasoil hydrotreaters and similar key
units. First catalyst cycle lengths are typically 2-4
years, depending mostly on the feedstock quality
and the predefined mechanical turnaround (MTA)
cycle. Those catalysts from the gasoil hydrotreaters
after the first cycle have been already reused in
MOL hydrotreating units with great care taken to
maintain their expected performance.
The regenerated catalyst price is well bellow 50%
of the fresh catalyst, depending on transportation
distance. So, considering the fresh versus
regenerated catalyst price difference it is evident
that the better catalyst utilization can provide
considerable savings.
In Table 1 the calculated savings which resulted
from the reuse of the catalyst TK 573 unloaded
from DR and BR gasoil hydrotreaters and savings
from replacement in Mantova Mild hydrocracker
can be found. Also, there are presented potential
savings by the regenerated catalyst reuse in
years 2011-2012. In 2010, the real savings from
the regenerated catalyst reuse were about 2.215
million Euro and in the next two years the savings
could be about 1.7 million Euro.

Focus

1) Catalyst in RR MHCK Unit was replaced by
regenerated presulphided catalyst TK 573
(Haldor Topsøe) unloaded from DR DGHT3
2) Catalyst in SR SGHT2 Unit was replaced
by 20 t of regenerated presulphided TK 573
from RR storage and 26 t of regenerated
presulphided TK 573 unloaded from BR
BGHT7 from BR BGHT7
3) Catalyst in SR SGHT1 Unit was replaced by
18 t of fresh TK 573 from RR storage and 2
t of regenerated TK 573 unloaded from BR
BGHT7
4) Catalyst in BR BKHT6 Unit was replaced by
regenerated TK 573 from BR BGHT7 Unit
5) Economical option was accepted for MR
MHCK, Haldor Topsøe regenerated catalysts
TK 605 and TK 941 from DR MHCK Unit were
used.
6) Regenerated catalyst from BR BGHT7 will
be used for SR SGHT1 in new reactor to be
installed
7) Catalyst in MR MGHT3 will be replaced by
regenerated catalyst TK 575 to be unloaded
from DR DGHT3 in August 2011
8) Catalyst in BR BNHT4 will be replaced by
regenerated catalyst TK 573 unloaded from
BR BGHT7

Table 1. Savings from catalysts’ reuse
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9) Catalyst in DR DGHT1 will be replaced by
regenerated catalyst KF 767 (Albemarle) to
be unloaded from TR TGHTU in 2011
10) Catalyst in BR BGHT5 will be replaced by
regenerated catalyst KF 767 to be unloaded
from MR MGHT1 in 2011.

Future tasks and challenges
In the future, the following main activities
and tasks will be executed within MOL CAC
management system:
• Regularly update of MOL common CAC
database in order to prepare data for business
planning.
• Improvement of tendering process, implement
a new evaluation method based on business
principles for FCC catalysts.
• Engineering support for production planning
by process calculations and catalyst life
prediction.
• Optimization of operation by catalyst
performance monitoring for all key units,
providing software.
• Exploitation of regenerated HPC catalysts for
secondary units.
• Issue of the integrated CAC Management
regulation, the principles shall be incorporated
into Group level regulation.
One of the main future challenges for MOL
Group like for other refiners is dieselization of
transportation fuels. Many studies have shown
that diesel demand is expected to keep growing
over the next ten years. But on the other hand,
requirements for quality are more demanding
due to planned product quality upgrading. These
steps will constrain the emission limits and
consequently have an impact on the composition
of the motor fuels.
There are more ways of boosting ULSD (ultralow sulphur diesel) production. One is the unit
revamps. The proper catalyst selection offers a
less expensive solution. The new generation of
HPC with higher activity and better selectivity
helps refiners getting more diesel from their
gasoil hydrotreaters and hydrocracking units.
Within MOL Group all catalyst tenders for these
units are focused on maximizing diesel yields,
diesel density reduction and product quality
improvement meaning higher production margins
realized within the same technological frame.

Conclusions

With changing objectives for refineries in recent
14
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years, a new CAC management system was
implemented by the expert team in MOL Group.
The main tasks, implementation of unified CAC
selection, operation optimization by catalyst
performance monitoring and profit increase
through better catalyst utilization were completed
with significant economic gains.
The challenging targets have been set for the
future improving MOL CAC management. There
will be still considerable opportunities for further
operation and investment savings.

ABBREVIATIONS
ABBREVIATION
BR
BGHT5
BGHT7
BKHT6
BNHT4
BVGHT
BGHCK
CAC
CoMo
CS
DR
DGHT1
DGHT3
DMHCK
DSD
FCC
HPC
ITB
MR
MGHT1
MGHT3
MMHCK
NiMo
R&M
RR
RGHCK
RMHCK
RNHT2
SR
SGHT1
SGHT2
TR
TGHTU
ULSD
VGO

FULL NAME OR TITLE
Bratislava Slovnaft Refinery
Bratislava Gasoil Hydrotreater No 5
Bratislava Gasoil Hydrotreater No 7
Bratislava Kerosene Hydrotreater No 6
Bratislava Naphta Hydrotreater No 4
Bratislava Vacuum Gasoil Hydrotreater
Bratislava Vacuum Gasoil Hydrocracker
Catalysts and Chemicals
Cobalt – Molybdenum
Corporate Services
Duna Refinery
Duna Gasoil Hydrotreater No 1
Duna Gasoil Hydrotreater No 3
Duna Mild Hydrocracker
Downstream Development
Fluid Catalytic Cracking
Hydroprocessing Catalyst
Invitation to Bid
Mantova IES Refinery
Mantova Gasoil Hydrotreater No 1
Mantova Gasoil Hydrotreater No 3
Mantova Mild Hydrocracker
Nickel – Molybdenum
Refining and Marketing
Rijeka INA Refinery
Rijeka Vacuum Gasoil Hydrocracker
Rijeka Mild Hydrocracker
Rijeka Naphta Hydrotreater No 2
Sisak INA Refinery
Sisak Gasoil Hydrotreater No 1
Sisak Gasoil Hydrotreater No 2
Tisza Refinery
Tisza Gasoil Hydrotreater
Ultra-Low Sulphur Diesel
Vacuum Gasoil

Keywords: Catalysts and Chemicals (CAC)
management, MOL CAC database, cost
optimization, transparent CAC selection,
hydroprocessing catalyst reuse, MOL future
challenges
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processes in Slovnaft Refinery, Bratislava. He
holds a degree in chemical engineering from
Slovak Technical University.
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Abstract

MOL Group Retail has successfully
integrated aspects of sustainability into
its strategy for the period of 2011-2015.
Inputs to compile such a strategy were
the present environmental trends, the
diverse economic background of our
operations and world wide technological
trends. With the help of a simplified
activity map this study describes in
detail Retail’s strategic plans and
provides an approach where economic
growth, environmental stewardship and
social progress are equally balanced.
Retail – holding this strategy as a guiding
compass – will search for new business
opportunities and aims to contribute to
a more sustainable world.

Összefoglalás

A fenntartható fejlôdés a Kiskereske
delem stratégiájában
A MOL Csoport Kiskereskedelem
sikeresen beépítette a 2011-15 idôszak
stratégiájába a fenntarthatóság alap
elveit. A munka során figyelembe
vettük a jelenlegi környezeti trende
ket, a mûködési területünk eltérô gaz
dasági háttereit, és a globális mû
szaki irányvonalakat. A tevékenység
16
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térkép segítségével a közlemény olyan
megközelítésben mutatja be a stratégiai
irányokat,
melyben,
egyensúlyban
van a gazdasági növekedés, a környe
zeti tudatosság, és a társadalmi fe
lelôsségvállalás. A Kiskereskedelem a
vázolt stratégiát, mint iránytût használva
fogja megkeresni új üzleti lehetôségeit
és hozzájárulni egy fenntartható világ
megteremtéséhez.

The shocking facts
More and more indicators warn that the current
development of humanity is not sustainable.
Considering only the below charts supports
the understanding of the fact that deteriorating
ecosystems, and the continuously growing demand
in resources is not sustainable in the long-term.
The Global Living Planet (GLP) declined by 27
per cent from 1970 to 2005 (Figure 1) [1]. GLP
is the average of three indices which measure
overall trends in populations of terrestrial, marine
and freshwater vertebrate species.
ű
Global Ecological Footprint overshoot in 1986,
meaning that from that point in time mankind
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uses resources equivalent to more than 1 planet
Earth (Figure 2) [1]. This indicator is a measure
of the productive capacity of the biosphere used
to provide natural resources and absorb wastes.
Humanity’s footprint was equivalent to about half
of the Earth’s biologically productive capacity in
1961, and is in continuous upward trend since
then.

Fig 4. Sustainability can outperform [1]

focus on sustainability (Figure 4) [2].
To lead a business with respect to nature,
society, and still bring the expected profit is a
challenge that MOL Group DS Retail also faces
every day. The task is to run a network of over
1,600 filling stations with 1 million transactions
per day. MOL Group DS Retail operates in
10 countries meaning not only 10 different
economic backgrounds (see Fig. 5), but also
diverse cultures, customer habits.
‘Limits to growth’ (1972) was the first study
that tried to model the consequences of
limited resource supplies on human population.
Since then society’s best answer to all the
above mentioned challenges is summarized in
Sustainable Development, a theory that puts
the Environment, the Society and Economy in
balance (Figure 3).

Fig. 5. Central European economic background

Fig. 3. Sustainable living is based on the balance between
Economic growth, Social progress and Environmental stewardship

For all responsible business players dealing
with sustainability issues is evolving in today’s
business arena from a „nice to have” to a „must
have” status, not only because of the above
mentioned warning environmental trends [1],
but also because it turns out that companies
with high ranking SD performance outperform in
economic results compared to ones with weak

MOL Group DS Retail is managed under 7 brands
(MOL, Slovnaft, INA, IES, Tifon, Energopetrol,
Roth). The range is colourful as the network
operation models vary from totally company
operated to franchise, technical state and age
of filling stations ranges from “high tech” to
“retro” and finally but not last penetration of SD
principles in everyday life is not equal at these
geographies. Just to mention the gaps, there
are countries where selective waste collection is
not a daily practice, while in other countries SD
awareness exists at governmental levels.
Beside this diverse background the management’s
expectation concerning the SD performance
of this network is to apply Retail’ own standard
solutions in the entire region and reflect a common
SD consciousness of high level.
17
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What does
sustainability
mean in fuel
retail business?

In order to systematically cover all main aspects
of fuel retailing the below map (Figure 6) modelling
our activities will be used in the following study.

Fig. 6. Retail activities

SELLING FUEL

Today’s challenges in the transport sector
originates from the fact that resources for
fossil based fuels continuously decrease. At
current demand conventional oil reserves are
forecasted to run out by 2035 [3]. Other sources
report though, that in line with technological
developments in oil industry new or so far
neglected fossil based resources become
economically exploitable.

Fig. 7. GHG emissions in European Union by sectors (2007).
Source: European Environmental Agency, http://dataservice.eea.
europa.eu/

The second biggest problem is the growing
greenhouse gas emissions of transportation
which is the second most important contributor
to global warming (see Figure 7) [3].
Driven by the above discussed trends the
research of alternative fuels is becoming more
18
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and more important. There is a list of competing
theories on new fuels for the 21 century.
• LPG (liquefied petroleum gas), CNG (compressed
natural gas) are popular not because they are
sustainable, but because they are relatively cheap
at the moment (bearing no excise tax) compared
to conventional gas, and fuels.
• The drawbacks of hydrogen use are high tank
weights, very high storage vessel pressures,
the storage, transportation and filling of
gaseous or liquid hydrogen in vehicles, the
large investment in infrastructure that would be
required to fuel vehicles, and the inefficiency of
production processes.
• Besides the advantages, the list of
disadvantages is too long for using biodiesel.
It is produced from agricultural crops and
involves additional land use. It gives out more
nitrogen oxide emissions which can be reduced
with additives. Because of its relatively high
cloud point (the point where biodiesel starts to
separate and form wax crystals), the tendency
of the precipitated wax to accumulate on
cold surfaces, biodiesel can’t be transported
in pipelines. It has to be transported by truck
or rail, which increases the cost. Biodiesel
is less suitable for use in low temperatures,
than petrodiesel. The energy content per
gallon of biodiesel is approximately 11 percent
lower than that of petroleum diesel. Vehicles
running on biodiesel are therefore expected
to achieve about 10% fewer miles per gallon
of fuel than on petrodiesel. There have been a
few concerns regarding biodiesel’s impact on
engine durability. Biodiesel may be incompatible
with the seals used in the fuel systems of older
vehicles and machinery, necessitating the
replacement of those parts if biodiesel blends
are used.
• Electric cars: according to present battery
technology travel range of these cars is
relatively short (about 100 km), and handling of
the used batteries also creates environmental
concerns. On the other hand the advantage
of electric vehicles is in their zero emission in
usage. As can be seen from Figure 8 the largest
CO2 reduction can be achieved if electricity is
generated from renewable energy.
In MOL Retail’s strategy the “alternative fuel”
relevant answer is reducing environmental
footprint of road transportation and exploring
business opportunities by:
Providing access to alternative motor
fuels, electricity
Implementing AdBlue service via
dispensers at most important transit
roads leading to Western Europe.
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offer a more colourful shop product range to
customers, but will also mean new business
opportunities for partners of filling stations.

OFFERING SERVICES

Fig. 8. CO2 emissions of different energy paths.
Source: German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Nuclear Safety: Marcus Becker’s presentation:
Climate Change and Transport p. 14.

AdBlue is used by diesel-driven trucks, and
buses, the major players in road transportation
as an additive to their exhaust. This substance
reduces the amount of NOx gases before they
would get out into the air by a chemical reaction
resulting in nitrogen and water. If this liquid is sold
gases through dispensers – rather than plastic
bottles - filling up for trucks is easier, quicker and
cleaner. Of course a more convenient AdBlue fill
up facility may attract truck and bus drivers and
improve sales figures as well.

Besides today’s customer focused business
environment Retail has to use unconventional
approaches to attract customers to filling
stations. Customers who consciously choose
the brand they fill up their cars at, show increased
attention to services. The network they select
must really make a difference, offer something
special. The list of extra services for customers
can be long but trend now is: convenience
shopping, post office, photo service, etc. Retail’s
new approach in services is different in offering
additional facilities that are not common at filling
stations.
“Aiming to be your outdoor partner”
project
Spending one’s free time in outdoor activities is
not only healthy but also builds and strengthens
environmental awareness. To support this, a
pilot has been launched in Hungary targeting to
provide a brand new service to cyclists (Figure
9). At hundred filling stations MOL launches

SELLING NON FUEL PRODUCTS

Retail’s sustainable answer for the shop
activities is:
Involvement of FS (filling station’s)
partners to identify possible integration
opportunities of local producers.
Supporting local producers and thus promoting
local communities has its well based place in
sustainable living through reduced transportation
(resulting in decreased carbon dioxide emissions),
introducing local cultures to customers and also
promoting local values. There are already some
places where hand-crafted, locally produced
goods are integrated in the shop assortment,
e.g. local cheese (Korbacka) in Slovakia, special
cake (kürtôs kalács) in Romania, local milk,
meat, honey and wine in Austria.
In 2010 Retail ran a short pilot in Hungary with
an Advent fair at 4 filling stations, providing sale
opportunities to local producers selling local
handmade products, decorations, homemade
jams. The rollout of this pilot is planned for
summer 2011. Experiences and learning points
of this pilot will give a valuable input in compiling
a framework targeting to manage the filling
stations’ relevant shop goods sourcing from
local producers. Spreading this project in the
region will not only support local communities,

Fig. 9. Offering services for bicyclists

„bikePoints” where bike riders – besides
taking a rest – can wash their bikes, make small
repairs, buy basic parts get some accessories
accidentally left home. Besides these services
preparing for the bicycle season is supported
by cycling-specific articles in the monthly
newspaper „Stílus&Lendület” (Style&Impetus).
There are also some proposed bike track /
course descriptions with GPS coordinates for
free downloading at http://bringapont.mol.hu/
website.
Extending family fitness park concept in
the region
Outdoor fitness parks for community use are
getting more and more popular in cities, but no
application on filling stations could be found in the
Central European region. Not until, at least last
year, when MOL opened its first “Family fitness
Park” at Velence, Hungary (Figure 10). The idea
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behind this initiative is to offer our customers on
highway filling stations a new way of refreshing
by making easy-to-follow physical exercises on
special outdoor equipment. Families travelling
with pets can also stop here because a special
dog-run area with a protecting fence has been
created to bring relief to animals on a long
journey. This is not a standalone project, as our
Croatian counterpart TIFON, also installed one
on one of their filling stations at Draganic Sjever
near Karlovac. The long-term strategic plan in this
concept is to provide this facility on frequently
used highway stations for our travelling partners.

Fig. 10. A family fitness park

Improving waste management and
introduce selective waste collection
In selective waste collection our target is to improve
customer awareness on this topic and offer the
selective collection bins at all filling stations in the
entire network. The scope is our own operational
waste and customer waste as well. The focus is on
types that occur most often at filling station shops:
paper, plastic, metal. At some locations filling
stations also collect worn out batteries and provide
safe storage of used vehicle oil.
In waste management Retail’s additional focus is
on customers: the collection of used domestic
cooking oil (part of domestic waste) and the
special treatment afterwards will result in both
reduction of environmental pollution and also
a valuable input in downstream efficiency (i.e.
biocontent blending). To support this Retail
provides the collection facility for its customers
at filling stations in Hungary, and plans to extend
this to its region of presence.
Besides the above listed extra services retail
focuses on the following areas, aiming to improve
service quality:
20
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Implementing FS staff training
To provide better service to customers a pilot has
been launched targeting better sales behaviour.
In this project a film recorded on a DVD showing
proposed sales techniques is presented to filling
station staff. The idea is to train the staff through
visual learning, and rollout the project if proved
successful.
Targeting
better
workplaces
by
extending
employee
engagement
surveys to FS staff
In operational modes other than COCO
(Company Owned Company Operated) staff
who works at the filling stations are not in legal
connection with MOL Group company. But still,
they are our colleagues in an indirect way and are
of crucial importance in serving our customers.
Their engagement definitely has an impact on
service quality – which according to third party
(Gallup) surveys is the third most important after
fuel price, and quality. Involving these people in
the engagement surveys, and providing better
workplaces will bring improved working morale
and better service levels.
Focusing on „areas for improvement” in
customer satisfaction surveys
Third party customer engagement surveys
year by year reveal customer preferences. The
analysis that follows these surveys is valuable
only if we track changes in customer habits and
align our services accordingly. Focusing on weak
spots and mapping SD-related customer needs
is the main point in this strategic initiative.
Continuous service level improvement
Retail management expects every employee
in the organization to feel responsible for the
efficiency in daily operations, and make immediate
steps if inefficient or underperforming processes
are uncovered in daily routines. This type of
delegation, the involvement of all colleagues in
finding improper practices will result in better
service quality at filling stations as well.

MANAGING ASSETS AND
TECHNOLOGY

Sustainability in this topic focuses mostly on
• Eco-efficient building operation, alternative
energy resources, and
• Managing fuel technology with environmental
responsibility.
Besides the economic advantages these
technologies, communicating conscious usage
of energy and running the basically highly
explosive fuel technology safely have positive
message to our consumers as well.
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For the 2010-2015 period Retail
elaborated the following plans in
sustainable building operation.

FS, application of waterless toilets and finding
leakage spots water intake can indeed be
decreased.

Improving energy efficiency in FS
operation
Retail already has completed an earlier study
in this subject. The results were summarized in
an article titled: “Energy saving opportunities
in petrol station operation” in MOL Scientific
Magazine in 2010/1 issue [4].

For managing the fuel technology in an
environmentally responsible manner Retail plans
to reduce environmental footprint of the filling
station operation through:

A regional utility audit together with the above
mentioned results will reveal typical energy
needs of the filling stations, and according to
plans anomalies will be spotted and terminated.
Changing the old heating systems from oil to airsource heat pumps is in progress now and will
continue in the entire region.
Applying eco-conscious engineering
standards for (re)construction
At green field investments, or reconstructions
Retail plans to apply its eco-conscious
engineering standards in the entire network
including e.g. LED lights in canopy illumination,
proper shading, air source heat pumps, waste
heat recovery in building operation. Further
search for energy sparing in technical issues
is continuous at the Network Development
department. To summarise all actual knowledge,
and monitor future trends a “Future filling station
concept” has been elaborated [5]. Possible
future filling station scenarios have been worked
out in this study taking into consideration
foreseeable automotive trends, engineering
solutions, customer habits.
Testing alternative energy for filling
station operation
Testing and running pilots is always the forecourt
of standards, and Retail is taking a pioneering
role is this, e.g. the solar wall at M1 highway
(HU). Another example is a new pilot, which tests
the usage of solar energy through “sun trees”
capturing solar energy. Green facades are used
for extra insulation and air quality improvement in
city environments.
Reduction of fresh water intake at
FS and test usage of rainwater and
recycled water
The main factors in freshwater consumption of
filling stations are the carwash and the customer
facilities. The strategic goal is to reduce fresh
water intake. The tool that will help identify
typical patterns in consumption is a facility
audit. By efficient carwash in reconstructed

Reduction of air pollutants: application
of Vapour Recovery Units in all (re)
constructed FS
MOL Group Retail can make steps to improve
air quality through Vapour Recovery Units (VRU
phase I and II), that basically prevent fuel vapours
to escape into air when downloading from a tank
car, or during filling up cars. This technical solution
is applied at all reconstructions even in countries
where installing such devices is not legally required
- thus spreading a responsible working culture.
Using double wall tanks (even in
countries where it is not a legal
requirement)
Storing hazardous materials in underground
tanks is of high risk factor. To prevent any
unwanted spills Retail already uses double wall
tanks and leakage detectors. To spread this
combined technology in the entre network for
enhanced storage safety is a strategy goal even
at locations, where installing double wall tanks is
not legally required.

INTERFACE

Fuel retailing is also the point where most
customers meet the certain oil industry brand,
and for this reason filling stations also behave
as the face of the company towards customers.
Retail’s messages on sustainability are not only
conveyed through its operation, eco-efficient
operational standards, alternative fuels, but
also via its social sensitivity that can be best
conveyed at filling stations.
In the 2010-2015 period Retail will
support
maintaining
sustainable
societies by:
Supporting
disadvantaged
groups
(disabled people, children, elder people)
Equal handling for disabled groups is very basic
in all developed cultures, and Retail wants to be
a messenger of this concept. Via integrating the
disabled toilets, the diaper changing facilities in
our engineering standards and providing babycare products in the shop assortment two groups
usually out of focus will gain extra attention in
travelling comfort.
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Improving health and safety awareness
of staff, contractors, customers by
training programs and campaigns
Extraordinary events mostly arise from human
mistakes, omissions. In order to minimize
health and safety risks, the best is to start at
the understanding of the subject. According to
the strategic initiative, HSE awareness of own
staff, contractors, and customers are equally
important. Focused, regular trainings and
campaigns will support this goal.
Improving driving culture
Retail has it own contribution to reduce the
number of road accidents via paying special
attention to both to customers and also to our
road-based colleagues, the area managers.
Customers receive their content via road safety
campaigns (leaflets, regular articles) while our
colleagues improve their driving culture on special
defensive training courses. The main point in this
initiative is the repeated, regular manner, to keep
the target audience’s awareness at an elevated
level.

Summary

As a result of successful involvement in
sustainability for more than 7 years Retail has its
proven track record. All efforts put into spreading
the SD culture both inside the organisation and
outside, Retail won the 1st prize in the 2009
Chairman SD/HSE Award. The strategy (Figure
11) that defines our future plans till 2015 gives
answers for foreseeable world trends, respects
differences in local cultures, covers the three
basic SD pillars and is a powerful tool to lead a
sustainable business.
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Fig. 11. Summary of Retail’s SD strategy
Communicating SD awareness towards
customers
First and foremost our own exemplary behaviour
in HSE matters, in handling dangerous materials,
in waste management, in efficient operation
communicates our SD related values. In written
form SD awareness continues to be integrated
in our communication with customers via regular
subject specific articles in the monthly newspaper
“Stílus és Lendület”.
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Abstract

The technology roadmapping is a
key technology management tool
that enables companies to link their
technological
abilities
with
their
products and business plans enabling
to go hand in hand with the strategy and
technology development [1].
The
technology
roadmapping
via
systematic analysis of the company
external environment and internal
capabilities provides reliable short-,
medium
and
long-term
strategic
guidelines which allows to:
• Manage product and technology
developments
• Take into account possible synergies
between main players of oil industry
(e.g. Petchem, US, DS)
• Identify main capabilities needed to
achieve strategic goals.
Technology roadmapping is not a
widespread method yet. The article
focuses on the technology mapping
process, and the benefits can be derived
from its application.

Összefoglalás

A downstream technológia-térképezése
A „technology roadmap” olyan kulcs
fontosságú technológia-menedzsment
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eszköz, amely képessé teszi a vállalatokat
arra, hogy összekapcsolják technológiai
képességeiket termékeikkel és üzleti
terveikkel úgy, hogy kéz a kézben
haladjon a stratégia és a technológiák
fejlesztése [1].
A „technology roadmapping”, mint
módszertan a vállalat külsô kör
nyezetének és belsô képességeinek
szisztematikus elemzésével megbízható
rövid-, közép- és hosszútávú stratégiai
irányvonalak meghatározására alkalmas,
amely segítségével:
• tervezhetôvé válnak a vállalat termékés technológiai fejlesztései,
• figyelembe vehetôek az egyes fô
vállalati egységek (bányászat, petrol
kémia, kôolajfeldolgozás) közötti kap
csolódási pontok,
• meghatározhatóvá válnak a stratégiai
célok eléréséhez szükséges alapvetô
képességek.
A technológia-térképezés még nem
terjedt el tömegesen. A cikk a „tech
nology roadmapping” folyamatára, és
az abból származó elônyökre fókuszál.
“The only way to predict the future is to
have power to shape the future.” – Eric
Hoffer [2]

Introduction

DS Development department issued the first
technology roadmap in 2005. In these days DS
is facing new, fundamental challenges as follows:
• Sustainable growth
• Changes in the business environment of MOL
Group compared to the environment in 2005
• Expansion of MOL Group (both horizontal and
vertical).
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This called for the full revision of the available
roadmap integrating market and customer
needs, product evolution, and introduction
of new technologies at the beginning of their
development journey.
The effective management of technology is
becoming more challenging as the cost, complexity
and pace of technology change increase, in a
globally competitive market. The management
of technology for business and national benefit
requires effective processes and systems to be
put in place to ensure that investment in R&D,
facilities and skills is aligned with market and
industry needs, now and in the future.
The technology roadmapping method is used
widely in industry to support technology strategy
and planning. The approach was originally
developed by Motorola. The method:
• Represents a form of technology planning
enabling a firm to manage the increasingly
competitive
environment.
Technology
roadmapping is driven by a need, not a solution
• Provides a way to identify, evaluate, and select
technology alternatives that can be used to
satisfy the need.
Technology roadmaps as a “product” of
roadmapping can take many forms, but generally
comprise multi-layered time-based charts that
enable technology developments to be aligned
with market trends and drivers.
However, the roadmap is only a high-level
strategy for developing these technologies. A
more detailed plan is then needed to specify
the actual projects and activities which is simply
traditional project management, not something
unique to technology roadmapping.
Unfortunately, all of these activities are sometimes
combined under the label of technology
roadmapping, which causes much confusion about
what the unique characteristics and real benefits of
technology roadmapping are.

Challenges

development of multiple technologies.
Some companies do technology roadmapping
internally as one aspect of their technology planning
(‘corporate technology roadmapping’). However,
at the industry level, technology roadmapping
involves many companies, either as a consortium
or an entire industry (‘industry technology
roadmapping’). By focusing on common needs,
companies can more effectively address critical
research and collaboratively develop the common
technologies. This level of technology roadmap
allows industry to collaboratively develop the key
underlying technologies, rather than redundantly
funding the same research and underfunding or
missing other important technologies. This can
result in significant benefits because a certain
technology may be too expensive for a single
company to support or take too long to develop,
given the resources that can be justified. However,
combining the resources across companies may
make developing the technology possible and
consequently the industry more competitive.

Technology
roadmapping
– the process
and the product
Roadmapping can become the focal, integrating
device for carrying the business strategy and
planning process forward, bringing together
the market / commercial and technological
knowledge in the organization.
Key issues include deciding where the boundaries
of the roadmapping process should lie, to what
extent the method should be adopted, and how
to integrate it with other systems and processes
(Figure 1).

The main benefit of technology roadmapping is that
it provides information to make better technology
investment decisions by identifying critical
technologies and technology gaps and identifying
ways to leverage R&D investments.
Technology roadmapping is critical when
the technology investment decision is not
straightforward. This occurs when it is not clear which
alternative to pursue, how quickly the technology is
needed, or when there is a need to coordinate the

Fig. 1. Roadmaps integrate commercial and technological
knowledge
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There are two key challenges to overcome if
roadmapping is to be adopted widely within a
company:
• Keeping the roadmap alive. The full value
of roadmapping can be gained only if the
information that it contains is current and kept
up-to-date as events unfold. In practice, this
means updating the roadmap on a periodic
basis, at least once a year, or perhaps linked
to budget or strategy cycles.
• Roll-out. Essentially there are two approaches
to rolling-out the method:
• Top-down,
where
the
requirement
for roadmaps is prescribed by senior
management.
• Bottom-up, where the benefits of using the
method are communicated and support
provided for application of the method
where a potential fit with a business issue /
problem is identified.
In either case senior management support is
important in terms of ensuring that resources
(budget, time and facilitation) are made available,
workshops scheduled and barriers removed.
The applied roadmapping process comprises four
facilitated workshops involving a multifunctional
team – the first three focusing on the three
key layers of the roadmap (market / business,
product / service, and technology), with the final
workshop bringing the layers together on a timebasis to construct the chart (Figure 2).

•T
 he timeframe covered by the roadmap (past
and future)
• The structure of the roadmap, in terms of
layers and sub-layers, which can be adapted to
fit the particular application
• The process that is followed to develop and
maintain the roadmaps
• The graphical format that is selected to present
information and communicate the roadmap.
• The set of existing processes, tools and
information sources in the firm, which the
roadmap and roadmapping process need to
integrate with.
The generalised roadmap illustrates the different
layers and sub-layers that can be used to define
the roadmap structure, which can be tailored to fit
the particular context. The multi-layered generic
architecture allows key aspects of knowledge
about the business to be captured, structured
and shared, strategic issues to be identified,
and actions agreed. Alignment of ‘know-why’
(purpose), ‘know-what’ (delivery), ‘know-how’
(resources) and ‘know-when’ (time) allows a
balance between market pull and technology
push to be achieved (Figure 3).

Fig. 3. Generalised technology roadmap architecture

Fig. 2. T-Roadmapping process steps, showing linked analysis grids

The parallel management activities, including
planning and facilitation of workshops, process coordination, and follow-up actions are also important.
Technology roadmapping is an inherently flexible
technique, in terms of:
• The wide range of aims that roadmapping can
contribute towards
26
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Technology
roadmapping in DS

DS technology roadmap is one of the main
drivers of the development cycle (see Figure 4)
being the method of determination of long-term
development concepts to reach MOL Group’s
strategic goals; aggregation process of 10 year
CAPEX plan with the main milestones and with
accent on the business value approach and the
sound basis of 3-year business plan.
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•A
 nalysis of available asset base efficiency of
MOL refineries, using Solomon Associates
indicators
• Analysis of the legal environment
• Analysis of the available fossil and bio-based
technologies.

RESPONSES

Fig. 4. DS development cycle [3]

Responses were set up by main products. For
each product the main business drivers, such as
product features, available substitute products,
product application possibilities and product
resources were investigated. The starting point
by products was investigated based on supplydemand balance, product quality expectations,
and available technology bottlenecks. SWOT
(strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats)
analysis was elaborated as well.

Roadmapping is a scenario based method.
Generally pessimistic, realistic and optimistic
scenarios are taken into account.

Based on this complex analysis both development
and research tasks and themes were identified
categorized by main strategic actions.

Main parts of the DS Technology Roadmap are
(see Figure 5) the following.

In case of legal responses the following three
main drivers were identified and applied [4]:
• Compliance: “the thing you must do” focuses
on reducing time spent to manage current
regulation, and the advantages of staying
ahead of future regulation.
• Competitive advantage: “the thing you can
do to make money” highlights that e.g. an
environmental focus offers businesses the
chance for increased revenues and profits.
Businesses can improve cash flow by reducing
resource inputs (water, energy, waste
services) to lower operating costs, or/and
by diversifying existing product lines to meet
new customer demand for green products
and services. Once a business has embarked
on this path, marketing and advertising their

EXPECTATIONS

Expectations
are
presented
per
main
stakeholders of the fuel industry, which is based
on [4]:
• The forecasted effects of EU Climate and
energy package
• Analysis of the expected changes of product
qualities and transportation segment
• Supply-demand balance, where supply shows
the ability of the refineries of our core region
and the demand which is based on the longterm commercial needs including the longterm demand forecast as well
• Possible penetration of substitute products

Fig. 5. Structure, basis and content of DS technology roadmap
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green successes help to build brand and
market share.
• Values: “the right thing to do” refers to those
businesses that seek to lessen their impact on
the environment as a demonstration of their
values. Businesses that show concern for
reducing their environmental impacts earn a
reputation as a good company to employees,
customers, suppliers, investors and community
members.

CAPABILITIES

Here the missing and human and technical
competencies were identified to be built enabling
DS to perform their strategic actions in the next
15 years.
Knowledge and skills required for
technology roadmapping
Both corporate and industry technology
roadmapping require a certain set of knowledge
and skills. Some of the participants or consultants
must know the technology roadmapping
process. This includes how to identify needs and
technology drivers, as well as how to identify,
analyze, and select technology alternatives
and paths. Some participants must also have
some content knowledge of the area being
roadmapped. Different participants may have
the content and the technology roadmapping
process skills. However, while these skills are
important, they are not nearly enough. Equally
important are the interpersonal and group
process skills.

Uses and benefits
of technology
roadmapping

At both the individual corporate and industry
levels, technology roadmapping has several
potential uses and resulting benefits [5,6]. Three
major uses are:
• Technology roadmapping can help develop
a consensus about a set of needs and the
technologies required to satisfy those needs
• It provides a mechanism to help experts
forecast technology developments in targeted
areas
• It can provide a framework to help plan and
coordinate technology developments both
within a company or an entire industry.
The main benefit of technology roadmapping is
that it provides information to help make better
technology investment decisions. It does this by:
28
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• Identifying critical technologies or technology
gaps that must be filled to meet product
performance targets
• Identifying ways to leverage R&D investments
through coordinating research activities either
within a single company or among alliance
members
• An additional benefit is that the technology
roadmap can show that a company really
understands customer needs and has access
to or is developing (either internally or through
alliances) the technologies to meet their needs.
Industry roadmaps may identify technology
requirements that a company can support.

Conclusions

Technology roadmaps clearly have great
potential for supporting the development
and implementation of business, product and
technology strategy, providing companies have
the information, process and tools to produce
them. The following general characteristics of
technology roadmaps have been identified:
• Many of the benefits of roadmapping are
derived from the roadmapping process, rather
than the roadmap itself. The process brings
together people from different parts of the
business, providing an opportunity for sharing
information and perspectives. The main benefit
of the first roadmap that is developed is likely
to be the communication that is associated
with the process, and a common framework
for thinking about strategic planning in the
business. Several iterations may be required
before the full benefits of the approach are
achieved, with the roadmap having the potential
to drive the strategic planning process
• The generic roadmapping approach has great
potential for supporting business strategy and
planning beyond its product and technology
planning origins. It should be recognised that
it is not a ‘black box’ methodology, that each
application is a learning experience, and that
a flexible approach, adapted to the particular
circumstances should be considered
• Roadmaps should be expressed in a graphical
form, which is the most effective means of
supporting communication. However, the
graphical representation is a highly synthesized
and condensed form, and the roadmap should
be supported by appropriate documentation
• Roadmaps should be multi-layered, reflecting
the integration of technology, product and
commercial perspectives in the firm. The
roadmapping process provides a very effective
means for supporting communication across
functional boundaries in the organization.
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The structure that is adopted for defining
the layers and sub-layers of the roadmap is
important, and reflects fundamental aspects
of the business and issues being considered.
Typically these layers relate to key knowledgerelated dimensions in the business, such as
‘know-why’, ‘know-what’, ‘know-how’, ‘knowwhen’, ‘know-who’, and ‘know-where’
• Roadmaps should explicitly show the time
dimension, which is important for ensuring
that technological, product, service, business
and market developments are synchronized
effectively. Roadmaps provide a means of
charting a migration path between the current
state of the business (for each layer), and the
long-term vision, together with the linkages
between the layers.
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Abstract

A consortium for R&D was founded
to develop and test effective and
economical technologies facilitating the
decrease of environmental risks. Taking
into account that most hydrocarbon
pollutants generated during oil refining
can be utilized by a wide variety of
microorganisms as carbon and energy
sources, the consortium decided to
focus
on
chemical/microbiological
technologies based on national and
international research data primarily.
In addition, these microbiological
technologies (in contrast to other
applications such as pump-and-treat,
Dual Phase Extraction (DPE), and
air sparging) have minimal energy
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consumption and produce less waste
(used groundwater, filters, etc.) during
the bioremediation process. Last but
not least the cost of investment and
operation are also substantially lower
compared
to
the
aforementioned
technologies. A drawback of this
technology is that this can only be
applied to the bioremediation of small
or medium weight soluble pollutants
and the monitoring of the process
still requires significant research and
development.
The project is based on the recognition
that in case of surface and sub-surface
regions the most straightforward method
of bioremediation of the pollution stream
is an in situ microbiological treatment.
This process makes the economical
production of an effective microbial
inoculant inevitable.
The results presented here were
created in the frame of the consortium
programme.

Összefoglalás

Új utak a mikrobiális beoltásos fer
mentációban
A környezeti kockázatok csökkentését
elôsegítô, hatékony és gazdaságos
technológiák kidolgozásához és tesz
teléséhez K+F konzorciumot hoztak
létre. A nemzetközi és hazai kutatási
eredményeket figyelembe véve, a kon
zorcium elsôsorban mikrobiális és
kémiai/mikrobiológiai
technológiák
fejlesztése mellett döntött, mivel az olaj
finomítás során keletkezô szennyezô
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anyagok olyan típusú szénhidrogének,
melyek a mikroorganizmusok szé
les spektruma számára szén- és
energiaforrásként
hasznosíthatóak.
Emellett a mikrobiológián alapuló tech
nológiáknak (ellentétben más alkal
mazásokkal) nincs, vagy minimális az
energiaigénye, és a kármentesítési
folyamatokból nem keletkeznek nagy
mennyiségû hulladékok (használt ta
lajvíz, szûrôbetétek stb.). Mivel a be
ruházási és üzemeltetési költségeik
is a legkisebbek az alkalmazott mód
szerek
között,
költségmegtakarítás
szempontjából a leghasznosabb el
járások közé sorolandók. Hátránya
ezen technológiáknak, hogy csak
kis vagy közepes súlyosságú oldott
szennyezések esetében alkalmazhatóak,
illetve nyomon követésük még jelentôs
kutató-fejlesztô munkát kíván.
A projekt abból a felismerésbôl indult
ki, hogy a felszíni és felszín alatti
területek esetében a szennyezési csóvák
remediációjának
leggazdaságosabb
módja az in situ (helyben történô)
mikrobiológiai kezelés, amelyhez ha
tékony és gazdaságos módon mikro
biológiai oltóanyagot kell elôállítani.
A dolgozat eredményei a konzorciumi
program keretein belül jöttek létre.

Introduction

Microbiological bioremediation is becoming
increasingly important both nationally and
internationally. The basic principle of this
technology is the well-known fact that a wide
variety of microorganisms can utilize petroleum
originated pollutants as their main source of
carbon and energy. During this process the
polluting compounds – via mainly oxidative steps
– are converted into carbon dioxide, water and
microbial biomass. This procedure has several
requisites, which are summarized in Figure 1.

Development

The ideal conditions of this process to be carried
out require the following parameters:
• The presence of suitable microorganisms in
the polluted area in question
• During the biodegredation the electrons
released via oxidation need electron acceptors
(oxygen, nitrate, sulphate, etc.)
• Bacteria require sulphur, phosphorous and
nitrogen, potassium source for growth (S, P,
N, K).
If the aforementioned conditions are met and
the treatment area does not contain any toxic
materials (heavy metal ions, etc.) then the
microbiological remediation would take place.
The subject of this publication is to ensure
a bacterial candidate that possesses an
appropriate degradation potential. The task at
hand requires a bacterium that can endure the
environmental conditions of the polluted target
area and can be produced and deployed in situ,
in a sufficient amount.
Traditionally the microbiological remediation
process would mean that a sample is taken
from the polluted area and transported to
the laboratory for isolation. After numerous,
consequent isolation steps the resulting bacterial
isolate would then be fermented in high volume
(several cubic meters) and later transported to
the polluted field in question. This process has
several disadvantages:
• Time and energy consuming (the process can
take even several months)
• Several bacterial strains – potential effective
candidates - can be lost during the isolation
process due to the fact that a majority of
the bacteria cannot be grown in laboratory
environment
• The fermentum needs to be transported to the
polluted area
• Previous research suggests that exogenous
bacterial strains have a limited survival rate in
the field.
Based on these facts our R&D consortium
aimed to develop a technology that allows the
production of area specific bacterial strains
in situ in the given contaminated field. The
successful conclusion of the project requires the
development and patenting of a solar powered,
unique in situ field fermenter technology.

Results
Fig. 1. Microbial, oxidative biodegradation of crude oil based
contaminants

During the course of the development the in
situ field fermenter systems were tested in
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four areas. The results are summarized in the
following figures (Figure 2,3).

– common in cases of complex contaminants –
an artificially created mixed bacterium population,
consortium is needed, which can efficiently
eliminate the pollution in question.

MICROBIOLOGY IN THE FERMENTER

In case of a reproducible and predictable
bioremediation technology it is paramount to
know the composition of the applied inoculum.
The growth kinetics of the bacteria were
determined – primarily on test areas contaminated
with alkanes and BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene) – and the results are shown in
Figure 4.

Fig. 2. Schematic of the field fermenter
A-power source – solar cell, B-control system, C-fermentor test,
D-circulation of the contaminated groundwater, E-water effluent,
F-fermentum injection, G-bacteria stream, H-ground level

Fig. 4. Bacterial growth in fermenter out in the field

The desired bacterium population following rapid
initial growth achieved the maximum amount
after a few days of fermentation.
In the following experiments the reproducibility –
the number of bacteria able to eliminate alkane
and BTEX – was determined by comparing seven
consecutive fermentation phases (see Figure 5).
Fig. 3. In situ field fermenter prior to installation

After initial sample (ground water and soil) is
taken from the contaminated area the optimal
amplification of the bacteria used for the
bioremediation is determined in laboratory
conditions. Afterward the amplification is carried
out in situ using the polluted ground water from
the contaminated area.
Laboratory experiments can conclude whether
a pollution specific bacterial strain exists in
the given area; can determine their ability to
decompose the compound and if they could be
amplified in situ. In the absence of this bacterium
32
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the different fermentation cycles
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Cell
A
		
FA
		
N
FN
		

Specifications
Operation well
Aerobic treatment,
P3
oxygen source ensured		
Aerobic treatment, oxygen source is
PF3
ensured in situ field fermenter applied		
Anaerobic treatment, nitrate ensured
N3
Anaerobic treatment, nitrate ensured,
NF3
ground fermenter applied

Monitoring well
P4
PF4
N4
NF4

Table 1. Specification of the created cells

The required bacterial levels were reached
in all phases confirming the reproducible and
predictable requirements of the fermentation
technology.

APPLICATION OF THE IN SITU FIELD
FERMENTER

The patented technology was tested and
deployed in several areas during the course
of the last year. Pollution concentrations and
microbial activities were examined in the barrier
zone created via continuous injections.
It was concluded that the test area had been
contaminated primarily with benzene and MTBE
(methyl-tercier-buthyl-ether) and the pollution stream
was deep, extensive and well determined. The base
pollution levels were determined and continuously
monitored through the course of the project.
During the test four cells have been created (see
Table 1).
According to the results the injection was
detectable in the injection/bioremediation
wells, and additionally in the wells, dispersed
downstream, below ground level.
The bioremediation efficiencies measured (in the
operational wells and their 2 meter vicinity) at
injection and after the sixth week of deployment
can be seen in Table 2,3. The bioremediation
efficiency can was calculated with the following
equation:

where
		
		

ET – bioremediation efficiency [%],
CT – concentration in tT,
Co – concentration in t0.

The bioremediation efficiency for the oxygen source
was 96.31% and 99.96% for the wells found in the
„A” and „FA” cells (see Table 2). The wells found
downstream from this location produced 29.93%

Compound
		
		
BTEX
MTBE
TBA

Cell without
fermenter
P3
P4
96.31
29.93
0
0
66.83
11.72

Cell with
fermenter
PF3
PF4
99.96 75.72
0
33.56
12.82 50.19

Table 2. Bioremediation efficiencies in aerobic cell

and 75.72% efficiencies respectively. TBA (tercierbuthyl-amine) biodegradation efficiency was
in the 11.72 and 66.83% interval, while MTBE
concentration decrease was only detectable for
aerobic cells (33.56%).
The BTEX bioremediation efficiencies for „N”
and „FN” cells (see Table 3) were between
30.72% and 78.13%, thus compared to the
aerobic cells the efficiency was lower for the
injection wells, while the downstream wells
surpassed their level of efficiency.
Compound
		
		
BTEX
MTBE
TBA

Cell without
fermenter
N3
N4
30.72
71.06
0
0
0
0

Cell with
fermenter
NF3
NF4
76.90 78.13
0
0
0
0

Table 3. Bioremediation efficiencies in anaerobic cell

TBA
bioremediation
efficiencies
were
considerably lower in the “N” and “NF” cells
(0%) compared to the aerobic cells in the
injection wells (12.82%-66.83%), while the
concentrations did not decrease downstream.
MTBE concentrations changes were not
detected for neither of the wells.

Conclusions

In situ microbial remediation technologies gain an
advantage due to their high efficiency and costeffective nature. The most important parameters
of an effective microbial remediation are the
preparation of an appropriate microbe inoculate
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and the deployment to the treatment area.
These two paramount parameters are solved via
the field fermenter technology developed by the
R&D consortium lead by MOL Ltd. and Zoltán
Bay Foundation for Applied Research, Insititute
for Biotechnology (Hungary) as the research
partner.
The research data provided indicate that the
field fermenters in question represent a highly
efficient technology for in situ bioremediation.
An inoculant with continuous and reproducible,
high activities can be created. Data gathered in
the field suggest that these inoculants have high
bioremediation efficiency.
The system can later be complemented by
monitoring systems and sensors allowing remote
controlled injection and treatment. Another
task of the project is to determine whether the
technology is economically feasible.
Keywords:
remediation,
environmental
protection, microbiological, bioremediation, in
situ, fermenter
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Abstract
In petroleum exploration it is important
to know the origin of the found oils:
to relate them to each other and to
their source rocks (oil-oil and oilsource rock correlation), estimate their
thermal maturity based on geochemical
parameters.
We can choose from several analytical
techniques however the most common
is gas chromatography.
The paper presents a case study for
the correlation of oils to source rocks
demonstrating that gas chromatographic
analyses (Gas Chromatograph equipped
with a Flame Ionization Detector,
FID or Mass Spectrometer, MS) are
indispensable part of the geochemical
tests,
providing
much
valuable
information for the exploration.

Összefoglalás

Olaj-anyakôzet korreláció gázkroma
tográfiás ujjlenyomatok alapján
A szénhidrogén kutatás során fon
tos a megtalált olajok eredetének is
merete, azok korrelálása egymáshoz,
anyakôzeteikhez, és termikus érettsé
gük meghatározása geokémiai para
méterek alapján. Számos analitikai
eljárás áll rendelkezésünkre, de a
gyakorlatban a legelterjedtebbek a
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gázkromatográfiás analízisek. A cikkben
hazai esettanulmányt mutatunk be az
olajok és anyakôzetek korrelációjára
és betekintést nyújtunk abba, hogy a
gázkromatográfiás elemzések megke
rülhetetlen részét képzik a geokémiai
vizsgálatoknak, mivel nagyszámú infor
mációt szolgálnak a kutatáshoz.

Introduction

One of the key issues in petroleum exploration is
to understand the hydrocarbon systems, source
rocks, traps and migration pathways of the basin
being explored [1]. This information connected
with data of geology and other geoscience can
significantly reduce exploration and development
risks. Petroleum geochemistry or geochemistry
is used to provide reliable interpretations which
help solving the above mentioned questions.
Geochemistry is an individual mixture of
knowledge that uses data from analytical
methods [2] associated with geological science
and observation trying to find analogies and
differences using chemical and physical, chemical
laws.
It is well known that hydrocarbons derived from
biological-produced molecules are termed as
biomarkers (biological markers or remnants of
living organism) [3]. These compounds are present
in both crude oils and source rocks and they can
be used for correlation. In addition, biomarker
compounds can inform us about the organic
source materials and environmental conditions
during its deposition, thermal maturity, the age
of sources and occurrence of the biodegradation
and alteration of biomass. Gas chromatography
(GC-FID) and gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) are the most popular
techniques for this purpose [4]. The advantages
are rapidity, simplicity and cheapness.
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This study aims at showing some of the basic
biomarker compounds present in oils and
source rocks from two domestic wells and
calculated geochemical parameters; so that this
information will provide useful insight into the oil
and source rock properties and contribute to the
understanding of correlation.

Samples
and methods
Oils and source rock samples from two
wells (Belezna Deep-1 and Örtilos-1) were
investigated. The wells have been drilled in
Belezna field, as part of Drava basin (HU).
The prospective source rocks were selected
based on screening analysis (Rock-Eval). The list
of analyzed samples and basic geological ages
are presented in Table 1.
The core and cutting samples were washed, dried,
broken, crushed and Soxhlet-extracted for min. 40
hours with a solvent consisting of dichloromethane
and methanol (volume ratio: 93:7). The solution
was filtered and concentrated for determination of
the soluble organic matter content (bitumen).
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The saturated and aromatic fractions were studied
by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
in SIM (Selective Ion Monitoring) mode. The
Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph was interfaced
to an Agilent 5973N MSD quadrupole mass
spectrometer. The GC was equipped with a J&W
DB-5MS (60 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 μm) capillary
column and helium was used as carrier gas.

Results and
discussion
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

Fingerprints of the crude oils are presented in
Figure 1. The apparent differences of n-alkane
distribution suggest different origins, but this
requires consideration since many other factors
can cause it (sampling, different histories during
migration and/or in the reservoir).
Our assumptions can be affirmed or rejected if
we calculate molecular ratios for oils and extracts
respectively summarized in Table 2.

Table 1. Basic data of the studied samples

The residue of crude oils (boiling point above
200 °C) and bitumen were separated by Solid
Phase Extraction (Baker type silica gel and cyano
column). The different components, including
saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons
and resins were obtained by successively eluting
with petroleum ether, toluene-petroleum ether
(1:3), and toluene-methanol (1:1), respectively.
Normal-alkanes and the isoprenoids (pristane and
phytane) from oils and bitumens were analysed
by gas chromatography using an Agilent 6890
gas chromatograph equipped with a J&W DB-5
fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm x
0.25 μm) and a flame ionization detector (320 °C).
The carrier gas was hydrogen.

* normal alkanes, Pr-pristane, Ph-phytane
Fig. 1. Gas chromatograms for oils included in this study

The most significant parameter calculated from
the chromatographic analysis is the Pr/Phratio because it is a potential indicator of redox
conditions during sedimentation and diagenesis
[5]. The higher values indicate oxidative
environment and typical in the case of oils
originating predominantly from terrestrial plants.
The low ratios (<1) represent reductive, oxygen
poor environment.
The other three parameters in Table 2 (Pr/nC17,
Ph/nC18 and CPI) are maturity- and sourcedependent as well therefore we have to interpret
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them carefully. For example isoprenoid/n-alkane
ratios decrease with increasing maturity while
organic matter input and secondary process can
affect them.

*

Table 2. Alkane molecular data of the analysed samples

The carbon preference index (CPI) reflects the
odd or even carbon number dominance in the
sample and CPI≈1 is typical for the n-alkane
distribution in ancient rocks and oils [6]. The
higher values might reflect the terrestrial origin
or lower thermal maturity whilst lower ones may
indicate the carbonated or evaporate systems.
According to data shown in Table 2, the
investigated crude oils seem to be quite similar.
In case of Örtilos-1 rock samples the higher Pr/
Ph ratios suggest more oxidative conditions in
depositional environment. These are in contrast
with the results of oils and extracts from Belezna
Deep-1. The isoprenoid/n-alkane parameters of
other extracts are not uniform showing different
origin and/or maturity of the organic matter.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY–MASS
SPECTROMETRY

Source indicators
Many important biomarkers have been identified
in oils and sediments but the hopane and sterane
compounds are elementary because they provide
information about the environment of deposition,
geologic age and maturity based on changes in
their molecular structure and stereochemistry. They
are determined from saturated fraction using GCMS analysis, detecting mz 191 (hopanes) and 217
(steranes) fragment ions [7]. Their representative
fingerprints of the studied samples are shown in
Figure 2, and well known source related ratios from
these chromatograms are provided in Table 3. The
peak identification is given in Abbreviations.
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Fig. 2. Representative hopane (mz 191) and sterane (mz 217)
fragmentograms

Most samples have C30 hopane as the dominant
peak and C29 hopane (norhopane) is the second
largest one. These are characteristic features of
clay rich, shale source rocks.
The minor gammacerane concentration indicates
low salinity during deposition. Normal, decreasing
trends are identified in the homohopanes’ (C31
to C35) profile with increasing carbon number
indicating clastic, freshwater environment [8].
Oleanane is known as a biomarker originated from
higher plants showing terrestrial input to biomass
[9]. Furthermore it is a specific age related
cursor referring to Upper Createous or younger
sediments or oils. Based on oleanane/hopane
ratios we can identify significantly two groups of
extracts. One is the Lower Pannonian samples
where oleanane is absent or very low and the
second one is the Miocene sources with higher
oleanane-hopane ratio. The oils contain oleanane
so they can be correlated with the second group.

20R sterane distribution
27,28,29(%) – C27, C28, C29
H/St-hopane-sterane ratio (H+M/∑C29 steranes)
Table 3. Calculated source-related biomarker ratios
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The distribution of C27:C28:C29 steranes (mz
217) has been found to be suitable for typing
the organic matter and therefore it is a powerful
tool for correlations [10]. The C27 dominance
may indicate marine algae or phytoplankton input
whereas abundant C29 steranes can generally
sign the terrestrial origin of sediment. The high
concentration of the C28 steranes considered
as a contribution of lacustrine algae. Based on
fingerprints (Figure 2) the calculated ratios are
showed in the triangle diagram (Figure 3), the
difference between the Miocene and Lower
Pannonian samples is outstanding.
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Thermal maturity indicators
During source rock thermal alteration the
following processes take place: cracking,
aromatization and isomerisation. With the help of
maturity indicator biomarkers we can follow up
these reactions. According to the literature we
can calculate them from the above mentioned
hopanes and steranes and several compounds
found in the aromatic fraction appropriate for this
purpose.
In the current work the determined maturity
parameters are summarized in Table 4.

TA(I)/TA(I+II)=100*(C20+C21)pregnanes/∑triaromatic steroids in mz
231 [13]
Table 4. Maturity-related biomarker data

Fig. 3. Ternary diagram showing the distribution of C27,C28,C29
20R regular steranes

The correlation of oils to Miocene sources is
confirmed by comparison of several source related
parameters (hopane-sterane, oleanane-hopane
and C27/C29 ratios) as shown in Figure 4.
It is well known that lower hopane-sterane
values may refer to more terrestrial input to the
sediment, what is in accord with high O/H ratio
and C29 sterane dominance in our case.

Fig. 4. Correlation based on source related biomarker ratios

The homohopane isomerisation parameter (C32
S/S+R) and Ts/(Ts+Tm) or Ts/Tm ratio are often
applied as maturity indicators calculated from
hopanes. Their values increase with maturity but
the equilibrium values are different [11]. The end
point of the homohopane isomerisation reaction
corresponds to the stage of early oil generation
zone, while Ts/(Ts+Tm) ratio reaches it at the
end of oil generation window. We have to note
that the latter one can vary depending on organic
facies unfortunately.
The C29 steranes are used to assess the thermal
alteration of sources and oils based on mz
217 chromatogram. Generally two important
parameters are determined [12]. One of them is
S/(S+R) isomerisation ratio that is highly specific
for the immature to mature range. The second
one is the /( + ) proportion. It reaches the
equilibrium value more slowly than the previous
one therefore it can be used at higher maturity
level in advance.
The probability of side chain scission at triaromatic
steroids increases with thermal maturity. This is the
base of using them as indicator of thermal processes.
They are determined from aromatic fraction studying
mz 231 molecular ions [13]. This parameter is often
applied because it is highly specific for immature
to mature zone, in addition these compounds are
more resistant to biodegradation than biomarkers,
determined from the saturated fraction.
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The correlation between coalification which we can
characterize by vitrinite reflectance values (Ro%)
and various maturity parameters are summarized
in Table 5. It helps us to classify oils and determine
their stages of petroleum generation.
Comparing calculated data from Table 4 with
Table 5 we conclude that homohopane

Table 5. Approximate correlation of biomarker maturity indicators
with coalification and petroleum generation

isomerisation parameters of all samples are
around 0.6, showing an equilibrium value which is
known to be reached at early oil generation
stadium. The sterane maturation ratios show that
equilibrium reactions 20R 20S and 14 (H)17
(H) 14 (H)17 (H) have not been yet attained. It
agrees with the aromatic steroid parameters
because their values are lower than 60% what is
proper to the end of the peak of the oil window.
The Ts/(Ts+Tm) values are not higher but their
parameters are antinomic. It is possible that their
values are influenced by not only thermal maturity
but mineral catalysts of the silicate type which are
constituents of source rocks as well.

Fig. 5. Changes with depth of maturity parameter calculated from C29
steranes

data, thermal maturity of sources generating oils
corresponds to oil window.
Vertical migration distances are estimated for
oils based on sterane isomerisation ratios.
Abbreviations

If we compare maturity parameters of oils it is
evident that they are very similar and previously
we postulated their same origin (Miocene source
rocks). We found there is a linear relationship
between / + ratios and depth in given
sequence studying maturity of the sources,
therefore it is adopted to estimate vertical
migration distance from sources to trap (results
are presented in Figure 5 - dashed line). The figure
shows that the migration distance in case of the
Belezna oil is twice as big as of Örtilos.

Conclusions

Various geochemical parameters are calculated
from GC-FID and GC-MS fingerprints of oils and
extracted organic matters.
We concluded that Lower Pannonian and
Miocene sources are genetically different from
each other based on source related ratios.
The two oil samples are genetically similar and
the source rocks of them are most likely to be
the Miocene ones. Based on maturity-related
40
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Nomenclature related to biomarkers
- Asymmetric carbon in ring with functional
group (usually H) down
- Asymmetric carbon in ring with functional
group (usually H) up
R- Asymmetric carbon in acyclic moiety obeying
in a clockwise direction
S- Asymmetric carbon in acyclic moiety obeying
in a counter-clockwise direction
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Abstract

The paper presents an examination
of the general types and typical heat
properties of the used plate heat
exchangers in modern gas processing
plants. One of the main and the most
advantageous energetic property of this
type of heat exchanger – the effect of
available low difference between the
inlet and outlet stream temperatures
– will be presented through an
example. Based on the example we can
determine which energetic and financial
advantages would be realized with
application of this heat exchanger type
comparing to the conventional shell and
tube heat exchanger.

Összefoglalás

A dolgozat betekintést ad a mai gáz
elôkészítési folyamatokban alkalmazott
lemezes hôcserélôk típusaiba és jel
lemzô hôtechnikai tulajdonságaiba. A
hôcserélô típus egyik legjellemzôbb
és egyben legelônyösebb energetikai
tulajdonságát – az elérhetô igen kicsi
ki-belépô áram közötti hômérsékletkülönbség hatását – mintapéldán ke
resztül mutatjuk be. Ez alapján vi
szonyítást nyerünk, hogy a hôcserélô
típus használatával a hagyományos
csôköteges hôcserélôhöz képest mi
42
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lyen energetikai és pénzügyi elônyök
realizálhatóak.

Introduction

The prevailing and versatile heat exchanger type
is the shell and tube in oil and gas industry. This
type can handle streams with high pressure and
temperature differences mainly. Its most known
type is the U-tube which is the most widespread
heat exchanger type. This heat exchanger is
used for liquids, single-stage and multi-stage,
gaseous streams also. The shell and tube heat
exchangers are disadvantageous nowadays
because they are not compact (not integrated),
they have large place requirement and are
relatively expensive.
Nowadays the shell and tube heat exchangers
are replaced with the high pressure (10 MPa or
above) plate heat exchangers, which haven’t the
above mentioned disadvantages, but have higher
efficiency. The installation of these wide range
parameter plate heat exchangers will reduce
CAPEX and OPEX in the future.

Plate heat
exchangers
In the early installations plate heat exchangers
were used only for liquids, but later for multiphase streams also. At the beginning, their
use was limited due to the low pressure (1-2
MPa) resistance and problems with handling
of condensate liquid. Today these problems
are solved by development of manufacturing
technology and they are used for the whole
industrial segment, single or multi-phase
streams also. Their good heat transfer property
is provided by the large heat transfer area of the
thin plates and good thermal conductivity and
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the steady turbulence from the advantageously
chosen geometry.
The heat transfer area of plate heat exchangers
several (about twenty) times larger, than of the
shell and tube heat exchangers, and in case of
same heat-power capacity they have one third
less weight and need one third less location
(Fig. 1). The main disadvantage of the plate heat
exchanger is the relatively high capital expenditure
(CAPEX), which can be one and a half or maximum
two times higher than of the shell and tube heat
exchanger. However, plate heat exchanger has
higher efficiency, lower operation cost (OPEX)
during the operation lifetime.

Fig. 2A. Plate and frame type heat exchanger [1]

Fig. 1. Comparison of weights and sizes of shell and tube, and
plate heat exchangers with the same heat capacity (PCHE – printed
circuit heat exchanger, see later in details). Source: Heatric
Prospectus

PLATE AND FRAME, PLATE AND
SHELL HEAT EXCHANGERS

Plate and frame type heat exchangers are shown
in Figure 2A, they are generally integrated with
several stainless steel plates. Originally these
heat exchangers were available only for low
pressure but the soldered and maintained types
of plates and frame heat exchangers are already
in use at 4-5 MPa pressure.
Nowadays the welded plate and shell heat
exchangers (Figure 2B) spread also, where the
welded plates are put in a pressure resistant
shell. These heat exchangers can be used for
high pressure (10 MPa) streams.

BRAZED ALUMINUM HEAT
EXCHANGER (BAHX)

They can be used for higher pressure (>10 MPa)
and extreme temperatures (-200 – 250 °C) (see

Fig. 2B. Welded plate and shell heat exchanger. Source: Vhaterus
presentation 2009

Figure 3). Generally they are used in cryogenic
plants for liquefaction of hydrocarbons, where
they include several sections (10 or more paths).
From this comes their well-known name: COLD
BOX.
The aluminum plates are vacuum-welded,
thus having high strengths and compactness.
A major disadvantage of this type of heat
exchangers is their mercury sensitivity, which
occurs several times in the hydrocarbon
production.

PRINTED CIRCUIT HEAT
EXCHANGER (PCHE)

Main materials of this heat exchanger are
stainless steel and standard titan-nickel alloy.
They can withstand high pressure (up to 50
MPa) and wide temperature range.
The paths/canals are bit into the plates with
43
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the given stream into the proper canal. These
heat exchangers are totally welded, they haven’t
got any packing surface therefore the possibility
of leakage is minimized. The welding technology
is the know-how of manufacturing companies.

Fig. 5. Geometric variations for stream paths in PCHE. Source:
Heatric Prospectus

Fig. 3. Brazed aluminum heat exchanger [2]

photo-chemic method for both liquid or gas. The
process is similar like as printed circuit panels
production, but here 1-2 mm deep canals are bit.
The bit plates are induction welded, so the pads of
plates are connected to each other in crystalline
form. This diffusion welded block builds the main
elements of the heat exchanger (see Figure 4).
The headers are installed onto this block to lead

Fig. 6. Theoretical stream temperatures in heat exchangers

The construction of this heat exchanger type is
designed by the manufacturer patented software,
which offers endless geometric variation for
optimized stream paths (see Figure 5). The
different variations need less cost, due to the
mentioned photo-chemical procedure.

Fig. 4. Printed circuit heat exchanger (PCHE). Source: Heatric
Prospectus
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The efficiency of these heat exchangers could be
exploited with the approximation of difference ∆T2
(approach) shown in Figure 6. With the reduction
of ∆T2 the logarithmic mean temperature
difference (∆Tm) is reduced also. It seems clearly,
that the efficiency of heat exchange is improved
with the bigger heat transfer area, the better heat
transfer (U) and better thermal conductivity (k)
coefficients. The latter could be ten times bigger
than in case of shell and tube heat exchangers
due to the little plate thickness and fluid distance.
At the given PCHE the area demand increase
doesn’t cause any problem. Less than 1 °C, just
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PCHE usage in oil
and gas industry

Main properties of this heat exchanger type are
the above mentioned big heat transfer area, the
consistent high enough fluid turbulence and the
good thermal conductivity coefficient due to the
usage of thin plates. The heat exchanger has
another advantage, which is the vibration less
operation, what is the main failure source of
shell and tube heat exchangers. Resistance to
mercury should be also mentioned. PCHEs can
use any phase of fluids and nowadays they are
available in integrated form also, similar to BAHE
(brazed aluminum heat exchanger).
Hereafter we would like to introduce the effect
of mentioned little ∆T2 (approach) advantage in
applications.

JT(JOULE-THOMPSON)-EXPANSION
GAS CONDITIONING PLANT USING
GAS/GAS PCHE
This gas conditioning solution is the prevailing
type in the industry, where the condensed
heavy hydrocarbons are separated by expansion
cooling. The feed is middle raw, saturated gas.

dew points, which depend on the LTS (low
temperature separation) temperature and
pressure.
First – for the best chilling – the full LTS outlet
gas stream will be traced back to the heat
exchanger (the full gas flow named “recirc
flow_ratio 1”). The inlet gas temperature is 30
°C, the outlet temperature of conditioned gas
stream “recic heated back” should be close to
the inlet gas stream temperature. The system
minimizes the mentioned t1in - t2out = ∆T2 (see
Fig. 6). The available lowest LTS temperature is
shown in Figure 8, for the case when the feed
gas temperature and pressure, and the JT-valve
(Joule-Thompson valve for pressure control)
pressure drop are constant (∆p=1.9 MPa).
14
12
10
8
LTS temperature [degC]

as well 0.3-0.5 °C ∆T2 (approach) is available
with PCHE also, in contrast to 6-8 °C or even 10
°C approach of conventional shell and tube heat
exchanger.
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Fig. 8. The effect of ∆T2 on LTS temperature

Figure 7. Scheme of JT-expansion gas conditioning plant (EG - ethylene glycol)

The main unit of this system is the gas/gas heat
exchanger, where the outlet cooled gas changes
heat (full or partially) with the inlet “hot” gas
stream. Figure 7 shows the simplified flow
diagram of this process.
The effect of ∆T2 (approach) upon
efficiency of gas conditioning
The efficiency of gas conditioning could be
characterized with hydrocarbon and water

The ∆T2=0 approach is a theoretical case
only, although at ~0,3 °C (∆T2) the -6 °C LTS
temperature is realistic, in the practice it is an
available value with plate heat exchanger (PCHE).
Regarding shell and tube heat exchanger,
where the ∆T2 approach is ~6 °C the given
LTS temperature is +12 °C. So the difference
between the two LTS temperatures is significant,
reaching ~18 °C. This difference could be
reduced only with bigger expansion pressure
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pressure (6 MPa). So, we can see the available
lowest feed gas pressure which is needed for the
proper gas conditioning, LTS temperature.

Fig. 9. Change of the feed gas pressure

In case of stable LTS parameters (temperature
and pressure) with the changes of ∆T2 (approach)
we can reduce the gas conditioner feed gas
pressure to at least 1.3 MPa. This property of plate
heat exchangers is important in the production of
decreasing reservoir pressure fields. Thus, the
conditioned (sold) gas parameters are guaranteed
for the extension of the production period or the
implementation of the additional refrigeration unit
could be postponed.

Fig. 11. Simplified flow diagram of gas conditioning unit with propane refrigeration

drop on JT-valve or additional refrigeration unit,
but these interventions increase energy demand
of the process.
Figure 9 shows the feed gas pressure change
of the gas conditioning unit at constant LTS
temperature (-6 °C) and conditioned (sold) gas

PLATE HEAT EXCHANGER (PCHE)
FOR PROPANE REFRIGERATION IN
EXTENDED JT-EXPANSION UNIT
In connection with the above mentioned
(propane) refrigeration unit, we introduce the
economical and technical advantages of a plate
heat exchanger in case of a hypothetical gas field
production.
Pressure drop of the hypothetical gas field for
10 years is shown in Figure 10 (this pressure is
practically equal with the inlet pressure of the
gas conditioning unit).

Fig. 10. Pressure drop of a hypothetical gas field
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The simple flow diagram of the gas conditioning
unit is shown in Figure 11. Compared to Fig. 7
the only difference in the gas conditioning system
of Fig. 11 is the additional propane refrigeration
cycle (propane chiller). The main parameters of
the unit are the next:
• Feed gas flow 48,000 Sm3/h
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• Feed gas temperature 30 °C
• Outlet sales gas pressure 4 MPa
• LTS temperature (dew point) -10 °C.
If the given parameters are fixed and regarding
the pressure values of Figure 10, the gas/
gas heat exchanger duty at different ∆T2s
(approaches) is shown in Figure 12.

Fig. 14. Impact of the implementation of an additional refrigeration
unit in case ∆T2=6 °C

Implementation of the additional refrigeration unit
(propane chiller) is shown in Figures 13 and 14
for two extreme approaches, 0.5 °C and 6.0 °C.

Fig. 12. Change of gas/gas heat exchanger duty during production
years at different ∆T2s

At the beginning, when we still have enough
pressure for expansion cooling, the chilling duty
difference between the 0.5 °C and 6 °C ∆T2s
(approaches) is ~50 kW (the utilized heat power is
lower at lower approach). The recirculated chilled
gas flow for gas/gas heat exchanger is continuously
increasing year by year to keep the constant LTS
temperature at -10 °C. From year 8 the whole
(100%) chilled gas flow is re-circulated and the
utilized chilling duty difference is ~100 kW. From
this year, to keep the constant LTS temperature at
-10 °C and by reason of reducing expansion cooling,
the additional propane refrigeration unit shall have
greater and greater power. This compensates the
reducing expansion cooling.

Fig. 13. Impact of the implementation of an additional refrigeration
unit in case ∆T2=0.5 °C

It is seen, that the additional propane refrigeration
unit should be put on stream one year earlier in
case approach 6 °C. And in the last year the
propane chiller power is higher with ~130-150
kW due to the less gas/gas heat exchanger duty.
At ∆T2=0.5 °C in 8th year the heat exchanger
duty is ~1,035kW and at ∆T2=6 °C in 7th year
this duty is ~905 kW. This duty could be saved
at lower 0.5 °C approach case.

Economic considerations

Fig. 15 shows the compressor powers of additional
propane refrigeration unit at two different approach
values, 0.5 °C and 6 °C. It is seen, that the entering
of additional mechanical refrigeration is extended
with 14 months in case lower approach value (0.5
°C), during the 10 years operation, which means
significant electric power saving from less power
and less duration requirement.
• In case approach 6 °C: Based on the 10
years pressure drop of gas production (shown

Fig. 15. Impact of ∆T2s on the implementation times of the additional
refrigerator
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in Figure 10) the required operating time
of the additional refrigeration unit is totally
52 months. During this time the power
consumption of the refrigeration unit is 6 499
138 kWh, and calculating with 30 HUF/kWh
electric cost, the total energy cost is HUF
195 million.
• In case approach 0.5 °C: Based on the 10
years gas production the required operating
time of additional refrigeration unit is totally
38 months. During this time the power
consumption of the refrigeration unit is
3 611 822 kWh, and calculating with 30 HUF/
kWh electric cost, the total energy cost amounts
for HUF 108 million.
The operation cost difference between the two
different approaches is HUF 87 million, which
comes from the propane compressor driving
only. If we add the electric power consumption
of utilities, e.g. propane condenser fan cooler
also, the total cost difference could be about
HUF 100 million, between the two heat
exchanger types (plate and shell, and shell and
tube), with different approaches.
The expected CAPEX of both types of gas/
gas heat exchangers (1,000 kW plate and shell,
and shell and tube) is similar. The preliminary
equipment cost is around HUF 25 million for
each type, but the installation cost of the shell
and tube heat exchanger is much higher, due to
the bigger size and weight.

Conclusions

The paper describes shortly the properties of
heat exchangers used in oil and gas industry.
We presented the economical advantage of
the application of plate heat exchanger in a gas
conditioning unit. We introduced the economical
effects of heat exchanger ∆T2 (approach) which
is one of the main economical parameters of
heat exchangers. The paper focuses basically
on the economical aspects of plate heat
exchangers. We can conclude that the plate
heat exchangers (independently from type) have
serious economical advantages compared to the
conventional shell and tube heat exchanger in
several industrial installations.
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Abstract

A significant proportion of natural gas
fields in production or in development
held by MOL Plc. in and out of Hungary
contain large quantities of inert gases in
combination with methane as principal
component. In order to insure the
quality of pipeline natural gas supplied
to consumers, it is very important
to properly purify – in other words
to separate – inert gases following
extraction. A number of surface inert
gas separation technologies are now
available including membrane-based
separation, which is one of fastest
developing gas separation technologies
nowadays.
It
outperforms
other
technologies by being a clean, compact
technology that may be freely extended
or modified depending on the quantity
of gases to be separated. This paper
describes the results achieved in this
area by MOL Exploration and Production
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Division (E&P) within Hungary. It
highlights the potential in studying
membrane-based gas separation and
assesses application options both
individually and as part of a complex
gas treatment technology.

Összefoglalás

Hazai és külföldi viszonylatban a
MOL Nyrt. érdekeltségi területein
jelentôs nagyságrendet képviselnek
azon
mûvelés
alatt
lévô
vagy
éppen termelésbe állítás elôtt álló
földgázmezôk, melyek gázai a fô
komponensként jelen lévô metán
mellett számottevô mennyiségû inert
gázokat tartalmaznak. Fontos kérdés
ezen inerttartalmú gázok kitermelést
követô megfelelô mértékû tisztítása,
vagyis az inerttartalom eltávolítása a
fogyasztókhoz eljuttatott vezetékes gáz
minôségének biztosítása érdekében.
Különbözô felszíni technológiák lé
teznek, melyek alkalmasak ezen inert
gázok eltávolítására, melyek közül
napjainkban az egyik leggyorsabban
fejlôdô szeparációs technológia a
membrános gázszeparáció. Elônye a
többi technológiával szemben, hogy
kompakt, tiszta technológia, mely a
kezelendô gázok mennyiségétôl füg
gôen bôvíthetô, illetve módosítható.
A
szerzôk
jelen
cikkükben
beszámolnak a MOL Nyrt. KTD
magyarországi termelési területein
e témában elért eredm ényeikrôl,
bemutatva, hogy érdemes hangsúlyt
fektetni a membrános gázs zeparáció
tanulmányozására,
felh asználási
lehetôségeinek
vizsgálatára
akár
bizonyos esetekben önállóan, akár
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komplett
gázkezelési
technológia
egyes lépcsôjeként történô alkal
mazásban.

Introduction

The quality of natural gas supplied to consumers is
regulated by national and international standards
specifying the alteration range of combustion
properties that does not affect the operation of
gas appliances. A single European standard each
EU member state must comply with is not yet
available which means at present every country
has different quality regulations for commercial
natural gas. In Hungary, the quality of commercial
natural gas is set by MSZ 1648:2000, the national
standard. The principal quality requirements in
the Hungarian standard include the Wobbe index
(higher heating value devided by square root of
gas specific gravity), the calorific value, oxygen
and water vapour content, sulphur and hydrogen
sulphide content and the quantity of solid content.
Variations up to ±5% from the limit value of
heating value are allowed. In order to meet the
requirements of this standard, it is necessary to
assess the inert component content of natural gas
and to separate natural components adversely
affecting gas quality during surface treatment.
Inert content includes nitrogen, carbon dioxide
at times present in large quantities and hydrogen
sulphide, water vapour and heavier hydrocarbon
components mostly found in smaller quantities.
The quantity of inert gases is important for the
adjustment of the required gas quality as for
example a mixture of carbon dioxide and methane
with methane content lower than 82% fails to
meet Hungarian gas quality requirements in the
categories of heating value and the Wobbe index.
The presence of other components significantly
influencing the heating value and density of the
gas supplied is a further problem.
The Hungarian standard specifies limits for
certain components including the following ones:
oxygen content max. 0.2 per cent by volume,
total volatile sulphur content max. 100 mg/m3
and hydrogen sulphide max. 20 mg/m3. The
limit of solid substance content allowing for safe
natural gas system operation is max. 5 mg/m3.
Maximum water vapour content is defined by the
Hungarian standard as 170 mg/m3. The standard
also specifies the dew point for hydrocarbons
that may be adjusted with the quantity of
hydrocarbons with higher number of carbon
atoms. The standard dew point limit is 4 °C
both for transport lines at a pressure of 4 MPa
and in regional networks the value measured at
the gauge pressure of the pipeline [1,2].
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MOL Plc. has relatively large natural gas
reserves with high inert content, the extraction
of which will be a key task in the next few years.
Following the depletion of natural gas reserves
with high hydrocarbon content in Hungary, the
extraction of natural gas reserves with high inert
gas content is being seriously considered leading
to increased demand for the development of
an inert gas separation technology more costeffective than the current ones. A key issue in
inert gas content separation is the application
method of the purified gas and the relevant
gas quality requirements. Different quality
requirements apply to gas used in gas engines
or as fuel in vehicles than to commercial natural
gas supplied to pipelines [1,2].
As an example, we will describe the application
options of natural gas with carbon dioxide
content. Following the removal of carbon dioxide,
the gas may be supplied to pipelines as it is
suitable for commercial use. If it is intended for
energy purposes, the gas needs to be purified
depending on the field of application. Removed
carbon dioxide may be used in enhanced oil
recovery technologies, may be sold as raw
material for the chemical industry or even for the
food industry depending on the grade of purity. If
carbon dioxide is not fully removed, it may be for
example used as raw chemical material through
syngas production technology [3].

Methods for
inert component
separation

A number of methods to separate inert gases
from natural gas now exist, some of which are
very widely while others are less frequently used:
• Physical or chemical liquid absorption – one of
the widest-known technologies for the removal
of acid gases is amine technology that mostly
uses monoethanolamine (MEA), diethanolamine
(DEA) or methyl diethanolamine (MDEA)
where amine may be regenerated by pressure
reduction and temperature increase [4];
• Molecular sieves – as the pore size of zeolites
may be very precisely adjusted, they can be
very effectively used to separate various
components from methane [5];
• Cryogenic processes – inert gases are
removed from natural gas at relative high
pressure and low temperature levels (around
-150 °C) that requires large devices made of
special material. The technology is based on
the difference in temperature at which the
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phase transition of methane and inert gases
occur. In large scale production, it is mostly
an economical technology, however gases
with high inert content are frequently found
in middle-sized or small reserves where
the application of a cryogenic method is
economically inefficient [6];
• Separation by chemical reaction;
• Membrane-based gas separation – excellent
technology for natural gases with large acid
gas content. Its benefit is that the pressure of
natural gas only slightly decreases following
permeation while inert gases exit the module
after massive pressure reduction.

Membrane-based
gas separation
One of the fastest developing technologies
nowadays to separate inert components from
natural gas is membrane separation. There
are various types of membranes used in
industrial practice depending on their material
including organic and synthetic membranes.
The most frequently used membrane type is
organic polymer membranes. Their benefits
include flexibility, excellent permeability and
configuration variability that allows for a large
number of module structures. Some organic
membrane types become unstable at high
temperatures which restricts their application.
In contrast, synthetic membranes have massive
heat and chemical stability leading to increased
demand for this type although they are costlier
than organic polymer membranes.
To purify gases, capillary membranes are most
frequently applied that can be produced in
various sizes using the melt spinning technology.
Capillary tubes are placed in pressure cases to
create membrane modules in a wide variety of
sizes [7,8].
Membrane technology has numerous benefits
making it applicable both in the oil and the
gas industry. It is a small, simple and easy-tooperate technology which is considered to be
cleaner than traditional absorption technologies
as it separates inert components without the
addition of extra chemicals. It is capable of
removing carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulphide
and hydrocarbons with high number of carbon
atoms simultaneously. One disadvantage of this
technology is that it is difficult to find the adequate
module that offers the specific customer all the
benefits of membrane technology at the required
temperature and pressure combined with the
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necessary selectivity, flux, heat and thermal
stability values [8].
To separate inert gases from natural gas,
many membrane types have been tested by
professionals of this field. As an example,
cellulose acetate and polysulphone membranes
are excellently suited to remove carbon dioxide.
To remove small quantities of hydrogen sulphide,
supported liquid membranes are increasingly
used, which are membranes containing organic
liquid in their pores combining membrane
separation and adsorption technology. To
remove large quantities of hydrogen sulphide,
microporous or solid membranes are used [9].

Description of
research and
development
activities
In 2006, MOL Plc. Exploration and Production
Division (E&P) launched a research and
development project to determine the purification
options of natural gas with inert gas components
produced in MOL’s Hungarian gas fields using the
membrane-based technology. In the development
phase of the project, a co-operation agreement
was made between MOL Plc. and the Research
Institute of Bioengineering, Membrane Technology
and Energetics of University of Pannonia (PE
BME) (previously a research team working for
the Chemical Engineering Research Institute of
University of Pannonia). The project objective
was to study the separation options for the inert
gas components of natural gases produced in
Hungary specifically focusing on the removal of
nitrogen, carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide
and to define the impact of heavier hydrocarbons,
water vapour or potential solid impurities on the
functioning and lifetime of membranes.
The greatest challenge was the collection of
necessary modules as membrane manufacturers
are rather reluctant to provide small-sized, pilot plant
or laboratory size modules for research purposes.
Most manufacturers sell complete technologies
suitable for the study of full gas capacity
preventing research intstitutes commissioned by
potential customers or their representatives from
preliminarily assessing application options and
limitations focusing on specific gas compositions.
Despite the difficulties, we collected a number of
membrane modules made of different materials
that our research programme could be based on.
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MEMBRANE MODULES COLLECTED
FOR TESTING PURPOSES

• Capillary membrane module consisting of
capillary polyamide membrane tubes fitted in
a steel module
• Porous polypropylene capillary membrane
tubes fitted in pressure-tight modules (see
Figure 1)
• Laboratory size polymer flat-sheet membrane
fitted in a pressure-tight module (see Figure 1).

Fig. 2. Image of measuring instrument

zero to study the long-term pressure tolerance
of membranes. Measurements were done within
the temperature range of 25-60 °C at a primary
side pressure of 0.5-1 MPa and at pressure
difference of 0.1-0.6 MPa.

RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Fig. 1. Images of capillary membrane (top) and polymer flat-sheet
membrane (bottom) used

For testing, we designed a temperaturecontrolled, portable, high-pressure testing
instrument (see Figure 2) that was constructed by
the Research Institute of Applied Earth Sciences
of University of Miskolc. A gas chromatograph
may be connected to the retentate (highpressure product flow) and permeate (reduced
pressure by-product flow passing through the
membrane) take-out point of the instrument to
directly analyse the composition of gases exiting
the instrument.
Measurements were consistently based on
the following system: the theoretical selectivity
of the membrane was defined, the quantity of
gases passing through the membrane (flux) was
defined using clean gases then the behaviour,
functioning of the membrane was studied
under constant stress feeding gas compounds
and industrial gas samples. We ran long-term
experiments for large retentate and small
permeate flow then reduced take-out close to

The first step of the membrane gas separation
study was always the analysis of industrial
gas samples using the gas chromatography
method. The selectivity of certain components
of industrial samples measured during the
passing through the membrane was determined,
then model gas compounds in line with the gas
composition were prepared and the separation
efficiency for clean compounds was assessed.
Our objective was to neutralize the impact of
heavier components and impurities in industrial
samples to insure simpler comparison of various
membrane types and successful definition of
real selectivity.
Following the evaluation of the model gas
compound study results, the analysis of field
sample gases collected from E&P’s various
production sites began.
Figure 3 demonstrates the steps of the
measuring method illustrating the path between
the various individual components of industrial
gas samples and real gas compounds showing
how this affects measurement results. Industrial
gas sample no. 1 clearly illustrates that nearly
the double of the typical membrane flux was
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measured for gas compound modelling the
composition of the sample while 3-3.5 times
higher flux values were defined based one
measurement data on clean gases using the
mathematical estimation method.

Carbon dioxide–natural gas separation
To study the separation, the gas sample used
(gas sample no. 1) contained 20% CO2, 10%
N2 and 70% CH4. Our previous results showed
that available membranes did not promote the
adequate increase of nitrogen in the permeate
flow, consequently carbon dioxide–natural gas
separation could be successfully studied using
the sample gas.
Measurements made at 1 MPa and between 30
and 50 °C show that the initial carbon dioxide
content of the gas sample could be reduced
to as low as 2-3% at a production rate of 50%
and to 8-10% at a production rate of 80% with
pressure levels only minimally decreasing. Based
on a production rate of 80%, the permeate gas
compound contained 50% methane and around
40% carbon dioxide that could be used in gas
engines or turbines as an example.

Fig. 3. Flux of model gas compound and industrial gas sample no. 1
on aromatic polyamide capillary membrane

Similar tendencies were observed with the
application of other membrane modules. Further
detailed description of the large number of tests
with model gases and gas compounds will be
excluded from this paper as the measurement
results of industrial gas samples are more
important for the planning of industrial applications.
Tests were conducted for various gas compounds
including model gas compounds produced as
described above, industrial gas compounds
collected from selected production sites and gas
compounds produced by increasing H2S or CO2
content of industrial and model gas compounds.
Some industrial gases contained only 10-75%
carbon dioxide and 10-20% nitrogen as inert
component while others contained 100-3,000
ppm hydrogen sulphide in addition. In certain
cases, gases contained hydrocarbons with
higher number of carbon atoms and water vapour
as contaminants making separation more difficult
but allowing for the assessment of the impact of
these components on membranes.
Nitrogen–natural gas separation
Our measurement results suggest that none
of the membranes studied is suitable for the
adequate separation of nitrogen from natural gas
as the composition of permeate and retentate
gases for methane and nitrogen does not
show significant (magnitude scale) difference
compared to gases fed in. To remove nitrogen
and to achieve appropriate gas separation,
modules with higher selectivity need to be used
instead of the available membranes.
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The purification possibilities of industrial gas
samples containing 10% CO2, 10% N2 and
80% CH4 (gas sample no. 2) have been studied
confirming one of our previous theories that
available membranes are suitable to achieve the
targeted result as product flow (retentate) only
contained 4-5% carbon dioxide at a production
rate of 80-90%.
Hydrogen sulphide–natural
gas separation
The removal of hydrogen sulphide is a key issue
for natural gas and associated gas production
companies as hydrogen sulphide is one of the
most dangerous inert components of gases
produced. Its removal has been studied both
with model gas compounds and industrial
gas samples. The industrial gas sample (gas
sample no. 3) contained 10% carbon dioxide,
43 ppm hydrogen sulphide and approx. 70%
methane. Other components included nitrogen
and hydrocarbons with higher number of
carbon atoms. Our tests were conducted at
a pressure of 0-0.6 MPa and at 30 °C where
the results confirmed our assumptions that
retentate take-out and the pressure difference
on the membrane acting as driving force jointly
define the efficiency of hydrogen sulphide
removal at specific temperature levels.
As a result, we concluded that the removal of
H2S from natural gas may be realised using the
membranes originally intended for N2/natural
gas and CO2/natural gas separation insuring
the necessary selectivity, in other words the
conditions for the joint separation of CO2-H2S/
natural gas are theoretically available.
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Combined separation of carbon
dioxide and hydrogen sulphide
Data from professional literature – confirmed
by the abundance of test results for the
individual separation of carbon dioxide and
hydrogen sulphide – show that the combined
separation of these two components from
natural gas is feasible depending on the size
of gas flow to be treated and on the quantity of
inert components considering the application
area of the purified gas flows. Based on literary
considerations, it is known that taking into
account the above parameters any product flow
composition may be achieved for inert content
using single-stage or multi-stage technologies
by a combination of modules connected in
series or in parallel and by properly adjusting
operating parameters.
To assess the potential technology options
for separation, the various types of membrane
modules presented in a previous study
programme were studied in a single-stage
technology system.
Tests were conducted for a variety of gas
compositions where inert components
had extreme concentration limits including
industrial gas sample no. 4 with 10% CO2,
10% N2 and 130 ppm H2S and hydrocarbons
with higher number of carbon atoms. In
contrast, industrial natural gas sample no. 5
contained significantly larger quantities of
inert components including 75% CO2, approx.
3,000 ppm H2S, water vapour and heavier
hydrocarbons.
Depending on the preference of carbon dioxide
or hydrogen sulphide separation, the following
inert gas removal efficiency values applying
the available modules have been defined: in
case of gas sample no. 4 if, for example, the
removal of carbon dioxide amounts to 10%
or 90%, the membrane module separates
5% or 45% of the hydrogen sulphide content.
Results in the similar range were found with
another membrane module studied where the
removal of 25% or 100% of carbon dioxide
was combined with the removal of 10% or
60% of the hydrogen sulphide content.
If we expand the assessment of the composition
of product gas flows to include an important issue
in terms of technical realization and the related
cost-efficiency that is production (see Figure 4)
at specific pressure and temperature levels, we
find that using the available capillary membranes in
pilot plant laboratory size at 60 °C 30-35% carbon
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dioxide may be removed at a production rate of 80%
while 50-55% carbon dioxide may be removed at a
production rate of 60%. Simultaneously, hydrogen
sulphide may be removed up to 60% and 70% of
the carbon dioxide. At lower temperatures, higher
removal efficiency may be achieved.

Fig. 4. Removal efficiency for carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide
at 60 °C using a capillary membrane depending on production
parameters

Studying the purification of field sample no.
5 using the membrane separation technology
presented a real challenge for university
researchers as the difficulty of separation due
to the high inert content was combined with
significant environmental and human exposure
hazard. Measurements from the successfully
completed test series show that nearly CO2free retentate gas (200 ppm H2S content) –
compared to the initial 75% CO2 content – and
CO2 with over 95% purity could be generated
using the available membranes. If we look at
the production-adjusted separation efficiency
for CO2 and H2S, we get the data presented
in Figure 5. It shows that the efficiency rate
of the simultaneous removal of the two inert
components studied is basically independent
of test temperature levels. Data collected
also suggest that a mutual relation between
the removal grades of inert components with
membranes tested under pilot plant laboratory
conditions may be determined. The target
grade for the removal of one inert component
in our project carbon dioxide for example –
determines the removal grade of the other
inert gas – in our case H2S. This finding is very
important for determining the potential highest
concentration limit for other inert components
in addition to a specific inert component as
it critically affects the application options of
purified gas.
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weeks – tests are being planned in order to
study the operation of membranes in extended
pressure, temperature and load range. Another
important issue is the impact of the presented
contaminant components found in small
quantities on the selectivity, flux and lifetime
of membranes in long-term operation.

Acknowledgement
Fig. 5. Production-adjusted inert component separation efficiency
rate for gas sample no. 5

Conclusions and
future plans

Based on the analysis of industrial natural gas
samples collected from various production
locations, our study concluded that simultaneous
removal of CO2 and H2S within the test
pressure and temperature range is possible
using the available membranes. However, it is
important to note following the review of our
results that the findings and results presented
in this paper are the results of studying only
one-stage operations. Connecting several
modules in series or in parallel will significantly
improve separation efficiency that will only be
restricted by the pressure of gas fed in as each
passing through a membrane module results in
reduced pressure in the gas flow defined by the
specific membrane. Consequently, the costs of
compressor use must be importantly considered
for cost-efficiency calculations for multi-module
systems.
Inert components found in smaller quantities
in sample gases collected from E&P’s test
locations that may contribute to the saturation
of membranes in certain modules leading to
substantially shortened lifetime in some cases,
did not affect the operation of the tested
modules and enriched in the retentate flow but
their impact is recommended to be studied in
long-term experiments.
Two of the key tasks for the next period will
be the study of further available membranes
to be installed in our pilot plant laboratory
instrument and the detailed development
of measurements necessary as part of the
preparation for industrial implementation.
On-site, long-term – lasting several days or
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Abstract

By the end of the last century the
application of oil industry hydrocyclones
had become common practice primarily
in the field of crude oil production
but
the
hydrocyclone
separation
technologies had appeared also in
the refining processes. In MOL Plc’s
facilities hydrocyclones are in service
only in Duna Refinery for the time being
however this modern equipment can
gain an every increasing ground in the
future process upgrades for satisfying
special demands. In this second part of
our paper we are presenting the newer
results in relation to the cylindrical
hydrocyclones and the hydrocyclone
processes replacing the separation
systems of the traditional technology,
in support of the general application of
hydrocyclone alternative processes.
With regard to the several advantages of
the hydrocyclones which were presented
in the first part of our paper, and to the
researches of the newer application
options being carried out all over the
world the increase in the Hungarian
R&D work and the widening of the
hydrocyclone use would be justified.
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Összefoglalás

Hidrociklonos elválasztás az olajiparban
– 2. rész
A múlt század végére az olajipari
hidrociklonok alkalmazása általános
gyakorlattá vált elsôdlegesen a kô
olajtermelés terén, de a hidrociklonos
elválasztási technológiák megjelentek
a finomítási folyamatokban is. A MOL
Nyrt. létesítményeiben ezidáig csak
a Dunai Finomítóban mûködtetnek
hidrociklonokat, de a modern berendezés
egyre növekvô szerepet tölthet be a
jövôbeni
folyamat-fejlesztésekben
a
speciális igények kielégítésére. Köz
leményünk ezen második részében
bemutatjuk a hengeres hidrociklonokat
érintô újabb eredményeket, és a ha
gyományos technológiájú elválasztó
rendszereket helyettesítô hidrociklonos
folyamatokat a hidrociklonos alternatív
folyamatok általános támogatásának
elômozdítása céljából.
Tekintettel a hidrociklonok számos
elônyére,
amelyeket
közleményünk
elôzô részében bemutattunk, és az újabb
alkalmazási
lehetôségek
világszerte
folyó kutatásaira, a hazai K+F munka
bôvülésére és a hidrociklonok alkal
mazásának elterjedésére lehet számítani.

Cylindrical
hydrocyclones

Traditionally the hydrocyclones are cylindricalconical vessels but this form of appearance is
not inevitable. Bretney himself submitted the
first hydrocyclone patent application in 1891 for
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a water treater of only conical design without a
cylindrical section.
According to the operating experiences with
hydrocyclones of a liquid-solid (L-S) system the
conical section of the cylindrical-conical vessel
erodes stronger than the cylindrical section. The
simplicity of fabrication also speaks in favour of
the cylindrical design. Therefore, according to
Trawinski [1], the general use of hydrocyclones
of a cylindrical design without a conical bottom
was experienced as early as in the 1980’s.
As illustrated in Figure 1 the inlet and outlet
system of the streams is the same as that of
the streams in the traditional cylindrical-conical
hydrocyclones. The difference is in the fact
that the accumulation of the eddying sludge is
allowed above the bottom outlet. In addition to
the radial displacement due to the known ‘tea
cup effect’ a vertical convective movement also
occurs on the base plate of the cylinder which is
superimposed on the helical movement twisting
downward. According to Rietema [2] the layer
so developed, re Diagram marked ‘A’, can be
considered to be a fluidized layer but may also be
called circulating bed classifier (CBC) cyclone.
Layer heights H1, H2 and H3 can be controlled
by throttling the lower outlet, re Diagram marked
‘B’. Together with it the volume section (L1,
L2 and L3) in which the suspension performs a
downward twisting movement close to the wall of
the cylinder and an upward one along the cyclone
centre line, can also be changed. The size of
the separation limit particle of the hydrocyclone
increases if the fluidized bed gets higher that is
the volume available for separation gets smaller,
and vice versa. This simple possibility to control
the size of the separation limit particle is very
advantageous in several processes.
Using a two beam laser Doppler velocity

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of cylindrical hydrocyclones with fluidized layer
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meter Chilean authors [3] compared the flow
conditions of purely conical and only cylindrical
hydrocyclones. For the 102 mm diameter
hydrocyclones they altered the diameter of the
top and bottom flow discharge pipes and the
pressure drop of the cyclone. They concluded
that the axial velocity in the hydrocyclone of 14o
cone angle was increasing linearly downwards
while the maximum rate of the velocity distribution
was 2.5 m/s. For the cylindrical design the
axial velocity remained nearly constant but the
maximum rate of velocity distribution was only
1.5 m/s. Pursuant to the foregoing the stream
turbulence in the vicinity of the bottom outlet was
stronger in the conical cyclone. This difference
in the flow justifies that in practice the more
dynamic conical hydrocyclones are in general
use in a single body design while the cylindrical
hydrocyclones have in general a double body.
In the hydrocyclones discussed so far the
flow pattern was the same: the fluid fed under
pressure tangentially first twisted downwards
along the shell while it was performing a so called
free or primary vortex. When a certain level was
reached the flow changed direction and a stream
twisting upwards in the cyclone centre line was
developing inside the hydrocyclone which was
characterized by a 3D secondary so called
forced vortex. Due to the axial velocities of the
same twist but different direction shear stresses
are generated which lead to droplet breaking in
the two-phase liquid-liquid systems. This droplet
breaking in hydrocyclones (de-oiler, de-waterer)
of the oil industry deteriorates the efficiency of
the separation. For this reason as early as in the
60s and 70s of the last century the attention of
researchers was turning to hydrocyclones with
a cylindrical body in which the axial velocity has
one direction that is no change occurs in the
direction so the possibility of droplet breaking
can be reduced [4, 5].
Figure 2 is illustrating two theoretical options
using which the said one directional flow can be
realized. In the diagram on the left the fluid to
be separated (ME) enters the cylindrical cyclone
tangentially at the top. The light phase (L) exits
in the middle at the bottom. The mixed phase,
for example the wet oily phase (MU) also exits at
the bottom through the pipe nozzle connected
tangentially to the cylindrical shell wall. Due to
the one directional flow the interface of the two
phases is more distinct than that developing in a
traditional hydrocyclone within a system flowing
in a counter-current flow therefore the separation
can also be sharper.
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The operating principle of the cylindrical
hydrocyclone shown in the diagram on the right
of the figure is similar to that described earlier
however with this design the separation of the
two phases can be implemented within one
single vessel. It is seen that the light phase here
also leaves in the middle at the bottom. The
heavy phase, for example water (S) also exits
tangentially at the bottom but from a space
between the cylindrical shell and a concentric
internal cylindrical casing. The mixed phase
(MU) now discharges also tangentially from the
space between the internal cylindrical casing and
the light phase exit pipe. So the principle is a
combination of the cyclone with centrifugal field
of force and the gravity settling.

Russian authors [7] were also examining the
separation of suspensions. The schematic
diagram of the cylindrical hydrocyclone used
by them is shown in Figure 3. The operating
principle of the vessel is the same as that of
the hydrocyclone illustrated on the right in
Figure 2. However a difference in construction
is represented by the insert plate installed in the
centre line to displace the air core – re dotted
area. For the volumetric flows shown in the figure
it is true that Q0 = Q1 + Q2 + Q3 while the sizes of
the separated sand particle vary in accordance
with proportionality d1 < d2 < d3. In their paper the
authors have disclosed useful sizing correlations
for the flow resistance characteristic of the
pressure drop in hydrocyclone.

Fig. 2. Schematics of cylindrical hydrocyclones with downward flow

Fig. 3. Schematic of cylindrical hydrocyclone with insert plate

The advantage of the cylindrical cyclone described
is that the residence time can be increased by
increasing the length of the vessel body so the
sharpness of separation can be improved. The fact
that the so called short circuiting loss typical of
cylindrical conical hydrocyclones does not occur in
this construction, has the same effect.

Some years ago Swedish researchers were
already reporting on the numeric modelling of
cylindrical hydrocyclones [8]. They operated
the hydrocyclone - without middle insert plate depicted in Figure 3 in a reverse direction that is
the suspension to be separated was fed at the
bottom through holes tangentially arranged and
the discharges were at the top. We note that the
spin of a flow against gravity decays in a shorter
time than when the flow is twisting downwards
therefore the length of the cylinder is also shorter.
Using the 10 mm holes developed tangentially
at 120o they could create a great spin in the
cyclone of 80 mm in diameter and 485 mm long.
With the geometric details they had defined a so
called swirl number. In their experiments they
could reach swirl number even with a value of
8.1. Such a swirl number in traditional cylindrical

A publication [6] was released on the comparison of
cylindrical hydrocyclone without directional change
and the traditional hydrocyclone in 1992. Based on
the experimental results it can be concluded that in
case of identical flow pressure drop in the uniformly
10 mm diameter cyclones the concentration of the
separated solids phase was 25 to 30% higher
in the cylindrical hydrocyclone compared to the
traditional hydrocyclone. The optimum capacity of
the cylindrical hydrocyclone was 0.26 m3/h.
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hydrocyclones can be achieved only by installing
so called static spin elements, or also a static
pump bladed wheel.

distance the spin of the tangentially flowing
fluid starts reducing and this deteriorates the
separation efficiency.

In 1997 the US Department of Energy (DOE)
concluded a contract with the American Tulsa
University for separating a gas-oil-water system
containing three phases (G-L-L) through the
use of hydrocyclone(s). Since the basis of
the assignment was a presentation made in
a conference in 1996 on the applicability of
cylindrical hydrocyclones in oil industry [9] it was
only natural that the significant component of
the research became the flow and construction
examination of cylindrical hydrocyclones.

It is known that the flow pattern of gas-liquid
systems is very complex. In addition to the
flow direction the developing flow pattern also
depends on whether the gas or the liquid phase
represents the dispersed phase. For these
complex hydrodynamic systems only the so
called mechanistic model theories are known at
present. Despite the unexplained theory a project
report [10] in year 2003 claimed that nearly 400
hydrocyclones Type GLCC© were in service all
over the world. According to operational data
the operating pressure was maximum 7 MPa.
Due to the simple structure of the hydrocyclone
the price of the vessel is about 2% of the price
of traditional degassing separators only.

The operating principle of vessel trade mark
GLCC© (Gas Liquid Cylindrical Cyclone) is
shown in Figure 4. The three-phase fluid enters
at the middle of the cylindrical hydrocyclone
tangentially via a pipe with a 27o bending
angle. The gas separates from the fluid flowing
downward with a spin, due to the effects of the
centrifugal and lifting forces and exits at the
top. The liquid is discharged at the bottom also
tangentially. It was observed that when the three
phases were injected into the hydrocyclone not
through one but two pipes arranged in parallel
above each other the liquid level below the
inlet was more stable and the amount of mist
entrained with the exiting gas was also reduced.
Further experiments verified that the separation
was efficient when the liquid level developing
at elevation L was at maximum distance of
h = (L Dc)/3 below the inlet. With a greater

Fig. 4. Schematic of a cylindrical hydrocyclone with liquid-gas system

Alternative processes
hydrocyclone

with

In recent years crude oil production has been
characterized by the increasing water content in
the crude oil emerging from the production wells.
The treatment of the produced water generating
in an increasing quantity requires more and more
separation capacity. Based on the research
findings to date the traditional gravity process
called free water knocked out (FWKO) can be
intensified through the alternative application of
hydrocyclones.
One of these alternative processes has
been developed by Bowers and co-workers
[11]. According to these authors the flow of
produced water arriving to the surface can be
reduced significantly through the application of a
hydrocyclone installed in the bottom of the drill
pipe (re Figure 5) that is the oil concentration in the
stream flowing up from the wells is increasing and
as a result the capacity upgrading of the gravity
flow FWKO vessel may not occur on the surface.
As shown in the figure the watery oil penetrating
into the drill pipe through the perforations for
production is pumped to the hydrocyclone
(marked with a cone pointing downwards in the
figure) by a submerged pump via a by-pass line.
The water as the heavy phase is re-injected from
the bottom of the hydrocyclone into the water
holding layer via a central pipe. The upward flow
of the separated water is prevented by a seal
mounted on the central pipe. The de-watered oil
exits on top of the hydrocyclone and is pumped
to the surface by one other so called production
pump. Based on the positive experiments to date
the authors are expecting a fast increase in the
general application of the process.
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outlet is 3,400 to 3,500 ppm. The stream (with oil
concentration at approx. 1%) leaving at the top
of the third unit in the block is returned usually
for further separation. However, the bottom
outlet is practically water with a dischargeable
purity because its approx. 300 ppm oil content is
lower than the 600 ppm threshold limit specified
for gravity flow free water knock out (FWKO)
units in the United States.

Fig. 5. Schematic of a de-watering hydrocyclone installed in the bottom
of a drill pipe

On the platforms of the off-shore rigs the deoiling hydrocyclones have already demonstrated
their reason for process existence. On off-shore
facilities it is also advisable to take into account
integrating the hydrocyclones into the free
water separation so called FWKO systems. Mini
hydrocyclones Type Vortoil (35 mm diameter, 5
to 7 m3/h capacity) developed by Southampton
University can be integrated as multicyclones,
installed in a pressure vessel (Pmax = 10 MPa) as
an universal equipment, downstream of the free
water separators of various operating pressures.
It is characteristic of the quality of de-oiling
implemented with hydrocyclones that 85 to 90%
of the oil entering even at a 100 to 300 ppm inlet
concentration can be separated.
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Fig. 6. Connection diagram of de-gassing and free water knock out multi
bodied hydrocyclone block

The daily production of the multicyclones with
750 mm shell diameter may reach 40,000 barrels
which amounts to an approx. 265 m3/h capacity.

The de-gassing hydrocyclone can be an option
also when it is connected upstream to the
gravity FWKO. The de-gassing by the Type
GLCC© hydrocyclone intensifies the separation
capability of the horizontal separator because
the liquid level which ensures a residence time
of 3 to 5 minutes in general can be increased due
to the lower gas content entering the separator,
without increasing the droplet entrainment loss
associated with the gas release.

According to operating experiences the de-oiling
process is greatly disturbed by the presence of
free gas. This is the case when the operation
block illustrated in Figure 6 may represent an
alternative process solution [12]. As shown in the
figure the block consists of three hydrocyclones.
The first unit is the cylindrical de-gassing
hydrocyclone seen in Figure 4 and the other two
are hydrocyclones of the traditional configuration,
connected in series as shown. The 15 to 30 wt%
oil concentration in the inlet stream Qi of the first
body can be enriched up to 80% in stream Qo
of the vortex pipe while partial stream F = Qo/Qi
ratio is 27%. The oil concentration in the bottom

The crude oil composition allowable for
transportation by pipeline has been regulated by
specifications. Pursuant to the Canadian standard
the concentration of the solids content, the so
called bottom solids, and the water produced must
not exceed 0.5% of the stream [13]. Irrespective
of the drilling system whether it is a rotary process
or a so called underbalanced drilling technology
with the development of a closed flushing loop,
the de-sanding of crude oil is a general process
task. So it is not surprising that a wide range of
hydrocyclones performing de-sanding, the so
called de-sanders, are included in the offer list of
the manufacturers on the internet.
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Refineries also may require the “de-sanding”
operation for example when the process task
is to remove sludge from oil slurry. The authors
of a publication in 2010 [14] reported that they
had managed to reduce the 7.1 to 12.2 mg/liter
oil concentration of fine catalyst particles in oil
slurry by 55% with mini hydrocyclones of 10 mm
diameter.
The hydrocyclone sand separator is a typical
hydrocyclone with liquid-solids system. In a
properly sized hydrocyclone 98% of the sand
can be separated while the range of particle
size is 5 to 50 μm. Using a multi-cyclone of
250 mm diameter de-sanding even 150 m3
of produced water can be made in one hour.
The solids content in the slurry separated in
the hydrocyclone is usually ≥80v/v%. This
moderately wet sand is fed to a mechanical filter
as a second treating step where it is eventually
dewatered. The capacity of the existing filtering
equipment may be intensified through sand preseparation with hydrocyclone as an alternative
technology due to the fact that the filters need
shutdown for cleaning less frequently due to the
lower sand content in the slurry to be filtered.
However simple the hydrocyclone design is
the construction improving work can yield new
things also in this field. Vieira and co-workers
published an article [15] on a combined filterhydrocyclone. The schematic diagram of the
hydrocyclone combined with filter surface
as developed by them is shown in Figure 7.
With systematic experimenting and numeric
hydrodynamics modelling (CFD, Computational
Fluid Dynamics method) they have concluded
that the separation capability and capacity of a
30 mm diameter hydrocyclone is the greatest if
Du = 5 mm and Do = 6.6 mm while the cone angle
is 0– = 11.2o. Pursuant to the figure the cone of
the hydrocyclone is a filtering surface made of
2.5 mm thick sintered bronze particles through
which the liquid leaves as a filtrate. Due to the
filtrate as the third outlet stream the separation
capacity of the new design has become greater
than that of the traditional hydrocyclone of an
identical size.
If the oil-water stream contains only a small
amount of fine particles the hydrocyclone design
called CANMET [16] shown in Figure 8 may
represent a solution for removing (de-sanding)
this amount. It can be followed in the figure
that the horizontally positioned hydrocyclone is
equipped with a heating jacket shell and both
the spin of the inlet and the stability of the flow
pattern are increased and ensured by the entry

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of hydrocyclone combined with filter cone to
separate liquid-liquid system

at several points. The fine particles centrifuged
out onto the pipe wall are peeled off by an
internal pipe in the extended piping system of the
water outlet and they are then discharged at the
bottom. This way the L-L-S three-phase system
can be separated into wet “sand”, concentrated
oil and clean water.

Fig. 8. Schematic of horizontally positioned hydrocyclone to separate
liquid-liquid-solids system

In respect of hydrocyclone alternative
technologies applied in refinery processes the
work by Gaidukevich and his co-worker at the
Engineering University of Ufa in year 2005 is
worthy of mention [17]. The authors had applied
the hydrocyclone procedure in stabilizing crude
oil and gas condensate – re Figure 9.
Stream tag No I of the crude oil, dewatered and
desalted earlier, entered Hydrocyclone tag No.
1 at 0.4 to 0.6 MPa pressure after heated up 60
to 100 oC temperature and then was spit into
Streams tag Nos. II and III. The centrifugal field
of the hydrocyclone was being increased with
a spinning mechanism of a design not detailed,
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alkylate phases with an extraction unit working
on the principle of the classic mixing-separation.

Fig. 9. Theoretical scheme of stabilizing crude oil with hydrocyclone

until the phenomenon of cavitation occurred.
The de-gassed crude oil (Stream tag No II) was
flowing into pressure tank tag No. 2 and from
here it was fed to further processing. Stream
tag No III consisting of gases and C2 to C6 light
hydrocarbons as well as of some crude oil, was
then sent to tank tag No. 3 and was routed
further to cooler-condenser 4 via line tag No IV.
The crude oil separated in the tank was returned
to pipe tag No II while the stream leaving the
condenser was split into dry gas and light
hydrocarbons of a wide fraction in separator 5.
After hydrogen-sulphide removal the dry gas tag
No V was forwarded to further consumers while
stream tag No VI of the light hydrocarbons was
discharged to the gas treating unit for further
processing. Based on the experimental results
the new process is energy saving, the quality of
the target product is good therefore the authors
have found the hydrocyclone process mature
to be integrated into the existing oil industry
technologies.
In recent years implementation recommendation
and design data input for the capacity upgrade
of HF-Alkylation and Merox Desulphurization
Units had been prepared by Research Institute
of Chemical and Process Engineering (Hungary)
two times for Duna Refinery.
Namely the treatment of caustic alkylate in MOL
Plc’s Duna Refinery HF-Alkylation unit was not
efficient as required, as a result serious corrosion
and caustic entrainment were occurring in the
alkylate system downstream of the alkylate
treater. We have solved the engineering task
relating to efficiently separating the caustic and
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In developing our recommendation we were
relying on the researching and operating
experiences with static mixers gained in
connection with heterogeneous phases in
several decades of which the part that had
been implemented also in Duna Refinery was
published earlier [18]. Our patent [19] titled
‘Procedure and equipment for the production of
wax-containing emulsions’ was integrated in that
sense into the mentioned issue of mixing. Its core
is a recycle loop reactor suitable for dispersion
which consists of two pipes positioned vertically,
connected with pipe at top and bottom, cooled
and/or heated and equipped with static mixing
elements. The loop reactor with static mixer
is actually a disperser which can be used as
a uniflow extractor. By properly selecting the
length of the mixing pipe and the element number
and geometry the desired dispersion effect can
be safely implemented in the stream exiting with
the same mass flow as that of the inlet streams.
The dispersed stream leaving the static mixer
extractor is then returned after separation with
hydrocycloning to the contactor tank which is
part of the initial process. By an intense mixing
of the two fluids the mixer has increased the
efficiency of neutralization while the efficient
separation of the dispersed system carried out
with the hydrocyclones has practically terminated
also the problem of caustic entrainment.
In 2005 the caustic pre-scrubber in LPG Merox
unit of the FCC unit was also equipped with
a system similar but different in sizes and
parameters consisting of a static mixer and
hydrocyclone. The process objectives in that
case were the improvement of the pre-scrubbing
efficiency and the reduction or termination of
the caustic entrainment. In the first three years
the recycle loop was operating as expected.
However, in March 2010 the equipment was shut
down because – probably due to the foaming
tendency increased due to the organic acids
appearing in the LPG stream – the separation
efficiency of the dispersed system had dropped.
In connection with the subject of this paper
it is useful to characterize in more details the
hydrocyclone unit of the additional recycle loop.
For separating the stream coming from the static
mixer unit we used the three bodied module
serving a better separation as shown in Figure 10.
Pursuant to the figure the liquid stream marked
K+N containing the light phase at a greater
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hydrocyclone. If other arrangement had been
chosen the static pressures could have been
adjusted by additional expensive control valves
with significant pressure drop only.
Based on the material balances established with
the knowledge of split streams S the diameter
of each hydrocyclone could be calculated. As
applicable to the specific vessels these values
have been as follows:
250 - 200 - 150 mm.
The cone angle of the hydrocyclones was 15.2o
uniformly. Other geometric dimensions of the
hydrocyclone were simply derived from the
paper by Rietema [2] when the vessel diameter
as a reference base became known.

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of a three-bodied hydrocyclone module

concentration entered the vertical middle
hydrocyclone at 0,25 to 0,3 MPa pressure and
4 m/s linear flow velocity. From there the light
mixed phase went to the horizontal hydrocyclone
tag No. II while the enriched heavy phase exiting
at the bottom was flowing into hydrocyclone
tag No. III also positioned horizontally. Stream
marked K1 of the module connected as shown
consisted of pure light phase and the fluid exiting
the bottom of hydrocyclone tag No. III consisted
of pure heavy phase. The heavy phase of a
small mass flow, leaving the bottom of vessel
II, could be merged – based on experience and
after pressure equalization – with the heavy
phase from hydrocyclone tag No. III and this was
returned to the bottom of the existing contactor
tank. Stream marked K2, rich in light phase and
pure light stream marked K1 were returned to the
connection points located at different elevations
arranged in line with the initial process technology
thereby closing in the external recycle loop
facilitating the capacity upgrade.
When installing multi-bodied hydrocyclone
plants of a battery system the pressure drop in
the connecting piping must not be disregarded.
The horizontal arrangement of hydrocyclones
tag Nos. II and III was chosen in order to reduce
this and to maintain it at the same value. This
was the only way we could calculate the
flow rate of the streams leaving the vertical
hydrocyclone at top and bottom because both
the proportion of partial streams developing
inside the hydrocyclone and the split (S) itself as
a split stream rate depend on the static pressure
dominant at the top and bottom point of the
hydrocyclone that is on the pressure drop in the
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photochemical oxidation and its application.
18 patents and several publications have been
registered under his name. He had graduated
as a chemical engineer from the Radiochemistry
Division of University of Veszprém in 1981, in
2002 he acquired a PhD degree.
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Abstract

Thermal decomposition of different
types of waste polyethylene (PE) and
polypropylene
(PP)
is
presented.
Cracking of waste plastics is executed
in
multi-section
laboratory-size
tubular reactors in presence of steam.
Granulated polymer particles are melted
and fed into the reactor by a specialdesign lab extruder. Cracked gases at the
reactor exit are measured and analyzed
by a gas chromatograph. Generally,
the composition of cracked gases is
very similar to those obtained from
industrially applied thermal cracking
processes using naphtha or gas oil as
feed. Depending on the type of polymer,
the yield of ethylene varies between
40-50% that is significantly higher than
68
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the one can be obtained from virgin
naphtha. The yield of cracked gases
varies between 84-89 wt% compared to
fed polymers. The amount of produced
ethylene + propylene monomers reaches
70%; the range of monomer yield can
be obtained from thermal cracking of
naphtha is 45-55%. The dilution steam/
polymer ratio varies between 0.9-1.1
that is higher than the one applied at
thermal cracking of naphtha or gas oil.

Összefoglalás

Mûanyag
hulladékok
krakkolása
monomerek elôállítása céljából
A cikk különbözô polietilén (PE) és
polipropilén (PP) hulladék mûanyagok
hôbontását mutatja be. A hulladék
mûanyagok bontása többrészes labo
ratóriumi
méretû
reaktorban
tör
tént, vízgôz jelenlétében. A granulált
polimert megolvasztják és egy miniextrúder segítségével adagolják a
reaktorba. A reaktorból kilépô gázok
mennyiségét mérik, összetételüket pedig
gázkromatográf segítségével elemzik. Az
így keletkezett bontott gázok összetétele
jellemzôen nagyon hasonló ahhoz, amit
az ipari folyamatokban a vegyipari
benzin, vagy a gázolaj pirolízise során
nyernek. A bontott polimer típusától
függôen, az etilén hozama 40-50% között
változik, ami jelentôsen magasabb, mint
a vegyipari benzin bontása során nyert
hozam. A bontott gázok alapanyaghoz
viszonyított aránya 84-89% között van,
míg az etilén és a propilén együttes
hozama a bontott gázokban 70% körül
alakul. Ez utóbbi a benzin bontása során
45-55% között mozog. A hígító gôz
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polimerekhez viszonyított aránya 0,9-1,1
között van, ami magasabb, mint az ipari
folyamatoknál, a benzin vagy a gázolaj
bontása során alkalmazott arány.

Introduction

Thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons has
been studied for more than 80 years. Yet,
thermal or catalytic decomposition of polymers
has been subjected to research studies for
less than two decades. Simon et al. studied
pyrolysis of polyolefins in presence of steam
[1] to yield olefins in 1996. Hajekova and Bajus
[2] recycled low-density polyethylene (LDPE)
and polypropylene (PP) and co-cracked them
with polyalkenes oil/waxes and with naphtha to
study product distribution and coke formation.
Walendziewsky [3] studied thermal and
catalytic conversion of polyolefins, converting
waste plastics into diesel and other fuels. The
authors of this paper have also studied thermal
cracking of waste plastics for long. Pintér et al.
[4] used a laboratory steam-cracking reactor
to characterize raw materials. Bajnóczy et al.
[5] also discussed recycling of plastic waste
with regard to use of green energy. Pintér et
al. performed comparative laboratory steamcracking of different raw materials [6] and
also cracked high molecular weight paraffins
[7]. Tungler et al. examined steam-cracking of
recycled polyolefins [8, 9, 10].
Consumption of bulk polymers has been
increasing exponentially since the years 1960s.
Taking into account the fast growing rate of
petrochemical industry in Middle-East and Asia,
further increase in demand of polymers can be
expected. Parallel with this, a higher energydemand and a higher load of environment
is observed. For this reason, it is especially
important to find a feasible technology for
re-processing of waste plastics as soon as
possible. Firing of waste polymers to produce
energy has not been accepted amongst the Best
Available Techniques (BAT) since pollution of
the atmosphere exceeds the acceptable limits.
The other method of re-processing waste
polymers is to decompose them thermally (or
catalytic) in a closed technology, producing
monomers. By this way, a part of produced
plastics cycles in a closed “technological circuit”
that results a lower consumption of fossil energy
and feed. The presented paper shows a feasible
solution and technology for re-processing of
plastic waste.
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Reasons,
justification and
premises

The production of monomers from polyolefins
consists of two major technology steps: the
production of raw materials, gasoline or gas oil
from crude oil, and the steam-cracking of them. The
sustainable utilization of polyolefin wastes could be
their recycling in these two technologies. This would
serve two directives: environmental protection and
decrease of demand of crude oil.
The catalytic cracking of polyolefin wastes produces
hydrocarbon fractions which can be introduced into
refinery streams. The other alternative is the direct
steam-cracking of these wastes which yields olefinmonomers in one step.
The studies relating steam-cracking have a long
tradition at the Department of Chemical and
Environmental Process Engineering (formerly
Chemical Technology) of the Budapest University
of Technology and Economics (BME). Already at
the starting of the first steam-cracker in Hungary
in the 70’s the department carried out adaptation
research with respect to the utilization of higher
olefins produced in this process. In the mid 90’s a
kg/hour capacity laboratory steam-cracking device
was built for the investigation of different raw
materials in this process.
In 2002 within the frame of a project with
TVK, Hungary the steam-cracking of soft, low
polymerization grade polyethylene was investigated,
in the form of a solution in gasoil. The next step was
the steam-cracking of paraffin of higher molecular
weight (C20-C30). Both materials proved to be good
starting materials for the process as the olefin
yields were similar or better than with gasoline.
These promising results drove us to build first a
batch pyrolysis reactor and finally a continuously
working steam-cracker for the steam-cracking of
polyolefin wastes.
Several papers deal with recycling of plastics; the
last three are emphasized as starting points to our
research work.

Theoretical
considerations

A simple estimation has been made to
characterize the thermo-chemical conditions of
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the polymer decomposition in the first phase of
the process, where medium molecular weight
hydrocarbon molecules are forming:
C10nH20n+2–› C10H20+2 + (n-1) C10H20.
It was supposed that in this stage the average
molecular size was of 10 carbon atoms. To
carry out such decomposition of a polymer the
wanted reaction enthalpy is ~830-950 kJ/kg, the
evaporation heat to be added is ~260 kJ/kg. The
total required enthalpy to be got into the system
is ~1,100-1,200 kJ/kg. Overheated steam
of 800 oC and 300 kPa can supply 670 kJ/kg
enthalpy cooling down to 500 oC and expanding
to 200 kPa. According to this, contacting 1 kg
polymer waste with 1.6-1.8 kg steam of these
parameters the enthalpy need of decomposition
to 10 carbon atom molecules can be covered.
Therefore, we do suggest that the required
enthalpy should be introduced with steam, not
with direct heating through the walls of the
decomposition reactor, as the former diminishes
the coke and gas formation.
Obviously the decomposition of the polymers
in order to serve the raw material of olefin
production involves the melting, contacting with
steam, separation of inorganic materials being
present in the waste also. It is not sufficient
to ensure the thermo-chemical conditions of
decompositions alone, but to carry out all the
above-mentioned processes, this needs special
devices, which are the target of future research.

components more gas and coke are forming,
at lower temperatures wax-like materials are
the major products,
• Steam-cracking, the temperature is higher
(>800 oC), the major products are the small
molecular weight olefins.
The critical point of the processes is the
decomposition of the melted polymer, the
introduction of the necessary amount of heat
into the material to be decomposed. Several
solutions were tested, like extruders heated
from outside, fluidization in sand bed.
The scheme of the batch reactor for investigating
the decomposition of polyolefins in steamcracking is shown in Fig. 1.
Our main findings were in these batch-wise
experiments (Fig. 2, 3): the polyolefins of
the same type resulted in the same product
composition independently from that they were
pure or waste materials, polyethylene gave
more ethylene than gasoline, the total amount of
ethylene + propylene was also higher than that

Experimental and
own results

According
to
literature
sources,
the
characteristic features of the two major routes for
decomposition of polyolefins are the followings:
• Catalytic cracking, beside liquid-phase

Fig. 1. Batch laboratory steam-cracking device
1-water tank, 2-pump, 3-evaporator, 4-sample, 5-cooler, 6-pressure
regulator, 7-separator, 8-sample valve, 9-gasometer
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Fig. 2. The decomposition temperature and the volume of pyrolisis gas
in the function of time in the batch-wise steam-cracking of LPPE (low
pressure polyethylene)

Fig. 3. The composition of pyrolysis gas in batch-wise decomposition
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of gasoline (70% and 55% respectively). It has
to be mentioned that the steam/hydrocarbon
ratio in these batch experiments was higher (2-3)
than the usual value of steam-cracking (0.5-0.8).
In order to find out the effect of steam ratio batch
experiments (Figure 4, 5) were carried out, with
the same amount of polymer the water feed was
increased in the range of 1-5 ml/min.

Fig. 6. Scheme of the continuously operating polymer steam-cracking
device
1-extruder, 2-extruder auger and heating, 3-granulated polymer feed,
4-driving motor, 5-distilled water tank, 6-water pump, 7-polymersteam contactor, 8-reactor, 9-tubular furnace, 10-tubular furnace,
11-two-zone furnace, 12-temperature regulators, 13-thermocouple,
14-temperature display, 15-quench cooler, 16-separator, 17-liquid blow
out, 18-gasometer, 19-gas torch, 20-sampling tap

Fig. 4. Batch-wise experiments with 1-5 ml/min water feed, duration of
gas evolution is 10 minutes (amount of PE is 4 g)

The experimental method was the following:
the furnaces were heated to the desired
temperatures: 1 - 160-200 oC, 7 - 350 oC, 11
- 450-500 oC, 9,10 - 830-860 oC. After the
stabilizing of temperature the water feed was
started, and as last one, the extruder was
started. The advance of the cracking reaction
could be detected on the gasometer and at
the torch, the yellow flame of the pyrolysis
gas was unambiguous. The measurable values
were recorded and the sample bag filled with
pyrolysis gas, which was analyzed, with GCTCD (gas chromatograph - thermal conductivity
detector) the hydrogen and methane content
was determined, with the GC-FID (gas
chromatograph - flame ionization detector) the
hydrocarbon components were measured.

Fig. 5. Batch-wise experiments with 1-5 ml/min water feed, duration of
gas evolution 10 minutes (amount of PP is 7 g)

The conclusion from these experiments are: at
the steam-cracking of polyethylene the steam
ratio didn’t change significantly the olefin yields,
at polypropylene the ratio of propylene increased
with the steam ratio, the same happened with
iso-butene and 1,3-butadiene. With increasing
the steam ratio the amount of hydrogen and
methane decreased, the ratio of higher olefins
increased.
The earlier described batch reactor has been
integrated with an extruder and a polymer melting
and steam contacting device, the scheme of this
complemented cracker can be seen in Figure 6.

Fig. 7. Pyrogas components and total pyrogas yields in continuous
steam-cracking of polyethylene and polypropylene
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Table 1. Summary of the data obtained at steam-creaking

In the continuous experiments (Table 1, Figure
7) the yield of batch experiments of polyethylene
steam-cracking could be achieved. Similar results
were obtained in polypropylene steam-cracking.
Comparing the results of steam-cracking from
polymers and from gasoline, the formers gave
higher yields of ethylene and propylene with
higher than 80% total pyrogas yields. Obviously
further detailed laboratory and pilot scale studies
are needed in order to collect the necessary data
for a scale-up procedure.

Conclusions

Our experiments clearly proved that solid waste
polymers can be thermally cracked in presence
of steam and promising monomer yields can be
obtained. Operating parameters of the process
can be controlled and varied. Since the yields
of cracked gases are very similar to the ones
obtained by cracking of industrially used cracker
feeds (naphtha, gasoil and LPG), cracked gases
from the plastics-cracking furnace can be routed
directly to the separation system of a usual
cracker. A special furnace shall be built up for
cracking of waste plastics. As a consequence,
the next step of our research work will be to
design a pilot plastics-cracking furnace and on the
basis of experiences gained from its operation,
an industrial-size furnace can be designed.
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Abstract

Discovery of the Nagykôrös-South gas
field (Hungary), East from the city of
Kecskemét, is dated back to 2007.
Interpretation and preparation work
started a year prior to that. The area is
located within the so called inert gas
zone. Among the discovered gas fields
there are also flammable, low caloric
value gas fields and several of them
are in production. The prediction of
gas quality is a serious challenge for
the experts working in the area. After
the positive results of the carried
out AVO (Amplitude Versus Offset)
analysis decision was made to drill,
despite of the historical data showing
that this territory is characterized by
carbon dioxide rich gases. Discovery
well justified our expectations: carbon
dioxide gas indications during the
drilling phase. Five well tests were
conducted and fortunately the last
74
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two ones encountered flammable gas
turned the well successful. The area
has some upside potential but this
kind of gas quality should be taken into
consideration. Recently the biggest
challenge is to find solution how to put
the field on stream and to utilize the
gas.

Összefoglalás

Nagykôrös-Dél kis fûtôértékû gázmezô
felfedezése és termelésbe állításának
lehetôségei
A
Kecskemét
városától
keletre
található Nagykôrös-Dél földgázmezô
felfedezése 2007-re nyúlik vissza. Az
értelmezési és elôkészítési munkák
egy évvel korábban indultak. A terület
az ún. inert gáz övben helyezkedik
el. A feltárt földgáztelepek között
megtalálhatóak
éghetô,
alacsony
fûtôértékû gázt adó telepek is, melyek
közül több termelésbe van állítva.
A földgáz minôségének elôrejelzése
komoly kihívás elé állítja a területen
dolgozó szakembereket. Az elvégzett
AVO (Amplitude Versus Offset) analízis
pozitív eredménye után mégis egy
fúrás mélyítésérôl döntöttünk annak
ellenére, hogy a korábbi adatok azt
mutatták, hogy a területet szén-dioxid
dús gázok jellemzik. A felfedezô fúrás
igazolta várakozásainkat már a fúrási
fázis során jelentkezô szén-dioxid gáz
indikációkkal.
Öt
rétegvizsgálatot
végeztünk és szerencsére az utolsó
kettô – éghetô gázt adó – rétegvizsgálat
sikeressé változtatta a kutat. A terület
további
potenciállal
rendelkezik,
de tekintetbe kell venni ezt a fajta
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gázminôséget. Most a legnagyobb
kihívást az jelenti, hogy megoldást
találjunk a mezô termelésbe állítására
és a gáz hasznosítására.

Introduction

Exploring for natural gas in the ‘low caloric value
gas zone’ within the Pannonian Basin (Fig. 1.)
is a risky activity. Historical data shows that
in the belt from Kisújszállás, Nagykörû, Törtel
to Nagykôrös natural gases have high carbondioxide content and their caloric value range is
between 3-19 MJ/m3. The geological probability
of prospects from this area is decreasing because
of the general presence of carbon dioxide. In this
environment it is necessary to minimize all risk
factors beyond the gas composition.

Fig.2. Brightspot on the NK-30 seismic section

The fault (North-West from the Nagykôrös-Dél-2
well) extends down to the basement had been
made a carbon dioxide migration route into the
Pannonian sandstones (Fig. 2 and 3).

Fig. 1. The ‘low caloric value gas zone’ within Hungary (yellow circle) on
Pre-Cenozoic geological map of Hungary [1]

Observations
on vintage
seismic data

Seismic reflection anomalies are visible within
the Pannonian strata on two of many seismic
lines from the ‘90s near Kecskemét (Fig. 2).
The brightspot on NK-30 seismic section
between CDP (Common Depth Point) 370500 suggested that the effect is caused by gas
saturated sandstone. AVO analysis was carried
out on these seismic lines hence we could
confirm the gas saturated sandstone reservoir.
When the interpretation and mapping works
were completed, it became obvious that the
reservoir(s) is (are) directly connected to a fault.

Fig. 3. Location of the Nagykôrös-Dél-2 well and the 2D seismic lines
on Base of Pannonian depth map. The city of Kecskemét is marked with
dark green.

AVO IN A NUTSHELL

Elastic waves propagate in different kind of rocks
with different velocity. Reaching an interface –
where the acoustic impedance (Z = v· ; where
Z is the acoustic impedance; v is longitudinal
wave’s velocity of the layer and is the density
of the layer) of the material changes – some part
of the elastic wave’s energy is being reflected,
another part enters into the underlying layer.
The amplitude ratio of the incident and reflected
waves at an interface is the reflection coefficient
(RPP):
75
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RPP = (v2*

2

– v1* 1) / (v2*

2

+ v1* 1) = (Z2 – Z1) / (Z2 + Z1),

where subscript 2 means the lower and subscript
1 the upper layer.
This ratio is only valid at zero incident angle.
Using non-zero incident angles of seismic
waves, the reflected energy is depending on both
longitudinal (vp) and transversal (vs) velocities and
layer densities. This effect enables us to predict
vp/vs ratio changes at a layer interface. The
dramatic vp/vs ratio changes at a layer interface
can be associated with pore filling fluid changes
(gas saturation).
The incident angle dependent reflected energy
can be predicted from Zoeppritz matrix equation
system, which has a general stable approximation
on low incident angles (0°-30°):

,
where 0– is the incident angle, I is intercept, G is
gradient.
Spatial distribution of I and G parameters can
be calculated from pre-stack seismic data.
Systematic changes of I and G parameters can
be correspondent to the changes of vp/vs ratio,
reflecting the changes in pore filling fluid.

SEISMIC PRE-PROCESSING

We made the most interesting seismic sections
pre-processed (velocity analysis, static and
dynamic correction) before applying the AVO

Fig. 4. Angle gathers on NK-30 seismic line
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processing. Super gathers were formed using
the spatial averages of three CDPs to increase
the signal/noise ratio and angle gathers were
calculated (Fig. 4). Intercept (I) and gradient (G)
were computed based on these datasets.

APPLYING AVO ANALYSIS

The shallow Tertiary basin fill of the Pannonian
Basin, including the Pannonian and in some
cases the Miocene strata, is poorly consolidated.
The presence of gas saturation in this shallow
Pannonian Basin has been very well documented
and is known as brightspots.
Based on a priori geological information so
called ‘Class III’ AVO responses were predicted
in our target reservoirs. (Rutherford and Williams
determined three classifications of AVO
anomalies grading from III to I as a function of
sediment consolidation [2].) It means that our gas
saturated reservoir rocks are much softener and
have lower velocities than the upper and lower
seals. These gas saturated rocks have typical
appearance on intercept and gradient working
domain, and can be successfully separated from
brine filled reservoir rocks and shales.
This working hypothesis was confirmed by AVO
analysis (Fig. 5) and later by the well results.
Reservoir top appeared as a negative reflection,
where amplitudes are apparently decreasing with
offset. Reservoir bottom is a positive reflection
where the amplitudes are increasing with offset.
The product of intercept and gradient shows the
gas saturated anomalous reflections with strong
positive values (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5. Gradient analysis on CDP 502

Fig. 6. Multiple anomalous reservoir interval can be seen on product stack (I*G)

The AVO analysis confirmed the presence of gas
saturated sandstones, that is why we decided to
drill the well.

Results of the well

During the drilling, formation gases appeared
with high CO2 content and the drilling mud
showed decreasing pH-value; both being
bad signals regarding the gas composition.

Borehole logging of the well revealed 6 gas
saturated sandstone layers in the Upper
Pannonian, so the well was cased. All 5 well
tests resulted in gas production with no water
inflow (Fig. 7).
Well test intervals:
1/1. well test.: 716-721 m
(tvdss: 596.6-601.6 m)
(tvdss - true vertical depth sub-sea)
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• 6 mm choke, 6 MPa wellhead pressure, 26,270
m3/day non-flammable gas production
• Gas composition: CH = 11.322 mol%, CO2 =
81.655 mol%, N2 = 7.023 mol%
2/2. well test.: 695-698.5 m
(tvdss: 575.6-579.1 m)
• 4 mm choke, 5.9 MPa wellhead pressure,
9,400 m3/day non-flammable gas production
• Gas composition: CH = 15.330 mol%, CO2 =
75.581 mol%, N2 = 9.089 mol%
3/3. well test.: 671-674.5 m
(tvdss: 551.6-555.1 m)
• 4 mm choke, 5.7 MPa wellhead pressure,
9,500 m3/day non-flammable gas production
• Gas composition: CH = 25.590 mol%, CO2 =
61.360 mol%, N2 = 13.050 mol%
4/4. well test.: 614-618 m
(tvdss: 494.6-498.6 m)
• 6 mm choke, 5.3 MPa wellhead pressure,
25,766 m3/day flammable gas production
• Gas composition: CH = 52.830 mol%, CO2 =
24.060 mol%, N2 = 23.110 mol%
5/5. well test.: 601-605 m
(tvdss: 481.6-485.6 m)
• 6 mm choke, 3.5 MPa wellhead pressure,
16,500 m3/day flammable gas production
• Gas composition: CH = 57.94 mol%, CO2 =
17.83 mol%, N2 = 24.23 mol%

A point of interest is the fact that gas composition
showed continuously changing trend from test
to test. Moving upwards from below, the carbon
dioxide content of the gas is decreasing while the
hydrocarbon and nitrogen content is increasing.
The carbon dioxide gas could be organic and
inorganic by origin. In the deeper part of the
basins the organic material of the mezozoic rocks
– mostly the liassic coaly formation – generated
significant amount of metagenetic gases (CO2)
beside the katagenetic HC gases but significant
amount of carbon dioxide which charged the
reservoirs is inorganic by origin coming from the
heat disintegration of mezozoic carbonates [3].
The well was completed for gas production
through the upper flammable gas flowing
perforations, the caloric value of these gases
reaches 18-19 MJ/m3.
2D seismic acquisition was made across
the field for more accurate delineation of the
reservoirs and for exploring upside potential.
The new seismic acquisition confirmed that the
existing well penetrated reservoirs at appropriate
position. Using new seismic data made the
resource assessment more accurate. On the
seismic section we can see one of the most
spectacular ’brightspot’ phenomenon in Hungary
(Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. New seismic acquisition across the field in 2009

Fig. 7. Borehole logs show the gas saturated reservoirs
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Further potential of the area is limited because
of the carbon dioxide presence but there is still
an opportunity to support future production
from the existing well. Historic well NagykôrösDél-1 drilled in 1959 flowed 80,000 m3/day low
caloric value (18-19 MJ/m3) gas with some
water. On 2D seismic sections across the well,
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Fig. 10. Surface technology process cycle

two important things should be noted. Firstly,
the Nagykôrös-Dél-1 well is penetrated
the Miocene sandstone and conglomerate
reservoir not at the best structural position.
Secondly, the well has cementing problem
bringing up leakage possibility. Leaking gas
could cause bright event at higher position
in Pannonian sandstones or gas chimney
can be seen along the wellbore. We rule
out the leakage possibility studying the new
seismic with no signs of above mentioned
phenomenon. The planned Nagykôrös-Dél-3
well will be deviated because of surface
restriction caused by the military airport near
Kecskemét (Fig. 9). Bright anomaly on the
right is expected to be a carbon dioxide field

with possible connection to lower reservoirs
discovered in Nagykôrös-Dél-2 well.

Production
possibilities
of the NagykôrösSouth field

Unfortunately there is no infrastructure for gas
production (pipeline connections, gathering
station, gas plant) nearby the field (the nearest
surface facility is the Szank Gas Plant located
more than 40 km far from the field), and building
a long pipeline would be uneconomic based on
the reserve numbers of Nagykôrös-South field.
Establishment of a gas power plant is too risky
on a one-well field without production history.
Gas transportation using tanker trucks could
give the most suitable solution: the gas is
compressed up to 30 MPa with a boost up
compressor and the compressed gas is filled
into many little (40-100 litre) volumetric tanks,
which lie on the truck.

Fig. 9. New seismic acquisition shows further potential in already known
but abandoned gas field

The gashydrate formation point at 30 MPa is
23 °C. So the raw gas has to be dehydrated
before compressing and transporting. According
to previous conditions a filling and an extracting
technology was planned (Fig. 10). The filling
technology is established with standard portable
elements to make it easy to set this technology
up on another field in the future.
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FILLING TECHNOLOGY

The gas is treated by using a time cyclical silica gel
absorption dehydration unit after the gas passing
through the test separator. The dehydrated gas
is boosted up into the tanks. Filling period takes
12 hours, and the filling volume is ca. 12,000
standard m3 due to remaining gas in the tanks.
(The volume of remaining gas depends on the
extracting pressure.)

EXTRACTING TECHNOLOGY

During the filling period, another truck is
transporting or extracting (the transportation
takes about 4 hours, the extracting takes about
6 hours). The extracting is made in one or more
pressure stairs. As a result of the expansion the
temperature of the tanks decreases below 0
°C. One or more heat exchangers (it depends
on the pressure stairs) are heating against the
expansion cooling.
The place selection of extracting technology is
in progress. Extracting technology establishment
at Szank Sweetening Unit, which is developed
according to the following procedure, seems to
be the most probable solution.
During extracting, Nagykôrös-South gas
mixes with feed gas of Sweetening unit. In
spite of Nagykôrös-South high N2 content, the
dominate inert component remains CO2 after
the mixing because the feed gas contains only
small N2 and the volume of Nagykôrös-South
gas takes up only 5% of Sweetening unit’s
capacity. The Sweetening unit decreases CO2
content so much that the caloric value meets
the Hungarian Standard MSZ 1648 gas quality
requirements.
In the last few years it became obvious that
low caloric value gas projects are complicated
and time consuming. Experts at Exploration
and Production Division are trying to find the
best solution for putting these/this field on
stream.
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Abstract

Algyô Field possesses the largest gas
lift system in Hungary. There are 160
continuous and 40 intermittent gas
lift producing wells. The overall daily
production of the field is 15,000 m3
of fluid. This field is not any different
from the other producing fields. As
time passing by, more and more
amount of lift gas is required because
of the increase in water cut and the
depletion of the reservoir pressure.
Parallel
with
this,
production
intensification is needed to achieve
a higher recovery factor. Because of
the limited capacity of the compressor
plant, the requirements for the
optimal gas injection in the wells are
imperative. Therefore, development
and improvement of the gas lift system
have become necessary. It is crucial
to replace the previously applied gas
lift valves with modern, up-to-date gas
lift valves. To replace the previously
used valves, it is necessary to develop
and install gas lift valve tester and
adjuster equipment at Algyô. This
equipment is suitable for testing,
adjusting and simulating almost real
operating
circumstances.
These
operations are applied prior to the gas
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lift valves installation into a well. This
article illustrates the equipment, its
applicability, and introduces both the
past and the present gas lift system at
Algyô field, as well as the results of
improvement.

Összefoglalás
A segédgázos kiemelés
lehetôségei Algyô mezôben

fejlesztési

Hazánkban Algyô mezôben találha
tó a legnagyobb segédgázos kie
melés technológiai rendszer, ahol
napjainkban közel 160 darab folya
matos és 40 darab idôszakos se
gédgázos kút üzemeltetésével na
ponta 15 000 m3 folyadék felszínre
emelését kell biztosítani. Mint minden
segédgázos termeléssel mûvelt mezô
esetében, ugyanígy itt is, a mezô élet
korának elôre haladásával - vizesedés
és rétegnyomás csökkenés miatt - a
segédgáz igény fokozatosan növekszik.
Ezen túl a termelés intenzifikálása, a
kihozatal növelése érdekében fennáll az
igény a folyadék forgalom fokozására.
A véges és teljes kihasználtságú
kompresszorkapacitás miatt a kutak
optimális
segédgáz
felhasználása
létkérdés. Idôszerûvé vált a folyamatos
segédgázos kutakban a korábbi üzemi
gyakorlat szerinti fix fúvókák helyett
korszerû segédgázszelepek alkalmazása
és az idôszakos segédgázos kutak to
vábbi fejlesztése. Ezen kiemelés-tech
nológiai fejlesztésekhez az üzemben
segédgázszelep vizsgáló berendezés
fejlesztésére került sor, mely segítségével
lehetôvé vált a segédgázszelepek közel
üzemi állapotban való vizsgálata. A
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gyûjtôállomási segédgáz elosztó köz
pontban kiépített korszerû berendezés
alkalmas segédgázszelepek beállítására,
beépítés elôtti tesztelésére. Ez a cikk a
berendezés és alkalmazhatóságának
részletes bemutatásán túl képet nyújt
az algyôi segédgázos termelés múltjá
ról és jelenérôl, valamint a fejlesztések
eredményeirôl.

Features of the
gas lift system
of Algyô field

At the beginning of the production a liquidproducing reservoir may be under sufficient
pressure to force fluid (crude oil, water and gas)
up to the surface [1]. As the fluids are produced
from the reservoir, the pressure will often
decline, resulting in a weaker production. In this
case, artificial lifting methods may be necessary.
On the other hand, artificial lift is also needed
in naturally flowing wells to increase the natural
flow rate. This phenomenon occurred in Algyô
field as well. The production of the field started
in 1965. At the beginning the wells produced
fluid naturally flow from several layers from
the depth of 1,600 and 2,400 meters. Year by
year the water cuts increased and the reservoir
pressures decreased. It became necessary to
apply some artificial lift method.
The artificial word means to increase the flow
of liquid, such as crude oil or water, from a
production well [1]. Generally, this is achieved
by the use of a mechanical device inside the
well, for example with sucker rod pump, PCP
(progressive cavity pump) or ESP (electric
submersible pump). There is another way to gain
it by decreasing the weight of the hydrostatic
column, for example with gas lift. In Algyô,
hundreds of wells are located in a relatively
small area, close to each other. The free gas
production is on a high-level to provide the lift
gas for the wells after the pressure increasing on
the compressor plant. Due to these facts, gas
lifting method was selected and implemented in
1977 at Algyô field.
There are two types of gas lifting methods:
continuous flow gas lift, and intermittent gas
lift method [1]. Continuous flow gas lift is a
process of lifting fluids from an oil well by the
injection of gas continuously into the tubing. A
continuous flow well has enough liquid but due
to the low reservoir pressure, it can no longer
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flow against the wellhead pressure. On the other
hand reservoir condition can be very poor. In
this case, well’s liquid production rate is low, so
the lift gas must be injected cyclical underneath
an accumulated liquid slug in a relatively short
period of time to move the slug to the surface.
This one is called intermittent flow gas lift. In both
cases, high pressure gas from the surface is led
down hole through the casing-tubing annulus.
The gas enters at determined depth to the tubing
through, the side pocket mandrel, and the gas lift
valve. The gas lift valve is the heart of a gas lift
installation, which is located in the side pocket
mandrel. At Algyô, the side pocket mandrels are
between 1,200 and 2,300 meters depth. A gas
lift valve is used in a gas lift system to control the
flow of lift gas into the tubing (Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Schematic figure of a gas lift well

Today, there are two hundred gas lift wells
at Algyô, out of which forty are intermittent.
Production rates are varying, depending on the
characteristic of the layers. Intermittent gas lift
wells can produce a few cubic meters of fluid
per day up to 30 m3. In contrast with it, some
continuous wells can produce up to 250 m3 of
fluid per day. The total daily production of the field
is 15,000 m3, including oil and water, as well.
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Conditions of the surface gas injection system
are limiting down the system. After the pressure
is increasing on the central compressor plant, the
lift gas goes to the gas distribution centre of the
gathering stations, on main pipelines. It is about
1-1,2 million Nm3/day; the normal pressure is 12
MPa. The gas distribution centre is connected
to each well with individual gas pipe; at the
distribution centre every well has a surface valve
to control the gas consumption. Furthermore,
each well has its own flow pipe, which transports
the fluid of wells, the associating gas, as well as
the lift gas back to the gathering station. After
the separated fluid (oil and water) is transported
into the main gathering station, the lift gas and
the associating gas goes to the gas treatment
unit, to the central gas plant. After the treatment
a proper amount of gas is reused after pressure
increasing for lift gas. So, this is a cycle, where
the limiting of one element influences the
whole system. In the case of Algyô field, the
compressor plant capacity is the limit, because it
is fully loaded, and the increase is very expensive
and not economic. Therefore, the challenge is to
produce the same or higher amount of fluid with
the same compressor capacity, in contrast with
the growing energy request which is caused by
lowering of the reservoir pressure, and increasing
of the water cut.

The direction of the
development

The aim of every artificial lifting method is to
produce the desired yield (usually the maximum)
with the lowest energy investment; accordingly,
the minimal gas consumption is required for all
wells. Nowadays, the main possibility for the
development is to replace the former type gas
lift valves with an up-to-date type gas lift valve
(Figure 2).
Due to procurement difficulties and economic
reasons, at the start of the gas lifting term orifice
type gas lift valves were applied in all wells.
This type of valve is equipped with a simple fix
diameter choke (it chokes only the gas flows)
and a reverse flow check valve, to prevent
backflow into the casing tubing annulus.
At continuous flow installation the biggest
disadvantage of this valve is the fix choke
diameter. With changing the choke, the available
scales of amount of gas injection and therefore
the amount of production rate are too large. It
is necessary to use surface choke in the flow
or in the injection line to specify the rates.
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Besides, often when starting a well of bigger
choke diameter, more gas is needed, but this
diameter is unnecessarily large for the constant
operation. To decrease the gas consumption we
have to use surface choke which reduces the
efficiency. Further disadvantage is the use of this
valve in a variable production rated well. This is
very problematical. When more gas is needed
due to an increase in liquid rate, tubing pressure
increases and the valve injects less amount of
gas. Higher tubing pressure needs more gas.
On the other hand, if the production pressure
decreases, the choke injects more gas into the
tubing while an ideal continuous gas lift valve
works the opposite way. Today, to overcome
the above described disadvantages, tubing
pressure operated gas lift valves have been
applied. If production pressure at the valves
depth increases, the valve injects more gas into
the tubing. If production pressure decreases,
less gas is injected into the tubing.
Tubing pressure operated valves also show
successful results with intermittent flow wells.
Orifice type gas lift valves and casing pressure
operated gas lift valves were applied previously.
In both cases, time cycle controller is needed
to regulate the gas lift flow. When the time
cycle controller opens, the gas goes through
the injection line and the annulus to the gas lift
valve. Pressure increases in the annulus, the gas
lift valve opens and makes way for the gas flow
into the tubing. Time cycle controller stays open
for a previously adjusted time. The equipments’
opening and closing periods were adjusted
based on previous experiences. In contrast with
it, there is the tubing pressure operated gas lift
valve, which is controlled by the tubing pressure.
In this case, there is no need for time cycle
controller. By setting of the valve we can examine
and specify the opening pressure, therefore the
length of liquid slug. The valve opens when a
proper liquid slug (pressure) accumulates above
the setting depth of the valve. After the liquid
slug leaves the tubing, the gas lift valve stops
the gas flow. With this type of valve a significant
amount of gas can be saved.

Fig. 2. Gas lift valve

Gas lift valve selection started with the revision
of catalogues. The main problem with choosing a
suitable valve type for Algyô field is the relatively
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high lift gas pressure system with small 1”
diameter side pocket mandrels. The gas lift
valve manufacturers did not recommend gas lift
valve type which could satisfy all requirements
of the operation condition. The only alternative
was to select valves from the supply and test its
suitability, applicability for our conditions.
For these purposes we realized it was necessary
to develop and install a gas lift valve tester and
adjuster equipment at the field.

Gas lift valve
tester and adjuster
equipment

Valve tester equipment is installed at Algyô
SzT-1 gathering station’s lift gas distribution
centre (Figure 3). For the installation, we
needed to take into consideration appropriate
infrastructure, proper gas pressure and
instrumental opportunities (PLC – programmable
logic controller).

Fig. 4. Schematic figure of the equipment

a manipulation line between the upper and lower
line are to ensure the close to real conditions
for the gas lift valve. We have two pressure
transmitters to check “tubing” pressure and
“annulus” pressure. Gas quantity is measured
by a flow meter. PLC collects and transmits
these data to the gathering station PC (Fig. 5).

Fig. 3. The valve tester equipment
Fig. 5. Screen of process control system

The gas inlet point is connected with the main lift
gas pipeline. The gas outlet point is connected
to an injection line of a non-productive well to
transport the gas into the flow line through the
gathering station’s separator back to the gas
plant.
As illustrated on the schematic Figure 4, the
valve body is located between the two lines.
The gas lift valve goes into the valve body which
is “the side pocket mandrel”. The upper line
represents the tubing-casing annulus; the lower
line is the tubing. Ball valves, control valves and

When designing the valve body (Figure 6) it was
necessary to take notice of two main aspects.
Firstly, it is important to provide the sealing
between the pre- and post-valve spaces, so
the gas can go only through the valve. It is also
a requirement that the valve can be put in and
taken out by manual force. In the side pocket
mandrels of the wells the sealing between tubing
and annulus is provided by the packing of the
valve, but it is not adaptable. For put in or take
out the valve hundreds of kilograms of force is
needed, due to the geometry of packing. The
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system and in line with it we applied more sensitive
control valves to slow the process.
Having tested it for nearly one year, the
development of the valve tester equipment was
finally finished; the plant provided the material
terms of development of the gas lift system.

Results on the
development so far
Fig. 6. The valve body

We could continue the development of gas lift
system with the testing of valves. As mentioned
before, the manufacturers did not recommend
suitable 1’ diameter gas lift valve types for our
operation conditions. We tested the suggested
gas lift valves which has lower pressure limit
than the proper ones.
For continuous wells, the suitable gas lift valve
type and model was selected. This type is a spring
loaded tubing pressure operated throttling valve.
We did examine the suitability of the particular
models and found the proper one. Now, we are
searching the needed exact technical parameters
(port diameter and spring force) of the valve,
followed by the application of the well.
For intermittent wells we also selected the
appropriate gas lift valve types and models. We
found two appropriate types for this task. Both
are spring loaded, tubing pressure operated, but
one is simple throttling valve with large port, the
other one is pilot operated valve specially made
for intermittent wells. After the examination
of the technical parameters the application of
valves in wells was started.

Fig. 7. Schematic figure of the tester body

final valve house worked out after testing several
versions. As Figure 7 shows we use for sealing
simple O-rings on the valve body.
During the installation of the equipment
further problem came forward with the joint
instrumentation. Because of the small cubic
capacity of the pipes and the high pressure the
process on the equipment was faster than what the
instrumentation system could tolerate. We solved
the problem with speeding up the instrumentation
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So far results on wells are the follows:
• In intermittent wells we change the previously
used casing pressure operated or orifice type
gas lift valves. All the wells can produce at
10-40 % less amount of lift gas than earlier.
In the case of some wells the production rate
increased.
• We can start up wells which have low production
rate, and are not able to produce earlier due to
paraffin problems.
• We could intensify the production of cyclical
continuous-flow wells, which could produce
only for a few days in a week before the
modification. With intermittent running, the
production rate can be multiplied, compared to
the previous situation.
• Some old continuous well yield decreased
and for further production, it was necessary to
change the intermittent method.
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Summary

To sum it up, we created the basis of a new gas
lift valves application at Algyô field. Development
of the gas lift system continues with changing of
the valves in the individual wells. This is a neverending project, where we have to carefully follow
the continuously changing natural conditions,
like increasing of the water cut and decreasing
of the reservoir pressure.
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Abstract

A continuous performance monitoring
system is presented that compares the
daily/monthly/yearly performance data
to those theoretical maximum values
that could be reached at optimum as
well as at ideal circumstances.
Theoretically maximum production
data are calculated on basis of
a proven pyrolysis yield model
results of which are linearized and
summarized according to certain
mathematical
formulas.
Optimum
circumstances are considered when
processing feeds exist with their real
(measured) compositions at smooth
operation. Ideal circumstances are
counted when processing feeds with
their best composition (available from
the supplier) go for thermal cracking.
Optimum feed-furnace structures are
also calculated for both cases.
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Besides the production data specific
feed and energy consumptions are
also monitored daily. Variations are
analyzed and causes are registered.
This monitoring system is applied
for all three steam-crackers of
MOL
Petrochemicals.
Advantages
of integration can be seen clearly
by applying the results of analysis
of one cracker to the other two
crackers. By means of a financial
analysis performed in parallel, the
optimum cracking severity can also be
determined. On basis of performance
analysis bottlenecks of production
capacity can also be discovered and
development strategies can be built
up as well. Extension of radiant coils
lifetime is a major economic issue
since we have to spend millions of
HUFs a year on replacement of coils.
Besides the model-based performance
monitoring the state of the radiant coils
is also monitored by an instrument
prepared by Budapest University of
Technology and Economics, on the
basis of an R&D contract. To know
the actual state gives information
on the degree of usage – offering
the possibility to estimate the still
remaining lifetime and the replacement
of tubes can be better planned. The
control of the above two factors is a
very important economic problem as
the run of these key-instruments costs
several hundred million HUFs per year.

Összefoglalás

A pirolizis üzemek teljesítmény-figyelése
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A cikk olyan folyamatos teljesítmény
figyelô rendszert mutat be, amely
napi/havi/éves bontásban elemzi az
olefingyárak
valós
teljesítményét,
összehasonlítva azokat az elméleti
ideális, ill. az optimális feltételek
között elérhetô teljesítményekkel. Az
elméleti maximális termékhozamokat
pirolízis
hozam-modell
segítségével
számoljuk, amelynek eredményeit bi
zonyos matematikai formulák segít
ségével linearizáltuk. Optimális kö
rülményeknek
azokat
nevezzük,
amikor a valós (mért) összetételû
alapanyagokat dolgozzuk fel stabil,
zavarmentes üzemelési körülmények
között. Ideális körülményeknek pedig
azokat tekintjük, amikor az alapanyagot
az elérhetô legjobb összetételben
kapjuk a beszállítótól. Mindkét esetre
számoljuk
az
optimális
kemence/
alapanyag konfigurációt is. A termelési
adatokon túlmenôen figyeljük a fajlagos
alapanyag- és energia-felhasználást is. A
változások okait elemezzük és rögzítjük.
A monitoring-rendszert alkalmazzuk
a MOL mindhárom olefingyárában. Az
integráció elônyei jól láthatók az adatok
elemzése és összevetése során. A
párhuzamosan végzett gazdaságossági
elemzés segítségével a bontás optimális
szigorúságát is meg lehet határozni. A
teljesítmény-elemzés segítségével a szûk
keresztmetszetek is feltárhatóak és fel
lehet építeni egy fejlesztési stratégiát is.

performances. The latter one is influenced by
many parameters and variables, such as feed
quality and its structure, operating parameters,
energy efficiency of the unit.

A
modell-alapú
teljesítményfigyelés
mellett a radiációs csövek állapotát
is figyeljük, az egyetemi partner által
készített mágneses elven mûködô mûszer
segítségével. A BME-vel K+F szerzôdés
keretében mûködünk együtt. A csövek
állapotának mindenkori ismerete alapján
becsülhetô azok várható élettartama és
tervezhetôbbé válnak a csôcserék. A
fenti két tényezô pontos kézben tartása
igen fontos gazdasági kérdés, mivel a
kulcs-berendezések ezen fontos részeire
évente több száz millió forintot kell
költeni.

Operating rates
and production
performances of
the crackers

Introduction

Taking into consideration the rising feed prices
as well as the sharpening market competition in
the area of plastics, it is extremely important to
operate the monomer producing steam-crackers
at high operating rates and optimum production

Gaps between the theoretically maximum and
the real monomer production shall be disclosed
and then covered as much as possible so as to
increase the profitability of the production unit.
To do this, a detailed performance analysis and
monitoring is suggested for the producers that
include a mathematical-kinetic modelling and
simulation of the thermal cracking process as well
as identification of those factors that influence
production performance. Since the thermal
decomposition process is a more thousanddimensional system, utilization of process
computer simulators and certain mathematical
algorithms is unavoidable.
The performance monitoring system shall be easy
to handle and the most important conclusions be
easily drawn and forwarded to decision makers.
Manufacturers having more cracker units can
enjoy the advantages of integrated operation,
such as feed re-structuring opportunities,
a more flexible planning and a higher level
energy-integration. As an important part of the
unit performance the actual degree of usage
and implicitly the remaining lifetime of radiant
coils and their heat-transmission shall also be
monitored so that the best furnace performance
could be achieved. Monitoring means regular
measurements of magnetic properties of the
tube metal.

Operating rate of a cracker is usually defined
as operation of the unit at its design capacity
for a certain period of time. When analyzing
production performance, we suggest comparing
to the full load of the unit (e.g. all the furnaces
are in operation according to the design capacity
and configuration).
Operating rates of MOL Petchem crackers (two
at TVK and one at SLOVNAFT) can be seen in
Fig. 1.
When the operating rate is at the maximum, we
could easily think that “we are doing well, nothing
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Fig. 1. Operating rates of Petchem crackers

Fig. 2. Gaps between the theoretical and real ethylene production data

else to do”. All of us know that this statement
is far away from the reality. Our job starts from
this point. We have to examine whether our unit
operates at its best performance. If not, we have
to find the reasons.

on basis of the DCS (distributed control system)
production measurement. The gap between the
optimum and real production data shall be further
analyzed and numerically defined. This difference
consists of more factors such as feed quality,
cracking severity, status of radiant coils and many
others (e.g. measurement accuracy). We decided
to divide this gap into four parts: effect of feed
quality, effect of coil outlet temperature (COT),
effect of furnace run-length and other effects (the
latter one for balancing). The other effects can
consist of measurement inaccuracies, smaller
operational disturbances, furnace switch-over and
all those things that affect smooth operation.
As the first step, the unit production calculators
were set up for each product of the unit. This is
the most complex part of the procedure since
the process simulator can only show the effluent

Theoretically maximum and optimum monomer
(ethylene and/or propylene) production data
can be calculated by means of a proven process
simulator or by statistical analysis of furnace
effluent compositions measured by the lab. We
defined the theoretically maximum production that
can be produced from ideal feed composition and
structure – based on the real, best practice (e.g.
the best naphtha quality available for ethylene
production). The optimum monomer production
is considered on basis of really processed feed
quality. Of course, real production data are collected

Table 1. The ethylene production calculator
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composition of one furnace. When the unit
has more types of furnaces, a global effluent
composition shall be calculated taking into account
the recycled streams as well. This requires a
special mathematical algorithm.
Following this, the gap-analysis table was
created that calculates numerically all those
effects listed above.
Figure 2 shows the gap between the theoretical
maximum, optimum and the real ethylene
production data and the ethylene production

Workshop

rotation basis – the starting point is defined by
simulation. The effect can be positive when a
freshly de-coked furnace enters into operation.

Energy-map of
the cracker units

Distribution of energies by type was examined first
in different sections of the units. Four energy types
were considered: steam, electric power, fuel gas
and cooling water. Specific energy consumptions
were examined then, also by type and by section.

Table 2. The gap-analyzer table

calculator table can be seen in Table 1. Table 2
shows a part of the gap-analyzer table.
As it can be seen in Table 1, the production
calculator has a very high accuracy even for
longer periods at smooth operation of the unit.
Similar programs can be prepared for each
product (propylene, BT-fraction, etc.) of the unit.
There can be higher deviations from the
theoretically optimum production values when
considering longer operation periods. As it was
mentioned above, the gaps can be numerically
identified. PONA-analysis of naphtha is
considered when the effect of feed composition
is calculated (unit vectors are set up by simulation
then extrapolated). The procedure is similar
when calculating the influence of COT.
Effect of furnace run-length is averaged on

Fig. 3. Steam-distribution map of a cracker

Finally, a global specific energy consumption map
was prepared by unit and the results were also
compared to those of an EU leader cracker.
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Figure 6 shows the comparison of specific
energy consumptions of the three crackers on
monthly basis. As it can be seen in the figure,
there are large variations between the crackers
and the cracker itself even by month. This is
mainly caused by the large variation of feed
quality and structure. As it can also be seen,
specific energy consumptions of our crackers
are close to the leaders only at their best
performance.

Fig. 4. Electric power distribution map

Fig. 5. Specific electric power consumptions by section

Performance
monitoring system

On basis of calculations and analyses presented
above, an Excel-table was compiled for
continuous, daily performance monitoring. Its
first section contains the feed and production
data, the second part monitors the specific
feed and energy consumptions while the
third section calculates the gaps between the
theoretically optimum and the real ethylene
production (similar table can be prepared for
the other products). The table also includes a
profitability calculation algorithm – this phase is
still being tested. First section is shown in Table
3, while the second and the third part can be
seen in Table 4.
The table also contains the main plant events
and some comments that are not shown this
time. The figures are indicating data for one day
operation of our crackers.

Advantages of the
integrated operations

Fig. 6. Comparison of specific energy consumptions

Figures 3 and 4 show the distribution of steam
and electric power usage in different sections of
a cracker. Figure 5 shows the specific electric
power consumptions in the all three crackers of
MOL also by sections of the units.
We do not think there can be any big surprise
for the olefin producers looking at these maps.
Yet, it shall be taken into account that these
values are monthly-averaged and the energy
consumptions can have large variations from
one day to another. This is the reason why we
suggest a daily monitoring of energy utilization
as well.
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At variable feed-furnace structures and
configurations process analysts always have
to find the optimum feed arrangement. This can
only be done effectively by accurate modelling
of the processes at unit level. Processing
of certain feeds is economically more
advantageous in one cracker than in another
one. This is usually controlled by a linear
planning model (e.g. PIMS, process industry
modelling system) but the performance
monitoring system is more accurate and it is
easier to handle than a sub-model of a grouplevel system.
There is also a larger opportunity for cross
re-processing of off-spec products and byproducts (e.g. raw pyrogas formed during
regeneration of catalyst).
Production planning can also be more flexible
since the feeds and products are stored at the
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Table 3. First section of the monitoring table

Table 4. The second and third part of the monitoring table

same area. Furthermore, monomer products
of the cracker can be distributed in mere
polymer units of the division – even in different
locations (e.g. propylene export from TVK to
SPC).
The energy systems are also more flexible

since the excess fuel gas or steam formed in
one cracker can be supplied to another one.
In conclusion, the performance monitoring
system is a powerful tool to support the
operation of APC (advanced process control)
systems and the PIMS planning model.
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Microscopy,
EDAX, hardness
and magnetic
study of pyrolysis
tube failures

Lifetime, remaining lifetime and status of pyrolysis
radiant coils is one of the most important factors
of the cracker unit performance. The coke
layer deposited onto the inner surface of the
coils worsens the heat transfer and increases
the thermal load of the material. These lead
directly to diminution of coil lifetime as well as to
decreasing of selectivity to main products in the
reaction mixture. The mentioned negative factors
can be influenced by the following parameters
and variables:
• Decreasing cracking severity (this is not the
best way when the maximum ethylene yield is
targeted)
• Increasing dilution steam ratio (this has
negative impact on energy efficiency)
• Internal coating of radiant pipes to suppress
coke deposition (very expensive way)
• Optimum scheduling of decoking procedures
– this one looks to be the most attractive way
but requires a deeper analysis.

Fig. 7. Optical microscopic picture of the unused tube

Fig. 8. Optical microscopic picture of a failed segment

Fig. 9. SEM (scanning electron microscope) picture of the unused tube

homogeneous than after use
• During usage the chromium segregates to
grain boundaries and reacts with the carbon
diffusing in from the reaction zone. The grain
boundaries broaden
• A network of micro-cracks and micro-voids
forms along the grain boundaries
• The silicon detected after use is mainly
accumulated in oxidized state along the cracks
• During use the materials harden and become
rigid
• The magnetic properties – namely the
magnetic attractive force towards a permanent
magnet – of the tube materials continuously
change during usage in function of the extent
of carburization. They correlate with the
compositional and structural changes. The
change in the magnetic properties is the most
pronounced in the vicinity of the failure
• Systematic in situ measurements of magnetic
properties and data handling offer a tool to
estimate the remaining lifetime of the tubes.

Process simulations can help in optimizing the
yield structure as a function of furnace run-length.
Nevertheless, status of radiant coils varies
with time significantly that variations cannot be
followed by any known process simulator.
A magnetic method introduced by us gives
indirect information on the compositional and
structural changes of coil material during usage
leading to the failure (cracking) of the tubes.
This is a fast in situ method to estimate their
remaining lifetime. The system is based on the
following theories and experiences:
• The structure of the unused tube is much more
94
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Table 5. EDAX (energy dispersive X-ray analysis) composition as per

These are illustrated and presented in the
following Figures 7-12 and Tables 5-8 on basis
of our measurements.
On basis of measurements a database is being
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Fig. 10. SEM picture of a used but not cracked tube
Table 8. Measurement of Brinell hardness

compiled by means of which we can follow or
monitor the expected and/or remaining lifetime
of each radiant coil in each furnace. According to
the trends, we can modify the related operating
parameters (e.g. operation and adjustment of
burners) so that the lifetime can be extended.
Completion of database is likely to take 4-5 years
time. During this period, each coil is measured at
each occasion when the furnace is shutdown.

Conclusions

The continuous performance monitoring
of the operating production units can be
a powerful tool for every company in the
present situation of global world market. The
system presented in this paper has been
operating for 3 years and has been proven to
operate with high accuracy even within very

Table 6. EDAX composition as per Figure 10

Fig. 12. Comparison of magnetic attractive force on a furnace,
expressed in arbitrary units. The lower part of the figure shows the
data on the coil curtain measured about one year later than those on
the upper one. (The more red is the colour the bigger is the magnetic
attractive force, in other words it indicates a more pronounced usage
of the respective tube.) As can be seen the tubes used one year show
bigger magnetic attractive force.

changeable operational circumstances. The
models are continuously tuned and the gap
analysis is being extended for each product of
the crackers. Similar systems were started to
apply in polymerization units.
Since the magnetic properties of the tube
materials continuously change during usage in
function of the extent of carburization and they
correlate with the compositional and structural
changes, monitoring of the magnetic properties
carries information on the degree of usage.
Systematic in situ measurements of magnetic
properties and data handling offer a tool to
estimate the remaining lifetime of the tubes. We
offer a method with a self-developed portable
instrument.
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Abstract

Fuel management and reconciliation are
the most important business processes
in fuel retailing, having a critical
impact on the Company’s profitability.
The special characteristics of the fuel
products and the number of relative
measurements points involved in the
supply and distribution chain can
bring significant complexity into the
process and requires extensive use of
automation.
This article presents how MOL Romania
leveraged information technology and
intelligent process design to manage
efficiently its fuel inventory. MOL
retail business in Romania has been
growing at a fast pace in the last
years, through acquisitions and green
field investments. The increase, both
organic and non-organic, brought with
it the question of how to handle the
fuel reception, inventory stock counts,
reports, and other various problems.
The increase in number and types of
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filling stations, combined with various
other demands of the business and
functional units proved that the
existing semi-manual fuel inventory
system was unsustainable. The "good
old" Excel spreadsheets had to be
replaced with an integrated solution
able to link the existing electronics
(tank gauge, dispenser controller,
site system, etc.), while incorporating
industry standards (ASTM 1250-80,
ISO 3170, ISO 3675, etc.), industry
best practices and MOL Romania’s
own experience gained in the field.

Rezumat
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adta, hogy integrált és nagy részében
automatizált
folyamatmegoldás
ban kell gondolkoznunk. Ezért a
„jól bevált” Excel megoldásoktól
elrugaszkodva, bátran nekivágtunk
integrálni (ötvözni) a kutakon már
meglévô egységeket (elektronikus
szintmérô, kútoszlop kontroller, Back
Office számítógép stb.), a meglévô
szabványok (ASTM 1250-80, ISO 3170,
ISO 3675 stb.) elôírásait, valamint
több kollega meglévô vagy idôközben
szerzett tapasztalatát. Olyan szoftvert
alkalmazunk, amely kielégíti úgy a
töltôállomáson felmerülô igényeket,
mint a központban dolgozó kollegák
(Kiskereskedelem,
Könyvelôség,
Kontrolling stb.)1 kívánalmait.
Motto:
“Essentially all models are wrong, but
some are useful.” George E. P. Box [1]

Összefoglalás

Üzemanyag készletkezelés a MOL Ro
mánia Kiskereskedelmében
Az üzemanyag kezelés (átvétel, tá
rolás, eladás, nyilvántartás, leltár,
elszámoltatás)
a
Kiskereskedelem
egyik legfontosabb üzleti folyama
ta, amely kritikus hatást gyakorol a
jövedelmezôségre.
Az
üzemanyag
speciális jellemzôi és a mérési pon
tok száma, amelyek meghatározzák
az üzemanyaglánc e részét, jelen
tôs bonyolultságot adhatnak e folya
matnak és az automatizálás kiterjedt
használatát igényelhetik.
A jelen cikk bemutatja, hogyan használja
fel a MOL Románia az intelligens
folyamattervezést és az információs
technológiát annak érdekében, hogy
megoldja az üzemanyag kezelésével
felmerülô teendôket. A MOL Romania
Kiskereskedelem üzletág gyors fej
lôdése értelemszerûen magával hoz
ta azt a kérdést, hogy miként lehet
megoldani az üzemanyag átvétel,
nyilvántartás, leltározás és külön
bözô jelentések problémáját. A töl
tôállomások
számának
növekedé
se és a MOL Romania egységeinek
és a kutakon felmerülô igények
összesítése egyértelmûen értésünkre
ASTM – American Society for Testing and Measurement
ISO – International Standardization Organisation

1

Introduction

Fuel reconciliation is a comparison between
metered usage of product recorded through
pumps and usage of stock in tanks storage
measured through regular tank dipping. Accurate
records allow an operator to exercise adequate
control over the product passing through the
storage tank, and minimize the risk of loosing
product by leaks or theft. Undetected leaks due
to negligence of stock control could result in
prosecution by environmental authorities.
The special characteristics of the fuel products
and the number of relative measurements points
involved in the supply and distribution chain can
bring significant complexity into the process.
The complexity of the topic opens opportunities
for process automation and integration of
fuel inventory and forecourt management
components (site system, forecourt controller,
ATG – Automatic Tank Gauging – in tank
electronic level meter). The main processes
involved are:
• In-tank inventory monitoring
• Booking of fuel deliveries
• Fuel stock reconciliation
• Fuel stock-taking
• Fuel stock reporting.

Background

All MOL service stations in Romania are equipped
with automatic tank gauging (ATG) and site
information management systems. However, the
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fuel stock management and reconciliation was
fully manually done. All inventory records were
kept manually in Excel spreadsheets, centralized
and processed in the head office. Fuel stock
management functions at the filling stations
were facilitated by various Excel template forms
for recording fuel receptions and other fuel stock
movements. The data collection in the head
office was facilitated by email and documents
hardcopies. The whole process was error-prone
and time-consuming, leading to inventory staff
being unable to reconcile the stock numbers and
to detect stock differences and trends in a timely
manner.
As a consequence, the whole process was
affected by:
• Human errors, due to manual entry/processing
• Lack of clear and timely control and validation
points
• Difficulties in identifying the real cause for the
losses
• Low frequency of reconciliations
• No alarms on critical events (e.g. leaks).
The need for process automation and reduction
of human factor was apparent and could have
brought several benefits:
• Accurate verification of fuel deliveries
• “Real-time” ability to continuously manage fuel
inventory levels
• Improved fuel distribution planning
• Avoid out of stocks and minimize fuel
overstocking
• Automatically reconcile sales against deliveries
and inventory
• Identify areas where losses may be suffered
through deliveries or temperature variances
• Minimize fraud
• Reduce environmental risks.

Theoretical
fundaments

The special characteristics of fuel products with
implications on inventory management are high
volatility and variation of density/volume with
temperature. The problem is even more complex
as the fuel supply and distribution chain involves
several relative measurement points. To make
Product
		
Gasoline
Diesel

API product
Densit
group
range
53B, 54B
653.5 to 770
53B, 54B
839 to 1075

the various measurements comparable, an
equivalent volume at a reference temperature of
15 oC is used.
The related knowledge is best described in the
Petroleum Measurement Tables edited by the
American Society for Testing and Measurement
(ASTM) which is recognized worldwide as
a reference in the petroleum industry. The
formulas and tables described below present a
short synthesis of the ASTM principles [2-4].
Fuel reception in the filling station is perhaps
the most sensitive process in the fuel inventory
management in retail. The basic principle for
validating a fuel delivery is the comparison
between the volume from the delivery note at
15 oC and the actual delivered volume at 15 oC.
To convert the available data collected at
discharging at 15 oC volume, the following
formula it is used:
2

Taking into consideration that the fuel mass can
be considered constant at different density and
implicitly at different temperature, the above
formula is modified as follows:

or the following formula can be used:

VCF can be calculated based on the following
formulas:
3

K0, K1 and K2 are product constants, as follows
(Table 1).
K0
(kg/m3)2/oC
346.4228
186.9696

K1
kg/m3/oC
0.4388
0.4862

K2
1/oC
0.0
0.0

Table 1. API constants for volume calculations (source: ASTM Petroleum Management Tables)
2
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M – Fuel mass [kg]
V – Fuel volume at ambient temperature [dm3]
D - Fuel density at ambient temperature [kg/dm3]
t - Ambient fuel temperature[oC]
VCF – Volume Correction Factor
t=t–T

V15 – Fuel volume at 15 oC [dm3]
D15 – Fuel density at 15 oC [kg/dm3]
T – Fuel base temperature (15 oC) 		
15

– Constant related to the thermal expansion coefficient
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A fuel management software application has
to integrate a calculation method based on the
ASTM standard and to use the following input
data:
• Delivery document data:
– Loaded volume at 15 oC and density at 15 oC or
– Volume and density at a specific loaded
temperature
• Delivery ticket (ticket printed from the road
tanker flow meter) data:
– Product volume and temperature at discharge
time.
The application should then calculate the
discharged volume converted at 15 oC. In this
way the loaded 15 oC volume (at the depot,
terminal) can be compared with the discharged
15 oC volume (at filling station) and thus
any differences at the fuel reception can be
determined.
Another “hot” issue in the fuel inventory
management is the contraction/dilatation of fuel
due to the temperature variations (around the 15
o
C reference temperature), considering that at
the pump level the fuel is metered at ambient
temperature and that the inventory records are
also kept at ambient temperature. This effect
is reflected directly in the “seasonality” of fuel
inventory in the underground tanks of the filling
station which causes inventory pluses and
minuses at stock counting time. The main reason
behind this effect is the temperature recorded at
fuel reception time.
• Cold season: in winter time the fuel is received
at a lower temperature than the product
average temperature in the underground tank
of the filling station, while the sales will be
made usually at a higher temperature (hence
more volume is sold/metered). That generates
pluses in volume at ambient temperature.
A lower turnover of the fuel in winter time
will contribute to the accentuation of this
phenomenon, when the fuel “has enough
time to warm up” in the underground tank and
thus producing inventory pluses in volume at
ambient temperature.
• Warm season: in summer time the fuel is
received at a higher temperature than the
average temperature in the filling station tank,
therefore the fuel contracts in the tank and
the sales will be made at a lower temperature
(hence less volume is sold/metered). That
generates minuses in volume at ambient
temperature. At those stations where in
summer time the sales increase significantly,
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the phenomenon can be diminished because
the higher sales generate higher turnover of
the fuel in the reservoir and that can ensure the
sales of fuel at a temperature which is closer
to the receiving temperature, so the fuel “does
not have enough time to cool down” in the
underground tank.
Other factors are the existing in tank volume,
the volume of product delivered, outside
temperature, etc. Based on the above it can
be concluded that the overall effect of the
seasonality on fuel stock level over a full year
period is not balanced due to fuel turnover
variations.

The solution

The basic principle of the fuel management
system in MOL Romania was to use the
information that was available, i.e. to obtain
maximum effects with minimal investment. ATG
was used as the main control tool, which lead to
the following solution blueprint (Figure 1).

Fig. 1. Scheme of fuel management in a filling station (BOS-back office
system, POS-point of sale)

The second key goal translated into functional
requirements was to develop an automated
fuel reception tool where the decisions are
to be made by the system and the operator
action is limited to basic data introduction
(such as delivery documents and manual level
measurement) which in turn is double checked
by various formula and/or checking points.
The final solution (GestPOS Oil, InfoTank
Applications) developed by Master Computers
srl, Romania covered the following areas of the
fuel inventory management:
1. In-tank inventory monitoring
2. Fuel receiving
3. Fuel stock-taking
4. Special stock movements
5. Stock reporting.
The sections below will detail the implemented
101
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solution focusing on functionality at each level
described.

evolution over time, the system can get regular
readings from the ATG.

IN-TANK INVENTORY MONITORING

The site system continuously monitor the in-tank
inventory data, by sending every X minutes an
“In-tank inventory report” command to the ATG,
for all tanks. This data is used for centralized
reporting and analysis in the head office;
therefore it is discarded from the site system
database after successful transmission to HOS
(Head Office System).

In-tank inventory is an operational report available
from the ATG console which gives information
about the level of product in each tank. The
following data is available and can be stored in
the site system database:
• Date / Time (ATG)
• Tank identity (number)
• Product code
• Tank status (e.g. delivery in progress, leak test
in progress)
• In-tank inventory data:
1. Volume [l]
2. TC volume4 [l]
3. Ullage5 [l]
4. Height [cm]
5. Water [cm]
6. Temperature [oC]
7. Water volume [l].
Stable ATG inventory reading
During normal operation the level of fuel in each
tank is changing frequently (due to ongoing
sales and deliveries). To have accurate inventory
monitoring, it was a must to aim getting “stable”
readings every time it was ATG polling. A stable
reading is reached when the measured inventory
volume does not change more than a preset
volume during a preset time interval.
A stable report is generated when the volume
does not change more than a specified stability
volume during a specified stability time. The two
parameters depend at least on:
• The type of fuel
• The type (shape) of tank, size of tank (length
and diameter) and the slope of tank
• The level of fuel in tank and the replenished
volume.
Other factors, such as temperature, presence
of vapours recovery, the type and location of
vents used on the tank and the type of soil in
which the tank is placed may also have influence
on the actual stability volume and stability time.
Therefore the optimum values for the stability
parameters can be determined by a ‘trial and
error’ method. Incorrect values might make a
“stable” reading impossible. Note that all ATG
readings referred further in this document implies
a stable reading.
Continuous inventory monitoring
To be able to trace variances between calculated
and measured stock levels, and to monitor their
102
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FUEL RECEPTION

Functional design assumptions:
• Fuel sales can be allowed to continue during
the discharge of the road tanker
• Simultaneous discharge in more than one tank
is not allowed, but
• a discharge can start before the previous fuel
reception transaction was fully booked in the
system (e.g. discharge in tank 1 was finished;
while system waits for a stable ATG reading
from tank 1, the discharge starts in tank 2)
• If the ATG interface can not report the inventory
within a given time, the connection is assumed
offline and the operator is informed about the
default. Further on, a manual procedure will be
followed.
At the beginning of the discharge, the filling
station operator selects the filling station tank
where the discharge will be made and confirm
the starting of the discharge by pushing the start
button. These operations simultaneously collect
the ATG actual status and the fuel dispenser’s
sales indexes (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. The relevant application screen during fuel reception

When the discharging is completed, the operator
will confirm the end of the operation with the
“Finalize the discharge” button. At that moment
the ATG actual status and the fuel dispenser’s
sales indexes are collected and stored. The

TC = Temperature Compensated, i.e. 15 oC equivalent
Ullage is the amount of room left in the tank. Normally, a tank is not totally full to leave room for the product to expand.
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Fig. 3. Discharge information table

differences between the two snapshots ensure
the control of fuel received in the filling station
tank and the sold fuel during the discharge.
The major benefit of the continuous monitoring
of the fuel level in the station tanks during the
discharge is the early warning given in case
of crossover (a level increase is detected in
another tank than the one selected by operator).
The system will raise a visual and audible alert
on all terminals in the filling station whenever a
possible crossover is detected.
The discharge data captured is written in the site

system database and can be further processed
in the Back Office (BO) system fuel management
module. The system shows the collected
information in different columns for the data at
the beginning of the discharges, data for the
finalization of the discharges and the differences
between the two in a separate column (Figure 3).
To introduce the discharge in the inventory
books the operator has to register in the system
the delivery document data and the discharge
(road tanker) ticket data. In this section the data
related to the depot/loading point, road tanker
plate number, driver name, etc. will be registered
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Delivery document and discharge ticket data
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Fig. 5. Checking of data correctness

The next step requires the data from the delivery
document, mass, volume, volume at 15 oC,
density, density at 15 oC and temperature. The
correctness of the data is checked with the
interrelation formulas described above. This step
ensures that the data is accurate (Fig. 5).

After this calculation the system allows the
operator to allocate captured discharges to
recorded delivery documents (Fig. 6).
The decision related to the volume that shall
be booked is based on the value of the P
(percentage) factor calculated as follows:

The delivery ticket data introduction is the last
step in the data gathering, the relevant data is
the ambient volume and ambient temperature of
the discharged fuel.
The system calculates automatically the
discharged volume at 15oC using ASTM rules.

Fig. 6. Allocation of captured discharges
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The value for P% threshold shall be set up
according to the legal and/or internal provisions.
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After these steps are finished, the system
automatically prints out the Goods Receipt Note
(GRN), which contains all the captured data.

FUEL STOCK-TAKING

Stock-taking is the operation that reconciles
booked stock levels and actual measured stock
levels. The difference is booked as an inventory
adjustment and thus the actual stock becomes
the new booked stock level.
This function is restricted in the application and
can be accessed only by authorized persons.
For legal and regulatory compliance, the stocktaking will always start after the day closing
process, while the activity in the forecourt is
stopped. The recorded date/time of the inventory
transaction is the date/time of the day closing.
In order to complete the stock-taking and
respectively to register the results in the Back
Office system, some mandatory steps must be
followed, as described below.
Step 1 – Stock counting lists
The system provides two “Stock counting lists”,
which can be printed out before starting the fuel
stock-taking procedure.
Counting list 1: Manual Stock Measurement this list will be used to write down product level
measured with the dipstick and the temperature
and density of the product (from a sample taken
from each tank).
Counting List 2: Nozzle Counters - this list will
be used to write down the “mechanical” nozzle
counters at each pump.
The fuel sales can be resumed as soon as
the stock-taking operator had performed the
following tasks:
• Measured the stock level manually in each
tank with the dipstick (fill in Counting List 1)
• Measured the temperature and density of
the product in each tank
• Wrote down nozzle counters (fill in Counting
List 2).
Step 2 – Initiate process
To initiate the process, the stock-taking operator
activates the fuel stock-taking function on the
back office computer. The system performs the
following tasks:
• Verify forecourt freeze of transactions: if
there were any fuel transactions (either paid
or payable) after last day closing, then it will
V15R – Calculated 15 oC volume at the reception		

6

prompt operator to close the day before
starting the inventory function
• Report a stable reading from the ATG, for all
tanks. The stable reading is saved together
with the date/time of the site system (if
ATG connection is broken the operator is
informed accordingly and the stock-taking
report will not contain ATG data)
• Prompt operator that fuel sales can be
restarted.
Step 3 – Manual data entry: dipstick
levels, product temperature and density
• The system provides a form where the
operator enters data from the Counting List
1 (fuel level height per each tank, measured
with the dipstick and optionally, product
temperature and density).
• The conversion from height to volume (cm
to l) is done automatically by the system
and displayed on screen. The data entry can
be stopped and restarted at any moment,
as long as the inventory report was not
booked.
• When data for all tanks are entered, the
operator can choose to create the stocktaking and reconciliation report. When this
is complete the new levels, as measured
with the dipstick must be booked. This
will be done through a positive or negative
adjustment. The system will prompt the
operator to confirm the booking.
• Next, the operator can enter comments
about the stock-taking/reconciliation.
• When finished, the comment is saved and
the reconciliation is booked and the fuel
stock reconciliation report is printed.
Step 4 – Manual data entry: nozzle
counters
System provides a form where the operator
enters data from the Counting List 2 (nozzle
counters).
The data entry can be stopped and restarted at
any moment, as long as the inventory report was
not booked. When this is completed, the data is
saved and the nozzle reconciliation report
can be printed.

HANDLING OF
MOVEMENTS

SPECIAL

STOCK

Internal transfer
An internal transfer refers to moving stocks
between two tanks within one station. This
operation can be done in two ways:
• Direct transfer from one tank to another
• Extracting fuel from tank 1 into a road tanker

V15D – Volume at 15 oC mentioned in the delivery document
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and then discharging the fuel from the road
tanker to tank 2.
The second case is similar to an external transfer
(between two stations) and the system should
follow the external transfer procedure described
below in this document.
External transfer
External transfer refers to moving stocks from
one station to an external destination (e.g.
another station or other location). The fuel is
extracted from the station’s tank into a road
tanker, transported to the destination station/
location and discharged.
Tank cleaning
For tank cleaning operations the whole volume
of fuel must be extracted from the tank (including
the “dead stock”) and transferred to an outside
location for proper disposal.
The base for stock movement booking is the
report created by the maintenance company,
which indicates the actual volume of fuel stock
extracted (Vslam). For this procedure the automatic
measurement with ATG is not relevant, because
the process involves handling of fuel at tank
levels which are not measurable by the tank
probes. For control purposes, the system will
take a snapshot of the tanks only before starting
the cleaning/emptying process.
Fuel sales are not allowed during special stock
movements.
Level
1. Filling
station
		

Purpose
Monitoring and control of

operations
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The reports were implemented in the back
office and head office systems using standard
technologies such as Crystal Reports and
Microsoft SQL Server reporting services.
According to content, purpose and audience,
the reports can be grouped into three categories
(Table 2).
Level 1: Filling stations
This category of reports provides station
managers continuous control over fuel stock
levels and fuel stock movements, and outlines
the evolution of the inventory differences.
Fuel inventory report
This is a detailed daily inventory report which
shows all stock movements for a selected
product between two reference points in time
and has the following content:
• Initial stock levels
• Stock in movements
• Stock out movements
• Computed stock levels
• Actual stock, measured with dipstick. At
each day closing, station staff measures
with the dipstick the fuel stock level in each
Content
• Fuel stock levels

fuel inventory at

• Fuel stock movements
• Fuel stock reconciliation

Audience
• Filling station managers

• Nozzle counters reconciliation

Monitoring and control of

• Individual fuel discharge parameters

• Area managers

fuel inventory at filling

• Ranking of discharge

• Retail executives

stations through exception alerts

differences vs. loading

• Logistics executives

			

points, transport

			

companies, drivers,

			

road tankers

3. Head office
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The reporting functionalities were built with the
aim to ensure adequate tools for monitoring
the fuel stocks and inventory differences, to be
able to evaluate the performance of the main
elements involved in the fuel supply chain and to
forecast trends.

filling station level

			

2. Retail

STOCK REPORTING

Monitoring and control of

• Fuel discharge evaluations

• Inventory controllers

		

fuel inventory at retail

• Consolidated fuel inventory reports

• Management

		

network level, analyzing fuel

• Fuel stock movements

		

discharges, inventory

		

reconciliations, evaluation of

		

fuel inventory results

		

and predicting trends

Table 2. Stock report categories
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Fig. 7. Daily nozzle reconciliation

tank and inputs the data in the back office
system
• Actual stock reported by ATG. This stock
is measured and registered automatically
in GestPOS Oil (GestPOS Oil - the name
of the developed solution) at every shift
closing
• Differences (+/-) between computed
stock and measured stock (measured with
dipstick and ATG).
Benefits: The report can be extracted at any
moment, for any period of time, per any product
and/or tank and hence the station manager can
have an exhaustive overview over the
fuel inventory and apply prompt controls.

report. This report shows initial and final
stock levels (computed and actual) and all
fuel movements (in-out) for each product and
tank and calculates the differences between
computed and actual stock.
Benefits: The station manager is informed
daily about the evolution of the fuel inventory
results and can identify and report promptly any
malfunction or inconsistency observed.

The system provides a chronological list of all
fuel stock movements recorded in the selected
period, and reconciles the computed stock
with the actual stock at day and period level.
Specifically, the report shows stock differences
(booked vs. actual level) realized:
• After each stock movement (daily level)
• Cumulated in a certain period
• Cumulated since the last official stocktaking recorded in the system.

Daily nozzle reconciliation
At each day closing, station staff reads the
“mechanical” nozzle counters from each
dispenser and inputs the data in the back office
system. The daily nozzle reconciliation report
outlines the differences between the registered
volume sold (at POS) and the metered sales
according to dispenser electronic and mechanical
counters (Figure 7).
Benefits: The daily nozzle reconciliation outlines
the differences between the registered volume
sold (at POS) and the metered sales according
to dispenser electronic and mechanical counters.
The station manager can identify quickly the
discrepancies, investigate and report to head
office.

Daily fuel inventory reconciliation
A fuel inventory reconciliation section was
included in the existing back office day closing

Level 2: Retail operations
This category of reports aims to provide in a
timely manner the relevant information to Retail
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and Logistics executive managers. The reports
allow management to investigate and identify the
discrepancies in fuel inventory and to take quick
and efficient actions for identifying and eliminating
the causes. These reports are automatically sent
via email to a predefined list of recipients, in the
form of alerts.
Fuel discharge difference alerts
This can be viewed as a database containing all
problematic fuel discharges and related captured
parameters and measurements. Alerts are
triggered for all discharges where the difference
between the quantities loaded in the depot and
the quantity discharged in the filling station tank
exceeds a certain predefined threshold. To
provide a better view, the report is split into two
parts: discharges with flow meter and discharges
without flow meter.
Benefits: The report allows management by
exception to focus on those cases were higher
discharge differences are recorded. The causes
of the differences are analyzed by the relevant
personnel and the necessary measures are
taken.

inventory differences recorded in the filling
stations. Management can focus immediately
on the top ranked stations to take operational
measures at filling station level, and achieve
a high efficiency impact on the fuel inventory
results.
Summary of alerts vs. loading points, transport
companies, drivers
The number of recorded discharge alerts can
be ranked as well considering the supply and
distribution chain elements, such as loading
point, transport company and even the driver.
The ranking is based on the number of discharge
alerts recorded as described in the previous
reports (Figures 9,10).

All discharges without flow meter are individually
verified by the secondary distribution manager.
Filling station discharge alerts ranking
This report contains a ranking of filling
stations based on the number of discharge
alerts recorded in a period of time (usual periods
used are monthly and year to date), as defined in
the previous report (Figure 8).
Benefits: The report provides an overview
of the stations where there were identified
discharge differences above the thresholds,
ranked on the number of events, as these
differences will have a direct influence on the

Fig. 8. Filling station discharge alert ranking
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Fig. 9. Summary of alerts vs. transporters

Benefits: The reports allow the evaluation of
the main actors participating in the fuel supply
and distribution chain and provide an overview
of the elements where there were discharge
differences, these having a potential direct
or indirect influence on inventory differences
recorded in the filling stations.
Thus, management can focus on the top ranked
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elements (depots, transporters, and drivers) to take
operational measures and achieve a high efficiency
impact on the fuel inventory results. In case of
major differences referenced by a certain loading
point, a deeper analysis is conducted onsite, such
as checking the accuracy of density and volume
measurement. Similarly, secondary distribution
managers can analyze in detail the performance of
the contracted transport companies, drilling down
to each road tanker and/or driver, and prepare
custom action plans.

Fig. 10. Summary of alerts vs. drivers

Product density alerts
The report contains a ranking of the loading points
(depots) based on the number of product density
(15 0C equivalent) differences alerts recorded (Fig.
11). One alert is triggered whenever the difference
between the loading density and the discharge
density at 15 0C exceeds a predefined threshold.
The unloading density is determined based on the
manual measurements made by the filling station
operator according to the fuel discharge procedure.
Benefits: The report offers an overview
regarding the accuracy of the loading
product density recorded in the delivery
documents. This process is very important,
taking into consideration that the volume and
the density are inversely proportional. In other
words, it can be calculated if more or less
fuel was received in the filling station tank as
compared to the invoiced quantity.

Workshop

Daily fuel differences alert
This HOS report is predefined as a daily fuel
differences alert report and it is generated
on a daily basis. It lists all stations/tanks where
differences between computed/booked stock
and measured stock (ATG and dipstick) were
identified during the previous day; differences
exceeding the preset threshold.
Benefits: This report, offer a strong control
over the fuel differences as it can identify
quickly and in time eventual technical problems
that occurred in the filling station and the
appearance of the high fuel differences. The
relevant persons from Retail are informed daily
about the fuel differences generated in the
previous day.
Level 3 - Head office
The aim of this category of reports is to provide
tools for the performance evaluation of the main
elements involved in the fuel supply and distribution
chain and to forecast fuel inventory trends.
Retail consolidated fuel discharge
evaluation report
The report lists fuel deliveries made in all retail
filling stations within a given period and shows
the differences between onsite measurements
and delivery note data. Practically it provides a
consolidation of all fuel discharges, containing all
relevant data like:
• Data printed on delivery note (incl. loading
point, drivers, tank cars)
• Data printed on the flow meter
• Onsite
measurements
–
density,
temperature, height and volume measured
with dipstick before and after discharges
• In-tank temperature before and after
discharges
• Calculation of discharge differences (net
volume and percentages).

Fig. 11. Product density alerts
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Benefits: The report provides a comprehensive
and compact database of all the data related to
each individual fuel discharge measurement
which can be used by inventory controlling staff
for further analysis.
Retail Consolidated Fuel Inventory Report
This report extracted from HOS contains the
inventory differences of all filling stations, for a
given period. The differences are determined
according to dipstick and ATG measurements.
Benefits: Based on this report inventory
controlling staff can monitor continuously the
evolution of the inventory differences and can
establish trends and forecast the evolution of
the future results.
Retail - nozzle reconciliation report
The report compares the manually measured
nozzle counters (“mechanical counters”) with
the automatic measurements (electronic nozzle
counters saved at every day closing) and
with the registered sales. The report can be
extracted for any station for a given period of
time.
Benefits: The report offers a strong control
tool and allows inventory controllers to identify
discrepancies between the registered volume
sold (at POS) and the metered sales according
to dispenser electronic and mechanical
counters. The causes are then identified and
analyzed to provide the necessary remediation
actions.

Conclusions

The implementation of the fuel management
module in the retail information system of MOL
Romania Petroleum Products brought significant
benefits in all major operational areas of the retail
business, as well in the supply chain. The major
benefits are listed below:
Operational
• Ability to generate inventory reports and to
track inventory differences (calculated vs.
actual stock level) on a daily basis and/or
cumulated over any given period
• Ability to reconcile registered sales with
dispenser counters daily and over any given
period
• Automatic capture of fuel inventory data from
ATG at shift and day closing, and before and
after fuel discharge
• Ability to capture all fuel discharges data
• Ability to record stock-taking results
• Triggering alerts on discharge difference
exceeding the preset threshold.
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Quality
• Ability to detect possible crossovers through
continuous monitoring of in-tank inventory
levels during tank replenishment.
Efficiency
• Automatic fuel receipt data validation
(product density, temperature compensated
volume, weight, etc.)
• Automatic issuing of all relevant back office
inventory documents
• Electronic recording and archiving of
documents
• Ability to search and filter fuel inventory
documents from an electronic archive.
Control
• Automatic transfer of all back office
documents to the head office in electronic
format, the relevant documents are available
for accounting, logistics, area managers and
Inventory Controlling
• Continuous monitoring of actual and
forecasted Retail fuel inventory results,
reconciliation with SAP inventory – the
system offers a consolidated inventory
report and computing of differences before
and after applying the allowed (technological)
losses with breakdown per site and product;
the report is available for any given period,
hence the stock reconciliation with SAP
books can be realized very frequently
• Ability to extract comprehensive head office
reports to evaluate the performance of the
main elements involved in the fuel supply
chain and to forecast trends:
• Continuous monitoring of actual and
forecasted Retail fuel inventory results,
reconciliation with SAP inventory
• Continuous monitoring of the realized
differences between discharged and
booked quantities
• Continuous monitoring and evaluation of
the secondary distribution performance.
The rules of the fuel stock management system
are fixed in internal documents [5-10].

Future
opportunities

By implementing the fuel stock management
system, it was created a solid base for further
developments, such as:
• Integration with loading points: this
can further reduce human input by sending
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electronically the delivery documents to the
filling stations system
• Integration with the ERP (enterprise
resource planning): automatic posting
of goods receipt notes in SAP system is
possible, thus increasing the operational
efficiency of the registration of goods received
• Validation of nozzle calibrations: a
compact database of the calibration setting
parameters of the pump nozzles can be
created to assure a more accurate evaluation
of inventory differences, by calculating the
influence coming from nozzles calibration.
These developments could further increase
operational efficiency and will allow optimization
of business processes.
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